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ASSURANCE CO. Of LONDON.

or

Fire Iusurance

Address all communications to
P» KTLANl) PUBLISaOsG 00.

Losses Paid,

l'. S. Bonds (market value).. 81,lt>7,lll2
Cash in hands of U. S. Trustees.
38,883
Cash in Hank.
75,511
Premiums in due course of collection
73,099
Interest due and accrued...
8,280
....

T otal
Total

Inst, in U. N.S I
Viabilities in I
N.,

J5JJ“SE

Head Olttee for the I'nitetl
A. D. Irvimi,

Myrtle Street, oppoiuar!7sneodtf

98

MAINE.

D.

39
S3
33
00

10

K. B. Ct ikk,
Assistant Manager.

LITTLE

uiarli

CO.,

&

AGENTS.
dSw

Orient Insurance Co.
HARTFORD, CONN.

Capital Stock, paid up in cash.$1,000,000.00
Reserve for Re-Insurance,.
251,856.69
Outstai ding Loeseeaud all other

Liabilities,.
Net Surplus.

Corn, Wart & Bullion Solvent,
Entirely harmless; is not a caustic.
removes Corns, Warts, Bunions and Callous
leaving a blea ish.
Brush for applying in each bottle.
CURE IS GUAXAXTEXD.«j&r2
lice 25 cent*.
For sale by oil Drsfuinli.
Try it and you will be convinced like thousands
who have used it and now testify to its value.
It

by Co. unincumbered .29,494.69
Interest Accrued
..15.r23.92

VET^

Loans

31

A. SMITH,
MERCHANT TAILOR, 281 Federal St.,

Street.

d3w

FISHING INSURANCE.

Will be sold at a great bargain, either ia
lots or pieces by measurement, or Entire
S<ock, Fixtures and good wil of stand to

The Books of the PORTLAND
Ml TUAL FISHING INSURANCE
COMPANY are now open for business.
We insure all vessels owned
in the Slate of Maine and engaged
in the Cod and Mackerel Fisheries.
Send for blank application or
other information.

commence on

Fob. 20.
en;braced

MART M. SMITH. Administratrix.
mar 12

376,759.31

marO___

F.
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Excliange
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Calais, March 23.—Soon after the death of
last evening a warrant was Issued for
the arrest of Herbert Eaton on charge of murder. The officers proceeded to his country
house at liarber's beach, to which It is under-

Kelly

stood he had returned after his release on bail
Wednesday night, but after diligent search
failed to find him. No reward has been offered
for the fugitive, although the authorities profess to be doing their duty.
Coroner Lincoln of Detmysvill© held an inquest upon the body of Samuel Kelly, ,lr., the
victim of the shootiug affray to-day.
The

and jury held a session tills afterwith closed doors, but did not finish their
labors. The session was continued tiil to-morrow.
Nothing yet has been learned lo indicate the result of the investigation.
Herbert
Eaton is still at large and there is no clew to
his whereabouts.
[Eaton has always had au abundance of
noon

money, enabling him to iudulge any tasto or
fancy. He drove tbo fastest horses that money
could buy and allowed no man to compete
with him on the road. Soberold farmers, jogging home from a visit to the city, when they
beard a tremendous rattle of wheels behind
them, knew that “Herb" Eaton was approaching, and that they must get out of the way.

They generally drew

W. D. LITTLE & TO. Agents,
Office

The Entire Stock of tfce late

in che Mock.

first.

LESTER. Secretary.
S. C. PRESTON, President.

FOK SALE
Great Bargain !

Mewing iTIachiue*

Mortgage,

IS
Tatal..91,393.404.
GEO. \V.

pot23_end

Monday.

on

liens.222,870.70

Loans secured by pledge of..
Stocks and Bonds.109,270.00

ArI* for Kchloiierbeck'n t'oru aad 1%'nrt
Molten! and lake no other.
if

Four Fine

122,605.87

—

Real Estate owned

without

Sale to

23,370.76
120,176.73

Tetal t'u-h Anrb...81.333 401 l>
Invested as lollows, vis:
Ba' k Slocks.?40«,629.00
Rail Road Stocks.
107,100.00
Rail Road and City Bonds. 382,310.00
Cash on hand and in Bank.. .80,4*5.15
Cash in hands of Agents.42,140.72

SCHLOTTERBEOK’S

Eaton's W hereabouts Not Known.

coroner

Statement of Condition January 1,1883.

Cure Your Corns
BY USING

THE CALAIS MORDEK

50

States, 07 Wall St.-N.Y.

Manager.

out into the ditch and
waited for the reckless fellow to pass.
Eaton has had for seme years an elegant
summer residence on the river seven miles below Caliie. Here he entertained his friends
in sumptuous gtyle, purchasing everything
that the market afforded. He always kept a

large force of

who were usually dre
ed in uniform on special occasions. Eaton delighted in surprising his geests by dressing his
servants

elaborate coetumes, representing
the habits of the rarious Asiatic nations. One
day he would lay out a Urge su u of money in
servants

m

Japanese

costumes and shortly after these
would he changed for the Turkish dress. A
lady who formerly resided in Calais speaks of
the pictnresqae appearance of the servants the
last time she drove by the place. On this day

they were ail dressed in spotless wbi.e with
blue turbans on their heads. Eaton was the
leading spirit of a circle of dissipated young
who strove to emulate his careless gaiety
and they never appeared to enjoy themselves
without “Herb."]
men.
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COMMERCIAL

STFire in Abbott.

we

Admiration

to show at our
new store a fim* and complete as
sortment of Wall Papeis.
All
kinds of Decorating and ceiling
work done in the best manner by
competent workmen. E-timates
and samples gladly furnished.
are

prepared

OF IUS

I

WORLD.

1

determine the actual value of septets stricken
from the navy register and condemned to be
sold, which are at thia station.

WORLD'S

Unveiling a Statue at Batee College.
Lewiston, March 23. -When Bates College

HairRestorer

was

IS PERFECTION!

^

St.

have given expression to their warm feeling (or
the memory of the deceased statesman by the
purchase of Powers’ statue, which has been
presented to the College, and was unveiled
this eveniug with appropriate public exercises.

Bcsicf ae tref.s. '■
A. Allen* hasjusdyearned t*d. tltk,
and thousands arc this day uyicurt*
over a fine head of hrir
rodtscod fry
her uncqualed prepared, .* fi r re : ring, invigorating, and be. itily-agt’.e
Hair.

Her World’s

Kc»lr.r»r

MARINE NEWS

quickly cleanses the scalp, rcsov
Dandruff, and arrests the ft.!; the
hair, if gray, is changed t > its r.ittir:
color, giving it the s:.n:i utni/s d
luxurious quantity as ia you”.
A largo and elegant assortment

j

PIANO COVERS,
at

the

astonishingly

low [prices al

PIANO and ORGAN

restored :
I have not
color;
youthful
a gray hair left.
I am
isfied that the preparation
is not a dye, but acts on
the secretions.
My is dr
ceases to fall, which i ; cer-

tainly
who

Wnrerooms oi.

now

an

was

advantage to
in danger of

Price Before the Grand
Jury.

firmly and Ex-Senator Kellogg Charged
with

Receiving

Rrlbes.

Nkvv York, March 28.—A
Washington dispatch says it is reported that Mr. .lames B.
Trice, formerly a woli known Btar Route contractor, was before the grand jury yesterday an

witness for the government.
Price was the
contractor who held the route from Han Antonio to Corpus Chrlsti, Texas, and the route
from Monroe to Hhrevepnrr, La.
The history
of these routes and statements showing the
extent of Price’s Star Route operations in New
.Mexico and elsewhere, have been
published.
Mr. Price was indicted with
Brady last year,
for conspiracy, aud the case was known to be a
strong one. During the progress of the first
Star Route trial it was thought advisable to
call an
extraordinary session of the graud jury
to hear again Mr. Walsh’s
testimony. It was
then asserted that the testimony upon which
Price aud Brady had been indicted bore
very
heavily on Henator William P. Kellogg of
Louisiana.
The grand jury heard the testimony and ignored it. Thereupon the testimony was published, aud Mr. Walsh testified iu
the Star Route trial. It was said
by counsel a
few days ago, when an attempt was made to
question Brady about the Price drafts which
were shown to him, that the
government had
witnesses
ready to prove that these drafts had
been given to Brady f- r a corrupt
purpose. It
is supposed that Mr. Price was oue of the
witnesses referred to. It is understood that the
hearing now in progress before the graud jury
relates to the manner in which the two routes
above mentioned were expedited, and if a
graud jury could find last year a true bill without the evidence of Price, it seems
very plain
that tho present grand jury, aided by his evidence, must find a true bill and iudict not only Brady and Price, but also any other person
who took part in the conspiracy to defraud the
government.
Ex-Senator Kellogg is in the
It is said that Mr Walsh will be able to
city
•ecuro the testimony of Mr. Price in his civil
suit against Brady, and that it will be
very ina

teresting.

Washinoton, M'areh 23.—It is stated upon
the authority of oue who has seen the doom
tuent, anil whose statements are believed to lie
trustwor hy, that mail contractor James B.
Price has made an affiuavit, now in posse salon
ot the government, wherein he alleges that he
on uue
occasion, gave to ex-Aeststaul Postmaster General Brady the sum of $3,600 in
postal drafts, together with $3,600 In cash to
corruptly influence Brady’s official action. He
also al leges, it is said, that on another occasion
he gave to ex-Seuator Kellogg for a similar
purooso, the sum of $13,000 iu postal drafts,
drawn against his (Prico'»)tiay as mail contractor on the mail route from San Antonio
to Corpus Cbristi, and that in addition to the aforementioned $13,000 of drat is he also gave to
Senator Kellogg a note for $5,000, alt of which
paper, he deposes, was (raid at maturity.

WASHINGTON.
Secretary Folgrer Growing Worse.
Wasuisctok, March 28.—Secretary Folser
was uot so well today.
For several weeks he
has been ill one day and better the next.
The

immediate cause is overwork aud insufficient
nourishment. This has impoverished the blood
and depleted the system to such jn extent as
to render him extremely susceptible to climate
chauges and liable to easily contract local diseases.
He was at drat attacked hy alight congestion ot the right lung, which 1 sated only a
or
two.
Then followed hiliousuess acday
companied by daily rigor* succeeded by rllght
1 his lasted a week more. Then he was
fever.
well enough to attend the department for a
few days. A change in the weather came and
he contracted a sore throat and that
having
disappeared his cold has now settled in and
about the eyes. At no time has he been seriously ill. Ho has been well enough to desire
to attend to business, but too ill to bear the
whole burden of his duties. His physician has
now prescribed abet.lute rest and advises him
that it will be unwise to attempt <o transact
any business for several weeks.
It is probable
• hat within that lime he will take a sirs
trip to
Bermuda or elsewhere.
Bull's
Release.
Bitting
Gen. Bhcrman said to-day that the release of
Sittiug Bull from prison at Fort Randall and
his removal to Bunding Rock
agency, would
have a good fff- .-t on the Indian question. As
long ns Silting Bui! was confined as a military
prisoner, with a guard of soldiers, he had a
Certain importance In the eyes of the aborigines.
Sow that be is to be placed on a reservation aud made t» work like any other common
Indian, R will give the red men to understand
that the government means to deal fairly by
them, and at the ta*» lime to maintain the
1 aw.

The Civil Service Commission
The civil service commission has called open
tba executive departments fertilet Usdfied lists
of clerks required Jo b» made in accordance
wttb the ties law, and anon the receipt of
these itsis will commence (be preparation of
tbeir rules. The commissioners have not yet
announced the selection of an examiner-inchief.
The examining board of the treasury is making its D»t civil service examination prior to
turning over its work to the civil service commission. Tho papers which have been submitted thus Ur in the examination Indicate a
careful propara,ion on the part of the appli-

cants.

Steamer City Point Cot Off.
Dam.vriscotta, March 23.—Steamer City
Point came off this noon with the assistance of
two tugs.
Bho is not materially injured and
She is being reloaded ar:d
makes no water.

OOMFLIMEBTAET.
hair is

established Charles Sumner gave as its
The class of ’34
“Studio ac Arnore.”

motto

Public

Opposite Preble House,
Congress

A

IMrs. S. A.Allen's

LORING, SHORT & DAMON,
474

Bancor, March 23,—Faria buildings of L.
C. Bo!Said at Abbott were burned to-day with
their contents. Insured for 51,000.
Klttery Navy Yard.
Portsmouth, N. if., March 23.—The naval
board of appraisal, Commodore Sennts president, wiil again convene at this navy yard to

THE

Spring Opening.
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SPECIAL BULLETIN.
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(including reserve for riv-insurunce and uuiaiid lusstst
.710,970

IN HOT WATER.
HEAT AND ROt«rl KK THEESSENfK
OK I lE'E. THIS TRUISM ISEASILV PROVEN
BY TAKING
A
TKASPOONKUL OF TAR
BANTU NKI/r/KK IPERIINT IN A
GLASS OF HOT WAT ER HA 1 F AV HOUR BEFORE BRsAKFAST FOR INDIGESTION, DVS
PERSIA, OR CONSTIPATED HABIT. NOTHING
IS BETTER.
febS-eneod 1 w

purchaser

TWENTY FOUK

over

BK81DEST

a

NEXT

The barometer is highest in the Ohio valley
aud Missouri and lowest In Dakota. General
snow 1ms fallen
in the lower Luke region.
Middle States and Ohio valley, and occasional
rain in the West Gulf States. Southeasterly
winds prevail west of the Mississippi river,
northerly in New England, lowerLake region,
Middle States, Ohio! valley aud Tennessee.
The temperature has liBbii in the South Atlantic aud East Gulf States, extreme Northwest
and upper Lake region, and fulleu in other
district, A warm wave ceulral Dakota will
extend slowly to the oast and sou'll. The
Mississippi has falleu 15 inches at Memphis

JANUARY l.t, 1883.
of United mate. Bnurh

w.

At

THU

Statement

PIANOS,
ORGANS.
est prices: Avareroom, No. 7
site City Hall.

2,308,(359

.83,310^00
$67,000,000.

NIKPLIX

\ET

t SPECTACLES MADE TO STTIT ALL
"DEPlJOl S OF VISION. Artili.ial
; Etc- Fitted, t'. H. 1% 11I KV,
4 Fxelinuttr Hi
noTtkxlsuGm

E. B. ROBINSON & CO

Only.

Unearned Premiums, Outatanding Losses and all other items..

SPECIAL NOTICES.

FOR

War Dkp’t Office Chikf Signal I
Officer, Washington, D. 0.
i
March 25, 1 A. M.
For New Enulanrl,
Fair weather, northwesterly winds, stationor
lower temperature, higher pressure.
ary

PHCENIX

Advertisements i user ted in the “MAimt Statk
(which hat a large circulation in ovorv part
of the State), for $1.00
j>er square for tint insertion, and 60 cents per square for each itoequont
insertion.

METEOROLOGICALINDICATIONS

HOURS.

—OK—

a

Rates ok Advertising: One iueh of
taace. the
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.60per square,daily first week; 76 eonts pet
week after; three Insertions or
less, $1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 60 certs.
ln,('rtlons or lees, TO cents;
oh® week, $1.00; 60 cents
per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
uat^o* if?5v of “Amusement*” and “Auorcon
lr',er'
**' ™k''
tlone

THE STAR ROUTES.

will

proceed

tomorrow.

SPORTING.
HaDlan in Training

for*

Bis Race With

Kennedy.
Washington, March 23.—Hanlan, the oars"
is
man, who
here, looks in splendid health,
weighing ITS pounds, 23 of which he expects
to work off before rowing.
He took a preliminary run on the river yesterday afternoon,

m,,

be-

are a
Tier®
number of messengers and
watchmen among the candidates who are anxious to be promoted to clerkships.
One of
these candidates, iu answer to the question bow
far
the son was from the earth replied: The
suit is not so faraway that f cannot do toy work
if 1 am given tne place I want.*’
Diaz Expected Monday.
Gen. Duz, Ex-President of Mexico, is expected to arrive in this city next Monday. The
President will entertain him at dinner at the
Executive Mansion Tuesday evening.
The April Interest.
Treaauer Gllflilan will tomorrow mail 40,543
checks to pay the interest dne April 1st on registered bonds of 4 per cent, loan atflounling to

55,733,640.

The Internal Revenue Service.
The commissioner of internal revenue said
bnt found the air too cooi for comfort.
His
he did not think there would ho any rejg intention, however, is to row at lea t fifteen today
duction in the force of that service for some
miles each day daring his st»v, taking a spin
lime
to come.
morning and afternoon.
“Kennedy is qnite
3 Free St Block, PORTLAND. (No. 3.)
Paymaster Rand Acquitted.
spry with his sculls.” said Hanlan last night,
6t One Bottlo did
when
asked
at
his
ont
“If I win
The court of inquiry which was appointed
competitor.
>1
it"
*/
WILL YOU CALL?
the race with him at Point of Pints fit wiil be
some t me ago to investigate the
expression of rrj*uy ho have had
$
chargee
<itf
nov!4
tneir gray hair restored to it* natural
§ ; by hard polling.’’ The fact that Hanlan has against Passed Assistant Paymaster Stephen
color, and their ball
spr
come here so early to train, not caring to await
Baud, (stationed at Newport. It. I., has found
with hair, after Using nc hotdc ct
\
the ice at Toronto, is held by many tolndlhim innocent.
Secretaiy Chandler has ap
Mrs. S. A. Allxh’s World’s If a1
dicate that he is sincere in his estimate ot the
proved the verdict and an official order exonRestorer. It ia not a dye.
task before him. if he beats Kennedy. The
attng him from tho charges preferred was rro
two men will not be on the river, together,
mulgated at the Navy Department today.
before Monday, but from then until
probably,
Paymaster Band was charged by the commar21
W,8*wfim
about a week before the race the river will be
manding officer at Newport with making
arnd Domestic
rendered quite attractive to boating men and
purchases at higher prices than the regular
others by the appearance of the athletes. Mr.
market or wholesale rates and dealing almost
Hanlan was interviewed, and said that he
with one firm.
exclusively
came to Washington to train becanso he htd
Treasurer Wyman’s Bond.
A LilllrNiory wiili a Large Moral—One
been treated so well here on .former occasio ,s.
Mr. A, P. Wyman, who will assume the duWhen he left Toronto the ice wes two leet
Man Who knew bin own BuMlnr»».
ties
Treasurer of the Putted Suites on the
thick, and covered by ten inches of soow. He first of
of April, will have among his botidsmou
“No, ray dear,” said the venerable keeper of a said be recognized the fact that Kennedy was
A complete assortment may
ex-Senator
Chaffee, David Moffat and other
a good and
He also said,
gritty oarsman.
country store to a timid little girl whose head
private capitalists whose aggregate wealth iepwhen questioned in regard to the difference
1
resents over 810,000,000.
scarcely came up to the level of the counter. *‘Xo,
between himself and Hogs, that he Was willing
A large number oi bankers have sent to Mr.
f my dear, we haven't any red flannel, but wc have to submit the maltei to any competent boating
Wyman and expressed their willingness to go
or sporting man in the
country, and abide by
...
New Orleans molasses.” Softly
some first rate
on his bond for any amount, but lie will
his decision. Boss states that tiie proposition
accept
!Vo. 474 C'ongrfs*i Siren.
none of these offers, a* bo doe* not wish to be
is that the cuo who names the [course shall pay
hinting that she didn’t think that would answer the
»i4’.v
mar 2
piac* d under any obligations to tho Institutions
the expense*. In regard to the doable scull
purpose vuite as well, the child went her way in
which might be affected by his rulings.
The
race between Hanlan and Loo and Conly and
is fixed by the law of 1702, is for
search of the article she wanted.
Hamm, which is proposed to take place at bond, which
n
small
8175,000,
amount
when
comparatively
llanlan
could
until
he
say
Halifax,
nothing
“Have you BENSON’S CAPCINE PLASTERS?”
it is considered that the bonds of all tho assisbeard from bis English backer*.
tant treasurers iu the larger cities are for much
asked a gentleman of a certain druggist wheae name
of Inferior ({ualil* of fiooilu
larger sums.
could he given were It desired. “I am troubled just
axe sold'as the “genuine Middlesex,” w hich are not
ANOTHER DEFALCATION.
counting tuo Money in the Treasury.
made by that ra il, The Middlesex Company, in order
a
of
now with
touch
roy old friend, the lumbago,
Mr. D. W. Middleton, » well known Washto protect their customers and the public* give notice that bereaft r all Clothing made from THE
and the Bcnfon’s Plaster seems to go to the spot al*
in*!ton banker. will be appointed.by Secretary
$80,000 Btolen from the Equitable True.t j Folger to assist tiie committee
MIDDLESEX STANDARD INDIGO BLUE FLANof treasury offimost as soon as it touches the skin.
NELS AND YACHT « LOT H-, sold by all leading
a DiBboneet Clerk.
by
Company
cials in counting Ibe money in (be vaults to be
clothiers, must tear the “SILK HANGERS,” for- 1
tnrued
over
“Not
at
New
March
22.
Treasurer
the
Officers
of
the
York,
by
tiilBilan
present,’’
replied
when be
druggist, genially
niebed by the Selling Agents to all parties ordering
the goods.
*‘but we have lots of plasters just as good. There is Equitable Trust Company, of No. 10 Ex- leaves ills otlioe.
discovered oarly this week that
change
John Howard Puyne.
Wendell, 4’ay Ac CO,,
Allcock’s, the Capsicum and others-won’t cue of a clerk named J. B. Marsten,formerly in tnelr
Borne four thousand people iliisaftenioon asSELLING AGENTS, MIDDLESEX COMPANY
wan a defaulter to the extent of *40,employ,
New
E
:«7
ankliu
St.
York;
them do as well'.”’
sembled in front of tiie Cliy Hall to pay tribute
80 and 88 Worth't.,
He lejt
000, taken during the last four years
Boston; ‘414 Chestnut St, Philadelphia.
to the remains of the poet Payne.
After naMy dear sir,” retorted the gfhtleman, vyth a the office several w^eks ago, and has not been tlieiic music
dlawSmSat
liy tiie baud the funeral cortege
The
first
there
since.
seen
intimation
received
to Pennsylvania railroad
slight show of temper, “t say nothing against those
proceeded
depot In
by the company that anything wrs wrong was
articles, tut X arn a business man, and always ask a note from Marsten, confessing his guilt. An Jersey City where the remains were taken to
on
tiie
!)
o’clock
train.
Washington
examination of the books showed the extent of
for precisely what I want, and for nothing else. I
Internal Revenue Receipts.
the frauds. Tim officers of the company have
may enlighten you, however, when X say that someCommissioner Raimi has had prepared a
been un *ble bo tuy, to find out where the stolon
statement showing the probable .internal revetime ago, for another disease, of which the Capcine,
Restitution of a small
money ih or went to.
one receipts for the present
year, with changes
part of the money has been made, and from
has since cured me, X tried all those yon mention,
resulting from tho new law. Last year's revethe defaulter's property at J'lalnfield a few
nue
amounted
to
with no appreciable benefit
thousand dollars will be realized. The compa$140,4(10,000. The receipts,
They arc inefficient,
so far this fiscal year,
up to March 21, exceed
ny does not know where j-Marsten is at present.
every one of them, the meanest act of the proprio.
those of the corresponding period of last year
He is a married man with a family. The
l ine Portraits a specially,
bv $2,201),000.
If there had been no reduction
tors of some of them being this: that they make
Equitable Trust $ornpany is » wealthy corpo- tills
year tiie revenue would have been 8148,a capital of
aud loanplasters with similar sounding names to deceive the ration, having mortgages$1,500,000,
Buttle estimates that the effect of
000,000.
in
the
WchI.
chiefly
ing money upon
the new law will decrease this by $5,000,000,
The loss will not afTict the company’s standing
unwary into believing they arc the same thing. Exleaving a net. decrease this year over last of
in
the least.
rnc
the
difference.
I'll go to the
perience taught
82.800.000. The decrease of $5,000,000 bePortland Mo.
tween now and Jaly J, resulting from tlio
Boiler Explosion.
next man io your line. Good day.”
deodtf
janO_
operations of tho new law, lie calculates, in
Hartford, Ct., March 24—A boiler in C.
Be on your guard againts imitations. The genuine
this way: Cpou banks and bankers, $2,400,000;
-If. Dexter & Bou’b paper factory at Windsor
special taxes, $1,500,000; adhesive stamps,
has the word CAPCINE cut cleanly in the middle of
Locks exploded soon aft- r midnight this
7 WEBOa’S COMPOTJHI) o?
$500,000, and tobacco, $2(10,01X1,.a total of
the plaster. All others are impositions.
| morning. A section of the mill is destroyed, 80.500.000. But Iio expects
an increase on
Loss not
Two men were slightly injured.
j
New York.
id 81,500,000, leaving a net
spirits
&
Chemists,
Johnson,
Scabury
decrense of
stated. Insured in the Hartford Bteam Boiler
WS&w2wnrml2
mar” l
The decrease on tobacco taxes is
$5,000,000.
Insurance Company.
liable to exceed $200,(XX), now that
Comptroller Lawrence has decided that tho rebate
on unused stamps cannot bo
Bentoncod to Five Years for Embezzlepaid to tobacco
Till! FRANCO-AMERICAN FORM j
dealers out of any appropriation this
ment.
yeur.
PIiim will keep their stamp purciiases dowu to
DIAGRAM lor cutting and flt- I
F.
BurJohn
25
March
o
Carlinvillic, 111.,
liter
t ng MtESSP.s for DAMPS and Ml I.HKICN,
IVilbor’a i'oi»p«iin»i of Purr t
tho narrowest limit next year
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from
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advantage
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The Chicago Municipal Blectlou.
March 23.—A committee appoiu“**

Itepublioan city

convention to eon‘•**•“*11*6 lndenendcutH who have nominaCrane for mayor, were in session
with the independent committee
yesterday afternoon until late at
night. Crane is a wealthy
uul* prominent manufacturer In high
standing,
and known chletiy as a successful business
man. lie Is a
lifelong Republican butof strongly independent nature. The opposition to him
inside the Republican ranks is conlined to a
few of the politicians headed
by Congressman
George It. Davis lita chief competitor in the
mayoralty race will be Carter II. Harrison, the
present mayor, who has many Btroug political
combinations in flit favor. Should tno Republicans endnrse Mr. Crane, however, it is considered veriy
nearly certain that be will be
elected. Mr. Crui e ban not sought the nomination but on the contrary anuouuced to the
conference last night If another man could be
selected upon whom both Independents and
Republicans could unite more heartily than
upon hint he would willingly withdraw lit fav°‘
tf’iat candidate.
Tito conference will
Pr
bold fu>liter
The elecmeetings this weok.
tion occurs April 2d.
Sprague'a Consort, Declines.
March 23.—Charles II. George,
candidate for
Lleuteuaut Governor on the
Democratic and Independent ticket, declines
the nomination. He
says he does not desire
sny political preferment hut sympathizes with
reform iu national. State and
municipal affairs.
ha vacaucy has been filled
by the name of
,,1
Hon. /that.). Slocum, of this
dry.
The Petereburg
Municipal Muddle.
I'KiKusm/Hd, March 23.—The municipal
muddle lias been settled by the court of
appeals deciding T. J. Jerrett, lteadjuster, legally elected mayor, aud he will enter upon his
duties Monday.

THE INDIANS.
A Raid by the Canadian Creee.
Fout Bknton, ffiohtana, March 23.— Bunners and scouts
bring information of the most
daring raid by Cree Indians, belonging properly beyond the Canadian line, made in many
years. A party, supposed to uuinber two hundred Iraves, is represented as moving down
Maria's river, killing cattle and other stock »g
At daybreak, the Huh. a small war
they go.
party of Plegans, headed by Little Log and
two white men, had a sharp engagement with
the Creea, killing two and securing their scalps
Two Piegaus were wounded and one bopse
killed. Oxen were found near Fort Conrad,
killed by the marauding baud.
Forty horses
horses were driven off by the same party. The
savages seem to be heading towards the Dominion.

The Apache Raids.
Tucson, A. T., March 23 —It is learned
from a dispatch from Charleston, Arizona,that
the names of those killed at Clark coal camp
iu Iliiachuea Mountains Wednesday afternoon
by a band of Apache Indtaus from Sonora,
were William Murphy, W. J, Woolen, James
Wolfolk and Wm. Armstrong. One Indiau
was also killed.
A special from Total Wreck says the Apaches have reached the Whitestone Mountains.
A Frenchman aud fear Mexicans have been
killed by them. The bodies have been brought
iu to Total W reck
Other persons are supposed to have beou killed. Troops are out.
The South Carolina Election Freuds.
New Yukk, March 33.—A Charleston (S. 0.)
dispatch says that U. 8. Commissioner Sawyer
yesterday began the preliminary hearing of
the case against Me Fadden and others, managers of the Witherspoon precinct, in Clarendon comity, charged with conspiracy to prevent qualified voters from casting their votes
at the last geuerai election.
Seven witnesses,
ail while men, were examined. They teelified
that they did not vote on election day, and
that the; could have voted, but did not desire
to do so. Some of them said that l bey did not
desire lo vote because of the peculiar cons! ruction of the polls, which was fenced in.
There
was no evidence of intimidation.
The case
was adjonrned over until Saturday, to hoar
the evidence of J. T Colly, one of the managers and defendants who, it is claimed by the
government, has turned State's evidence, and
made a cousession.
A Colombia dispatch says W. 11. Cash was
sitting Wednesday night in the Grand Central
Hotel lobby, which was also occupied by the
defendants in the Fairfield election cases.
Cash made disparaging remarks about the conduct of the last general election In South Carolina, which were excel ted to by James ■ ttroo, an old man, one of the Fairfield ‘arty,
now under examination
before the United
Slates Commiiwloner.
Words passed, and
Cash declining l> bold Herron responsible because of his age, made a belligerent demonstration toward the rest of the Fairfield men. bat
no difficulty ensued.
Herron then called Cash
to him, and the conversation about the election was resumed.
Cash says Herron called
him “a-liar,” whereupon Cash struck him
and then grappled with him, striking him several times before they wete separated
Cash
then drew a pistol for the purpose—as slated
him
at
the mayor’s court—of defending
by
himself from the rest of the Fairfield men,
from whom he expected an attack.
In the morning, at the msvor’s court, Cash
was fined 810 aud Heiron
8'JQ for disorderly
conduct, and Cash $3» more for carrying concealed weapons. He had two revolvers on his
Messrs. Suyder aud
person when arrested.
Wililard, who are condncting the election
cases for the government, appeased for Cash,
and Mr. Snyder stated that be had instructed
Cash, who was a peace officer of the governCash denied having
ment, to carry weapons
worn weapons uuder Instructions, and wheu
Snyder was examined by the mayor for his
false at dement, be said the instructions he
m»ant were the general instructions under
which ail peace officers employed by the
Cash said he carried,
United States acted.
weapons nuder h's right as an American citizen to bear arms.

Why Mr. Barlow Changed Bis Country
Bostow, March 28
Bradley Barlow, presi
—

deni of the Southeastern Hallway Company,
president of a hank. ex-Member of Congress,
worth several millions of
an 1 repnted to be
dollars, which he has earned in thia country,
has expatriated himself, leaving the elegant
home in St. Albans for one iu Montreal.
The reason for this course is a disagreement
In 1881, unover the amount of his tax bills.
der the operations of the new tax law, he paid
taxes on only about §26,000 of real estate,
amounting to §500. In hts sworn inventory of
his personal estate his valuation was placed at
$200,020, and he claimed as an offset indebtedness to the amount of $842,800, so that he only
paid a tax of $500. In 1882 be refused to make
a sworn inventory of hla property as
required
by law, and the listers assessed him according
to their judgment, as the law directed, an 1
taxed him for $6,800. Mr. Barlow refused to
pay, aud the case was carried to the courts,
where it still remains. Mr. Barlow finally bo.
coming exasperated at the determined attitude
of the town officials, has given a deed of his
real estate to a daughter; transferred hla 1.7*5
shares of national hank stock to bis son-in-law
and has turned his back upon the people who
have honored him, and among whom he has
acquired wealth. He has taken up a residence
in Montreal.
Cremation of Mr. Soehner.

WJJHJHOTOH, Pa., March 22.—The veteran
fireman, John L. Dye, who built the Lemoyno
crematory, lighted the fires yesterday morning,
preparatory to the cremation of the remains ol
Chatles Soehner, of Indianapolis.
Upon the
death of that gentleman, which occurred on
were
Tuesday, arrangements
immediately perfected for the cremation of the body. Mr.
Soehner bad accompanied the remains of Dr
Bout berg to this place when they were reduced
in the spring of 1881, ana lie was then favorably impressed with the mode of disposing of
the dead. Charles Soehner, sou of the deceated, with Messrs. Prank Pertigand and Charles
Kregelo, the undertaker, arrived at the cremaThe remains were
tory at 11.80 a, m. to-day.
lifted from the casket, and alter being wrapIn
the
usual
and
laid
In the ofin, were
ped
way

slid quickly Into the retort, and the door
closed. In less than two hours the body was
successfully reduced. Deceased was a prominent revolutionist Iti 184M. and left
Germany
to settle In Indianapolis,
lie leaves a son and
three daughters, all married. He was65 years
of ago.

NEW

YORK.

FOREIGN.

Good Friday.
Nkw Yuuk, March 23.—Good Friday was
observed today io the churches here aud in
Brooklyn by the usual services, which were
largely attended. Some courts adjourned for
the day. As the day was not a legal holiday
the banks, custom house, sub-treasuary and
public offices generally were open aB usual.
Conklin* Granted a Writ of HabeuB Corpus.
A writ of habeas corpus was issued
by the
Supreme Court today |n the case of George W.
Cockling, Jr., held for shooting and kllllug
Wilbur 1 hivcrstick, com maud lug counsel
Levy
to appear and show cause tomorrow
why the
accused should not be admitted to hail. Conkllug's counsel claim that as the shooting was
justifiable, his client should he admitted to
bail.
The Malagasey Envoys Goln* to Boston.
The Malagassy envoys spent the
morning at
their hotel and this afternoon visited
City
Hall. A reception will be tendered them in
Newark. Monday the envoys go to Boston,
where they will bo met by the Missionary
Board of that city.
Efforts to Tip Out President Potter of
Union College.
Albany, March 23.—'The alumni of Union
College appear to have made a Hank movement to gain control of the Board of trustees
and force out President Potter.
By the law of
180(1 the Governor, Lieut. Governor,
Secretary
of State, Comptroller,
Attorney General and
Treasurer were made ex-officio members of the
board. Some days ago a bill was introduced
iu the Senate to relieve these officers of this
duty. Yesterday a bill was reported aud passed. It was at once rushed to the Assembly
aud also passed, and is now in the bauds of the
Governor, who will undoubtedly sign it.
All
the above named officers except the Governor
signed an acquiescence in the bill. The effect
will be to give the anti-Potter party six more
trustees at the next election, or a total of 15,
which must end in the removal of Potter, as
the aJumui appeared at the last election to

Itave

a

majority against him.

The Milk war Ended.
prolonged discussion the Milk Exlias
change
agreed that the price of milk for
the present month shall be three cents per
quart for the first half, and three and one-batf
cents for the latter half.
information of the
agreement was telegraphed to the farmers, au l
the usual supply of milk will be sent In the
morning. Another conference to fix prices for
the rest of the year will be beld to-morrow.
Land League Convention.
Buffalo, March 23.—A call signed by Patrick Eagan of the National League of Ireland,
■James Mooney, President of the Irish American Laud League, and
Michael Beland, chairman of the committee of seven,
for an Irish
American national convention to bo held in
Philadelphia, April 2Utb, lias been issued.
President J ernes Mooney has also issued a
call of the several branches composing the
Irish National Land League of America for a
general convention of that body to be held at
the same time and place.
Moraaunt. the Actor, Shot at bv His Wife.
The suit of Mrs. Mordaunt for abandonment,
against her husband, Frank Mordaunt, the
actor, was settled in the court today by the
husband agreeing to pay his wife 88 per week,
and the parties left the court.
Shortly afterwards Mordaunt returned and swore out a watraut against his wife, charging that she attempted to shoot him It is alleged shesuapped
a pistol at him twice on leaving the court room.
She was beld in ¥300 bail.
After

THE DYNAMITE CROWDEngland Thinks the United States Should
Pay Some Attention to Them.
Washington March 23.—The officials of
the State Department are very reticent in regard to the rumors current here this morning
that Mr. Backvtlle West, British minister, has
notified the department that Her Majesty's
government fears a rupture of the amicable relatione existing between the two nations if the
utterances of the dynamite clique are allowed
to pass unnoticed.
Mr. John Davis, First Assistant Secretary of State, emphatically refused to say one word as to whether the rumor
is true or false. He says that Secretary Frellnghuysen has also declined to converse on
the subject with any one.
This fact gives
more color to tbe story than it would otherwise
be entitled to, knowing
the source from
whence it emanated.
Who Sunk the Albemarle.

Washington', March 23.—Daniel G. George
having publicly advertised himself as the man
wuo exploded the torpedo (which sunk the rebel ram Albemarle, the Navy Department, at
tbe request of Paymaster Francis If. Swan,

furnishes the official report of the late (Jom•mander Gushing of the destruction of the Albemarle, and au extract from sworn testimony
of bis given in Washington in 1873, some nine
Tbe report of Commander Cushyears later.
ing is dated Albemarle Sound, N. C
Oct. 30,
18tif, and coutrina details showing that Commander Cashing placed the torpedo under tbe
rebel ram and exploded it himself. His report
ie corroborated bv Paymaster 8wan and Engl
neer Steever, tbe only survivors.
Prohibition in Connecticut.
Habtfoed, March 23.—In the Connecticut
Legislature yesterday the committee on con-

stitutional amendments made a report favoring submitting to the people at the polls next
fall tbe constitutional amendment prohibiting
tbe manufacture or sale of intoxicating liquors
in Connecticut. This was passed by the Legislature at the last session bv s majortty vote,
and as it was* measure of’ the Kepubiicans,
their opponents nsed it to good effect last fail
iu securing the German vote.
This year a
two-thirds vote will be necessary in tbe'llnuse
to insnre the passage ol the amendment to tbe
third stage that -s to be submitted to the
people next (ail. The indications are that it will
fail to receive the necessary support iu the
House this year, although the temperance element will make a strong effort in its behalf.
The Passion Play.
Loramu.it, March 22.—J. K. Milkey, of
this city, has been in correspondence with Salmi Morse with a view to haring the Passion
Play preseutod hero daring the latter part of
the summer. Application has been made to
the Mayor for persuasion to present the
spectacle here, but no answer has been given as
yet. A reporter's inquiries to-day among ministers and business and professional men here
developes a practically unanimous opposition
to a presentation of Salmi Morse’s Passion
Play in this city, and it is safe to say that a
license will not be granted fer its representation.

Chattanooga,

Tenn., March 23. -William
llurks and George Cuiiulughnm who murder
ed H. H. Rudd (n January last wore hauged
today at Lafayette, Ga., in tho presence of
(1000 people.
Fra.nki.in, Tex., March 23.—Fred IC. Walto
was hanged bore today for killing the jailor
Add Wyser in May last. Daniel Compton is
serving a lifo sentence for complicity In tho
inuritor, and Wyatt Hanks Is to bo hanged on
April 23,
Mull Carrier Killed and Robbed.
Galveston, Tex.. March 23.—A special to
tho News from Kagle Paso, soys Janies Shepherd, matt carrier on the Mexican uxtouslnu,
between Nerla and San Juan del Tuentta, wa»
shot and killed to-day by Mexicans and robbed
of his money and mall. The Mexican authorities arrested one of the murderers.

—

Two "Rustlers" Killed by Soldiers.
l,»ko Valley, at
Fountain's command surprised amt captured Jack Watts and
William Qtllard, two notorious ‘'rustlers."
Wlieii the soldiers airived at camp, and while
unsaddling their herses, the prisoners made a
break for liberty. They had gained a lead of
200 yards »hen Fountain ordered the men to
tire, and both "rustlers" fell dead, riddled with

Denver, Match 23—lu
daybreak yesterday, Major

bullets.

The Grand Trunk Report.

A cable dispatch
Thursday to the Toronto
Globe sajB: ,'The Grand Trunk Railway report of the working of the combined lines frem
August 12 to December 31, was issued today.
The gross receipts, as compared with those of
the corresponding periods in the
previous year,
show an increase of 14 per cent. The working
expenses have decreased *; per cent. The directors propose at au early date to invite subscriptions for £750,000 perpetual 4 per cent,
debenture stock for the redemption of pre-preference securities now maturing, and to provide
for other capital requirements. The President
will submit at a meeting the views of the hoard
respecting the consolidation of the debenture
and other stocks of the company, and the separation of the contingent from the more immediate rights of the share capital.’’

Russia Encrouching on the Armenian Frontier.

Mount

Etna Threatening Neighboring

Villages.

1,ondon, March 23.—The

trial of Nugent
12 other to embers of the Armagh Assassination society on charge of conspiracy to mar
der was continued at Belfast today.
The
connsel for ihe crown in closing the case on his
side sought to connect O'Donovan Koeaa, John
Pevoy, James Kedpatli and P. J. Sheridan
with the society which he said promoted conspiracy. Judge Dawson In charging the jury
spoke strongly against the prisoners.
The jury rendered a /erdlct of guilty in the
case of Nugent aud his fellow prisoners.
The Emperor William Slightly III.
Bkklin, March 23.—The Emperor is suffering from a slight cold. The doctors have advised him to take a few days rest.
Trial of the Phosnix Park Murderers.
Dublin, March 23.—The trial of Joe Brady
for participation in the Phonlx park murders
has been tlxed for the 10th of April. The reBt
of the prisoners to be tried for that crime and
for the assault on Juror Field will be afterwards tried singly.
Off for America.
One hundred and forty-eight emigrant* have
left Connemara for America.
The Dynamite Gang.
The Grand Jury has found a true bill against
Hadnett for having posted a package containing dynamite addressed to Karl Spencer.
and

Railroad Conference.
A special to the Boston Journal from Concord, N. H., says:
It is stated here that the
object of the private railroad conference held
in this city last .Saturday was for the purpose
of securing a union of interest in the coming

Legislature on the part of the Concord, the
Northern, the Boston, Concord and Montreal,
the Boston and Maine and the Eastern railroads. It is predicted that this arrangement
will be effected. * It is understood that the
basis of this programme is that there shall be
no attempt this year io procure a
charter for
the Droposed Lake Shore Railroad
Lumbering: on tbe Kennebec.
Tbe past winter for lumbering operations has
bsen one of tbe best ever known in tbe annals
of tbe business in Maine.
Continuous cold
weather has prevailed with very little rain and
no thaws to speak of.
There has also bee a an
abundance of snw wbicb, falling the beginning
of tbe season, has remained on tbe ground and

Violent Eruption of Etna.
Komk, March 23.—The eraption of Mount
Etna continue**. A new crater has opened and
a stream of lava is flowing down
the mountain' Several of the villages on the slope are
threatened, and the villagers have abandoned
their homes and fled to places of safety. The
earthquake shocks are almost constant over an
area of more than twenty miles in circumfer-

even

March 23.—Intelligence lias
reached here of the wrecking during the
latter part of August while going across tbe
Great 8lave Lake from Port Resolution to
Fort Roe of the Rritlsh Circum-Poiar Expedition detailed to lake polar observations last
No liyes were lost but considerable
year.
hardship was endured. The expedition proceeded however and had arrived at Fort Roe,
its destination, ou September 2d and placed its
instruments in posiliuu and taken two observations.
Wixxkpko,

just

The Week’s Failures.
Nkw York, March 23.— Boldness failures for
the last seven days as reported to R. G. Duo &
Go., number MB, against 225 last week, srrdu1 lion of 30
Tlie New Rnglaud States had
17; Middle, 39; Western, 37; Southern, 38;
Pacific States and Territories, 12; New York
city, 8, and Cauada, 21. Total, MS.
Ouo Editor Sues Another.
WtLKKSBABKK, March 23.—A suit was iustiluted to day against Robert lleaurei, editor of
tlie Democrat Wieohter, by August Stuzeuhacli, editor of tho Express, for malicious
libel aud defamation of character.
Damages
laid at 810,000.

Catama, March 23—The eruption of Mount
Etna is increasing in violence. A new crater
has opened and lava from the volcano threaten to overwhelm Xicoloal and other villages.
People living in threatened places are fleeing
from their homes. Troops are assisting them.
There are eleven fissures iu the mountain.
The central opening is active but there is no
discharge of lava.
The Russians in the Caucasus.
■Lomdos, March 23.—The Standard’s Varna
correspondent says: Business at Ezeroum is at
a standstill consequent on the movement of the
Russians on the Caucasus. The growing opinion is that a Rnesc-Turkisli conflict is imminent. The Armenians are wearied with the
indifference shown by Great Britain to their
wrongs, and would welcome Russian cccupation
The Russians along the frontier number

would stimulate business in the factories.
Premier Gladstone.
London, March 23.—The News, referring to
the renewed rumor that Mr. Gladstone intends to retire soon from the office of Premier
or from the House of Commons,
says there is
no occasion for disquietude.
The nation need
not be perplexed with the fear of a sadden or
immediate change, which, when it comes,
cannot hut affect the relations of the Liberals
to the conniry. The change cannot be indefinitely nor, counting by years, long deferred,
aDd it is well to keep it in mind and to be prepared for it.
Liberating Anarchists in France.
PaRis, March 23.—The anarchists Dercnre,
Allemaue, Letillenr, Fuzilier and Beshelle
hare been released from cnstody. It is stated
that other anarchists, arrested recently, will
shortly bo liberated.
France Urged to Assist the Irish Revolt.
2S.—The
Paris, March,
Intransigeant,
Henri Rochefort’s Journal, urges France to
with
all
her
forces
and
support
money “the
revolt in Ireland.”
Madagascan Ports Not to be BlockadedLondon, March 28.—The Times correspondent at Paris denies that France intends to
blockade Madagascan ports.
The Queen Drives Out.
The Queen drove out in » closed carriage to-

Charles Sochner, a German
revolutionist, was cremated at Washington,
Penn., Thnrsday. The ashes wore returned to

Indianapolis.

The hank of E. S. Oomaaock at Kaveuua,
Ohio, was robbed of $500 Thursday by two
thieves, oue of whom called Mr. Comstock ont
to speak to the other who was In a
buggy.
Tito milk war iu New York still continues
but It ts thought that some agreement will
shortly bo reached and the war ended.
A telegram from Shorbrooke, Gnysborouglt
county, states that that village is still flooded
with water and ice,
(Several shops anil barns
havo been moved from their foundations and
broken up. anti others have been
badly damaged. A number of families havo beeu com
polled lo desert thoir homes.
An Annapolis dispatch states that the freshet
lias carried away m e mill <lam, and part of »u
oilier. The rush of water, ice und logs has
partly destroyed the bridge at Lefuille, 2 1-2
miles from that town.
A heavy snowstorm
commenced early this afternoon, and prevailed
uutll late to-night.
Governor Haller has sent a message suggesting that as ttie sum of $120,IKK) had been collected from the United Slates on account of a
will- claim of Massachusetts
through the efforts
of Theodore E.Davis of
Washington, the legislature should allow him just compensation.
I >avls asks for 25 per cent of the amount collected.

The city authorities of Glasgow havo presented the Right Hon. John Bright with tho
freedom of the city.

and

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Daily Wholesale Market.
POBTLJUtD, Meh. 23.
quiet and without decided
in
change
quotation*!. Sugar b quoted at 9Vke fcr
granulated and 8%e for Extra C. Eggs strong at
full price*. Butter i, weak. Cheese is very arm.
There was but little doing in Breadstuffs and ProPanlaad

The market continues

day.

visions

Herbert Spencer Not a Candidate.
Herbert Spencer has withdrawn from the
candidacy for the rectorship of St. Andrews
University on account of ill health.

oa

account of the absence of

telegraph

re-

ports from the West.
to-day's ;notaii mt of Flour,
following
Grain. Prov sions. Sc.
Vtoar.
Cl rein
H.lf. Corn .car lota_76
Superfine and
low grades .3 2554 25 New Corn, car lot#7 4*76
X Spring and
Corn, bag lota. 80
XX Spring. 6 25<g6 25 Oate, car lota. 68
Patent Spring
Oats, bag lota.60
Ike

Laboulaya Improving.
Paris, March 23.—The
condition of M.
Edouard Laboulaya the well known jurist
who several
days ago was reported dying
is much better.
Insurrection
Against
Importation of
Thread
Philipp AroLU,
March
23 —The inhabitants o( Curlove, Supol and Kalafer have risen
against the importation of foreign woolen
thread and several depots containing snch
thread has been pillaged and burned.
The
militia bin refused to suppress the outbreak
aud cavalry has been despatched for that purpose.
One Hundred and Thirty-live Seamen
Drowned in the Recent Gale oa the English Coast.
Hell, March 23 Owners of 23 smacks that
have been missing since the gale of tbe (Uh
inst. have abandoned all hope of tbeir safety.
It is estimated 135 pe-sons were drowned.
Death of Lord Holdon.

are

8 00@8 76 Meal
76
Cottonseed.car lota 28 00
ter straights5 7556 25 Cottonseed,bag lota30 00
I)o roller....6 25&6 75 SackedBran car lot,
St. Louis Win25 00®26 00
ter straight 6 25g6 50:
do bag lots28 00
Do roller.. .6 50^7 01': Middlings, ear lot* 28 00
Winter Wheat
do bag lota.30 00
atents..7 2557 75 j Rye. 130
Produce.
PmbiMn.
PorkCranberries, D bbl—
Maine.... 12 00513 00
Back*
23 50334 00
Clear.22 50*23 00
Cape Cod.l 5 OOg 17 00
Pea Beans
3 OOa3 16
Met*.20 6o*21 00
Mediums....2 75a3 00 Mo, Beef..12 00*13 60
German med2 4552 50
Ex Mesa..13 00313 50
Yellow Ercs3 2* a3 50
Plate.16 OOglo 50
Onions
bbl.* 75 a3 00
Ex Plate.16 00*16 60
SweetPotatoo*3 60 a 4 00 Ham*.
13813He
21 a 22c Hams, covered 13
Eggs ^ do*.
316c
Wheats

Michigan Win-

..

—

....

Turkeys, f) lb.24c Lanl—
Chickens..18g20c Tab. ^ lb ,12V*312Vb
Fowl..165,18c Tierces.. .12 dl2V*

Butler.
Pul.12V4313
9ffda>
Creamery.25528c
Edge Ver....25 • 28c Bed Top.3 7534 00
Choice.22 524c Timothy.2 1032 30
Good.17518c Clover.
,15*16V4e

London, March 23.—Lord Holdou is dead.

Gilt

THE DOMINION.

Store.16gl7c

Raisin*.
Muscatel. 2 1033 10
London Lav’r 2
00
Ondura Val.11 <jl2e

fhee-e.

to-day. Six Inches of snow h*9 fallen on a
level here, and dispatches from outside Ipoiuts
report a fall of from 12 to 18 inches.
8t. Joiuf, V. B., March 23.
\ severe snow
storm set in at 10 o'clock this
morning and
still prevails at a late hour to-night.
The Nova Scotia Freshets Subsiding.
Halifax, March 23.—The freshets in various
sections are subsiding, and trains are moving.
The Wheat crop.
St. Lotus, March 23.—The Post Dispatch
has reports of the winter wheat ciop from over
two hundred counties in those parts of Illinois,
Indiana, Kentucky, Tenuessee, Kansas, Missouri and Texaswhero winter wheat is grows.
Reports from Missouri and Kansas show the
condition good; acreage fully equal to last
year. Damage no greater than usual this time
of year. Tennessee and Illinois give fair reports. but Keulucky and ludiana, especially
the latter, show considerable damage. Reports

generally good
A dispatch from Topeka, Kansas
predicts
that with good weather the yield in that state
will be from thirty to forty million bushels.
Chicago, 111., March 23.—Reports from 43
poiuis in the wheat belt of Illinois seem to indicate the iu jury from the Hessian tly and cold
weather will approximate about 25 per cent,
of the totat crop.

Apple*.

Orange*.
Eating \f bbl 4 0054 50 V alencia...7776 5037 00
Keaporated p lb.. 18gl9 Florida..4 60*5 50
Dried Apples
Messina.2 75^3 25
8V* a 9
Sliced
...9
a9Vk Palermo.2 75g3 25

1

l.rmon*.
Augur.
Granulate 1 |> lb.... 9* 4 Messina.3 0034 00
Extra C.8*4 Palermo.3 00 *3 26
Fouu ora.
Early Rom, V trash—
Moulton.
ifOuSC
Maine Central.88«M>
Grand Trunk. .86 a 90
Prolific*. Eastern.
85

Burbanks.

Monday.

Mount Desert.
Ou tho summit of Green Mountain, Mount
Desert, n hotel will be built, with sleeping ac-

commodations for fifty people, and with large
parlors and a dining room which will seat
100 porsons. The building will te surmounted
by a cupola, which will have an elevation of
1,510 feot above tne level of tho sea
Green
Mountain is t lie highest elevation on the Atlantic and it is designed that a signal service
station he established there, both as a signal
station ami also for the purpose of meteorological observation. This will be the third lirst
Class signal service station ill Maine, and its
situation—about halt way between Portland
and M ist port—for purposes of a signal station,
is probably superior to any other on tho Atlantic coast. The summit will he connected by
telephone and telegraph with liar Harbor. Tlie
railway will be similar lu its construction to
tho Mouut. Washington road.

Theological Library of Boston.
Hon. John Patten of Hath has just sent Us
check for $200 to c institute tho Third or C. a
tral Congregational Church of that city a perpetual member of tbo General Theological Library of Boston, whereby all of its pastors forever may use the library, and draw books
gratis; and also to make himself a life member of the same.

85

Grand Trunk.
Jacksons and White Brooks

85
80

Railroad Receipts.
PCRTLAJTD, Mch. 22.
Received by Maine Central Railroad, *r r oruaad
32 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
eooneettug
roads 95 ears.niisoellaneous mercnandise.
Urv laoode ITholnali .Tkarkel.
The following quotations aie wholesale prices and
corrected daily by Storer Bros. & Co„ l*ry Goods,
Woolens and Fancy Goods, 1*4 to 152 Middle street:
tTTBUACHitn CGTTOXS.
Fine 7-4.14817
weary 36 in.
Med. 36 in. 6V« a' 7Vfr Fine «-A.18 a22
Light 36 in. 5 j? 6
Fiuetf-4.22(826
Pino 40 in. 7H& 9
Flno 10-4.... 27 Vfc 832^4
uu.i

Hon 36m.
Mod. 36 ill..

8
Light36in.. 6
42 in..10

§n

6-4....11

#17

Three Students Arrested for Arson.

Cincinnati. March 22.—A special to the
Commercial-Gazette
from
Crawtordsville,
Jnd., says:
"Last night at midnight three boys, all ur-

75<§3

Vermont—l4Vfc51f>*
S Y Fact’y..l4V*516

Heavy Scow Storm.
Touoxto, March 23.—A heavy snow storm,
witli high winds prevailed throughout Ontario

Rolling Mills to Resume.
Jolikt, March 21.—A difficulty between the
mill
officers and men has beeu adjusted
rolling
satisfactorily and all the mills will start up

The body of

operating

still in the woods.

sonth branch of the Dead river. Bodwell & Co.
will cut 3,000,000 feet on Dead river; M. G.
Shaw, 3,000,COo. Dead river: 8now & Co.,
000,000, Enchanted stream; Townsend & Abbott 1,000,000, Cold stream; Clark & Weston
1.000. 000, Atteau pond; Bradstreets 1,000,000
Moose river, 3,000,000 Moxie stream; George
Snow 2,000,<J00, East Branch; Eveleth 2,000.000
Black brook; Lawrence Bros. 4.000,000, Brassau: McPbeters 1,000,000, Black brook; E. & J.
Lawrence 6,000,000, Moose river; Elias Milliken, 3,000,C00, Moosehead lake and Dead river.
There is also a large number of smaller operators whose several cuts will make np the total.
Tbe lumbermen will be coming ont of she
woods very soon now, as the present favorable
weather cannot continue much longer.
The
building of tbe magnificent dam at Indian
Rock by the Kennebec Log Driving Co. will
be completed very shortly, as 200 men will bn
Tbe structure will
put on the first of April.
cost not less than £12,060.
Its object is to facilitate tbe driving of the logs received from
tbe lake through to tbe Porks.
Messrs. Mllliken & Sturgis, as we have before stated, have
takeu tbe contract to drive tbe logs and will
employ a crew of abont 200 men. The driving
season lasts from about the 20th ot May to the
last of August, foe does not generally break
np in Moosehead Lake until about the 20>h of
May. Tbe prospect is that there will be a good
market for lumber in the future, and tbe
amount cut the past season will find a ready
sale. There is not a large stock held on tbe
river at the present time—Kennebec Journal.

French Gun Factories.
Pasis, March 23 —Gen. Tricccbe, in replying to complaints in regard to the depression in
the gun trade, said the infautry were to fie supplied shortly with new repeating rifles, which

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
sine

are

12.000. 000 feet. He has 12 different camps
which will average from 25 to 30 men each.
Three camps ate located at Brassna Lake; one
at Parlin pond; two at Cold stream: three on

100,000.

der sixteen years of age, students at Wabash
College, wero arrested for setting tire to the
south hall of the collego on Suuday night.
They confessed the crime, and also said that
they had broken into a store in the city within
the last six weeks and had set it on lire. They
were nil admitted to bail !u $.1,000 each

Legislature adjourned

there is sufficient for

Lumbering on the Kennebec an its tributaries
has been very snccessfal daring the season no#
drawing to a close. Something like 110,000,000
feet of logs have been cat and will be floated
down the river the ensuing summer.
Hon.
John Manchester Haynes of this city has operated very extensively. His cnt will amount to

ence.

Tho Missouri Bond Robbery.
St. Joseph, Mo., March 23.—The jurv in the
cat* of Win. W. Scott, tlie last of the 8100,000
bond robbery cases, which lias beeu on trial for
two weeks, disagreed to-day and were discharged. So far nobody has been convicted of
stealiiig these bonds.

The Now Jersey
dt» yesterday.

now

lumbering crews

the

—

Disaster to the British Circumpolar Expe
dittos.

NOTES.

RAILWAY

One of the Belfast Conspirators
Convicted

H&ngmno’s Day.
liiTTLU Bock, March 20.—Nick Walker
(colored) who laat August murdered Kan Join
kins (also colored) In Argenta was hanged today In Pulaski Co. jail yard.
Kalicioh, N. C., March 23.—Jeromo Holt
(colored) was hanged at Graham today for
rape upon Mrs. Terrell February last.

PRICE THREE CENTS.

uornwi.

Fine 8-4.15
Fine 7-4.19

&20
»S3

$36

7V4 fine 8-4.SI
Pine 9-4.25
#14

noKioff,
Bart.15
Medium.. .11
8
Light.
....

H

®30

Pine 10-4
.27Vi®33*
TU'lISOa, KTU.
nriiu...
S3 0
Ml 8
l'or*et Joans.... 7 &' 8
Satteen*. 8 a, 9 Vi
;.x 14
:-ambries. 5m 6Vi
MIO

Silesia*.10320
Denim#.12V*£l«V*
9
Ml 2
Jetton Fl&r.nel*. 7315
••
Fancy 12V%®10^ Fwine & Warp*
llatt.'in._Roat
wini^iHn...uvtms

Dnck#-Brown

18vg28Vi

•*

Good. SV%8V' >4

(iloucnlrr Fi.h Jlnrkci.
Mch. 22.
Gorges Codfish—Receipts continue light for the
season, but prices are a little off, green fish fro*
the yessel haring been reduced to 8.G3. We quote
new Georges StlM n *'17 s k>qtl for large anil
o lor medium,
Georges cured Bank *ltv* ij*f>H
for large and *4S4 for meilium
Pry Bank *5 tk
and S4V. |>qtl for large and medium;cholce shores
$6Vk for large and So for medium.
Cusk at f-&q'$Sik P qtl: Haddock at *4, Hake at
*st»; Pollock at $s'i: kench cured do $411*414
V qt.
Boneless and prepared tlsh 4:! 4 to 6M1C B lb for
lower grades and 74a to Pc for the beat Codfish,
smoked Halibut 12c 1» lb; Smoked Salmon at 17e;
Scaled Herring at 2Se t> boa. No 1 at 25c; tucks
hundred.
20c. Smoked Alewives $ I 10
Mackerel Nothing doing price? nominally at *14
(SJtfi, $12.11 *1.3 and $8Vk S9p bbl for ls,2s. and
s.
Chico mess lu Jobbing lots $ 111 to *20 *» bbl as
to quality. Canueil mackere, *4 to $6 p dot.
Herring—Wo quote new round Shore *4'4 »$5 »
bbl ; choice Nora Scotia split at $t>; medium do at
*444; small do $4;l!ay of I'umly gibbed at *4;Nora
Scotia do $4 Vi i l abrador *7 V4. Canned berrtnr at
l 2.* \y do*
■■
Trout at $14V* |> bbl; Pickled Codflab
$7Vi;li5r
dock $8Mif Halibut Heads $3Mi,
Tongue* at 813Sound* At $13, Tongue* and Sound* at §13 Ala
Swordfish none.Halifax Salmon $212}
<
$22; allfi rnla do $19: No 1 Shad $10; Fine* $15
new ; Canned cheeks *.25
|> do*. do-longue* $‘2
Fresh Halibut—To-day’* sales at 14 aud l*c
fMb
for white ami gray
Frozen Ilerriug—$1 50
100
Market Fish- None on tlio marked*
011,11 00 V gal. crude do av 80e,
Blacktlsh Oil 85c; Cod do 46 <r
48c; Shore do at 44$
4 5 ;Porg e do, noue on
market.
Borgia scrap,# 15 |> ton; Fish do $12;Liver do $9.
FOB TUB WEEK EN1V.NO

Srime

Chicago

Lire Miork .flarkct.

(By Telegraph*)

Chicago. Mch. 3
Hogs Receipts 12 000 head;
l> ‘00 bead; 10c lower; mixed at 8 80$
7 3f>. heavy 7 7&&8 00; light at G 80$? 40; skip*
4 8(‘ a
70.
Cattle—Receipt* 8,000 heat’; shipment* 3800;
—

I'alpuieut*

shade lower,

good

to choice

shipping

.locker. ami feejtri 1&&25 lowtr.

at 8

00®6 40;

*
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The Feeling Over the Border.
There is much more talk over the line
than on this side of annexing Canada to the
United States. Indeed talk about it is rarely heard here. The agitation seems to be almost exclusively confined to the subjects of
the British Crown. In a recent paper on
the subjoct a Canadian shows some facts
which places this matter in a light some,
what interesting. Mr. Bender, the writer
of the article, refers specially to three points:
The growth of the Dominion debt; the con.
slant stream of emigration from Canada
southward, with the consequent almost stationary numbers of the population, in spite
of Government-aided immigration; and the
composition of the Dominion populations.
The financial aspect is peculiarly interesting. At the close of our last war the idea of
annexation was ridiculed on the ground that
no Canadian would be
willing to throw in
his lot' with a country v> tremendously burdened with debt as was the United States.
Since then, while this country has teen
steadily paying off its debt at a rate unparalleled in history, the Government expenditures in the north have just as steadily been
in excess of income. In 1868 the disbursements for all Dominion purposes were $13,687,92$. In 1S82 they had risen to $31,810,000, while the population had only increased
from 3,363,201 in the former year to 4,41$,714 in the latter, the per capita taxation having risen in the same period from $4 07 to
$7 02. The debt has grown also with sim;
lar rapidity. In 1867, at the time of the confederation, the gross debt of the country
was $93,046,051, while in 1S81 it had risen
to $191,861,537, and still it continues to increase.
No wonder the Canadians are getting alarmed, particularly when they con.
trast this gloomy record with the payment
by the United States in the same time of ov-

$800,000,000 of its debt. Iu the same
paper the objection that Canadians preferred
living under a small debt is met by the fact
that they are continually annexing themer

selves to the United States
to

the

as

individuals

latter

country,
through emigration
quarter of a million French Canadians
have, during the last three or four years,
settled In the States, and crowds are weekly
leaving the Provinces to join them, notwithstanding the pathetic appeals of their clergy.
“This,” says Mr. Bender, “is not a cheering
A

outlook.” Both the French aud the Irish
in Canada seem to be anxious to settle iu tbe
United States, and the latter, numbering
one-fourth of the total population, would,
without doubt, gladly vote for general annexation should the opportunity be afforded
them. Altogether the views of Mr. Bender,
who seems to speak after a careful consideration of the subject, lead to the belief that
there is a growing desire for annexation on
tbe part of a large proportiou of the inhabitants of the Dominion. Indeed be hazards
the prediction that the present generation
will see the change effected. A curious part
of the business is that one of the efforts of
the Dominion Government especially designed to placate the growing discontent has
had the effect of increasing it. The prosecution of great railway enterprises, under
Government countenance and w ith Government aid, has increased the debt so largely
that the people have become scared at the
responsibilities thrust on them. Moreover*
the fact that these railroad enterprises have
been subsidized extravagantly, tbe subsidies,

land, having gone to certain English aristocratic speculators, has added no
little to tbe feeling of uneasiness. In the
meantime the United States, secure in its
present power and prosperity, will be likely
to use no effort to precipitate matters. When
the plum is ripe it will fall.
mostly

in

to be a

Thebe
growing incredulity
to that remarkably story with which Lady
Florence Dixie lately astonished the public.
It is not charged that she evolved the thrilling tale from her inner consciousness, but
it is strongly suspected that to some extent
she drew upon her imagination for her
facts. People are saying that it is very
strange that two ruffians armed with daggers
should have inflicted no more serious injury
upon her ladyship's person, very strange
that nothing should have been seen of them
either before or after the attack, that they
should have assumed a disguise so embarrassing and ineffective as the feminine costume, and that the dog by which they are
said to have been repulsed should have escaped without a scratch. Evidently an investigation is in order.
seems

as

attending a well directed effort in a legitimate enterprise is shown by
the interest which is already shown by the
people of the country in the coming Southern Exposition which will open in Louisville, Kentucky, on the 1st of August next.
The

success

month from the lime of the ar
rangement of the details of the exhibition,
and the opening of correspondence by the
general manager with the manufacturing
firms of the country, more than two hundred of the largest machine-building establishments applied for space and power, and
The
applications are increasing daily.
problem has now changed from that of how
to obtain exhibits, to how to accommodate
all who apply, and the complete success of
the enterprise is assured.
Within

one

The Mississippi floods are now over—for
this time. The “June rise’’ is yet to come,
but the ice Is already breaking on the north,
ern rivers, though no heavy rains have been
reported, aud the outlook for the lower valley is encouraging. Shawneetown reports
itself in need of no more aid from without,
and from that point down to Louisiana and
Southern Mississippi the water on the bottom lands is now pouring back .into the
stream. If there is no further great rise,
crops will be made in most places without
much difficulty. On the whole less damage
has been done this spring than was suffered
last year.

signs that the Chinese exeluprove an altogether unmixed blessing to the United States. We
Tkeius

are

sion act may

have
nese

valuable trade with China.
produce very good tea for
a

The Chius

more

than an; other people will, and we
are anxious—or ought to be—to sell a great
many million yards of cotton goods to them

cheaply

in exchange for the tea every year. If we
are to increase this trade, we must be on
good terms with our customers. But the
Government of China is outraged by our
ten-year exclusion law, and is making it uncomfortable for Americans in China. Does
the bill pay, then?

Wildcat mining operations

are

not con-

fined to America. It has leaked out that a
number of English capitalists have invested
twenty-five millions of dollars in alleged
gold mines in India, the total output of
which for three years has only amounted to
about twenty-five hundred dollars. The
ones who have profited by the invest-

°uly

ment are the parties who originated the enterprise and were instrumental in selling
the stocky_

The announcement that the French government ha? arranged to borrow twenty*
four million dollars from the Bank of France
will direct attention to the somewhat improvident financial policy which the Republic has lately pursued. Its expenditures
have shown a constant disposition to in_
crease and outrun the revenue.
With a

country so heavily
danger in that.

in debt as France there is

PfilXCE Bismarck having boycotted the
American hog, is now engaged in putting a
from Spain. It may
high tariff on imports
be in order presently to boycott, Bismarck,
and clap a sort of prohibitory tarilT on GerThe products of New Jersey
man wines.
and of California tender us amply indepen
We can play
dent of the Rhine grape juice.
“No swine,

no

wine,” with impunity.

Very elaborate preparations are making
for the coronation of the Czar. A correspondent writes that many hundred horses are
being transferred from the imperial stables
at St. Petersburg to Moscow to be used In
the grand pageant. Forty state carriages
are to be in fine on that occasion.
Some of
these are historic vehicles, and many of
them are ancient. Among them is the magnificent gilded carriage which was presented
to the Empress Elizabeth of Russia liy Fred
erick the Great in 1J40. Among tho horses
appointed to draw these carriages are fiftynine imported from Hanover expressly for
this purpose. Moscow is already preparing
to entertain royally the numerous guests.
None of the persons invited by the monarch
are to be lodged in hotels; the houses of the
notables, the nobility and the dignitaries of
the churqh are open to them. The entertainment will he no cheap affair. Fifteen
thousand roubles are to be expended on ball-

decorations, and altogether one fete to
be had at the charge of the nobility of the
ancient capital is likely to cost not loss than
than 100,000 roubles, or $80,000.
room

For brazen and unbounded Impudence,
commend us to the Rev. (save the mark!)
Edward Cowley, sometime pastor of the notorious institution In New York city euphoniously hut deceptively called the Shepherd's
Fold. It may he remembered that Mr. Cowley not a great while ago was- charged with

haviug ill-treated

peculiarly outrageous

in a

unfortunate lad

manner an

Louis

named

Yictoi. Cowley was tried, found guilty,
Since then
fined $-50, and sent to prison.
he has served out his time, and now fie has
found a sympathizer to lay a bill before the
Assembly remitting the fine and making
him a present of $0500, ostensibly to defray
the expenses connected with the maintenance of his establishment, where defenceless children were starved "and beaten. Cowly is evidently not a man to lose anything
for the want of asking.
Theme

live

are

vessels

of

the United

the "Tennessee” and

including
“Kearsarge," anchored in line opposite New
Orleans, and the people of that city are
complaining that they interfere with the
landings of commercial shipping. The
States navy,

fleets cf

the United

tirely welcome
ent complaint
that

States

in that

never were en-

locality, but

the pres-

to have a foundation

seems

navy otheers ought to respect.
they feel the necessity of making a

even

Perhaps

formidable demonstration somewhere, and
as this is denied them on the high seas, they
are determined to get up a stir nearer home.

Books Received.

EDUCATIONAL.

I'loMniu anil Jri.nni.
By Thomas Gibson
Bowles. Paper, 260 pp., 25 cents. New York
Funk & Wagnalls.

Practical Business Course.

the Wing. By Mary E. Blake*
Cloth, 231
Portland: Loring,
pp. Boston: Lee & Shepard.
Short & Harmon.

Ou

In

ing.
An Honorable Surrender:

Charles Scribner's Sons. A stronger story than the above,
aud more than an average novel. There i»
a

quiet

and

dignified

movement

throughout

the recital that commands respect as well as
interest, and there is never any feeling on
the reader’s part that the author is attemptthe impossible. In short, it is symmet-

ing

rical and well sustained in spirit.
Two lovers meet after a long-broken engagement, aud though he on meeting her
again has no hope that she will relent, and
keeps on talking like a dunce, all at once
something she says and something the
doesn't say makes it possible for him to

feet'again,
misery. And

throw himsrlf at her

the end of all his

that is

Miss

Win-

is very creditable to Al“But all the same, it is a surrender!’'

though

ters says,

ice,

aud

it

But it was “only a surrender to impulses that
grow stronger, and gather sweetness in their
with every year of a woman's

strength

life,”

declared Celia Crosby, speaking out of her
just and tender friendship for both, as she
sat long before the library fire, on top of
which was a little fiery cylinder, all glowing
within, but black fretwork without, which
at last rolled from the top of the fire“Breaking
fall, it sent up two scarlet
flashes, then crumbled, glowing, into the red
coals beneath,” which, though rather far-

fetched,

particulars

Daughter «1 the I’hiliwtlnra. No Name
Boston: Roberts
Series. Cloth, 325 pp, $1
Brothers. Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.
<*rorgr Clioi.
By Mathilde Blind. Famous
Women Series.
Cloth, 21)0 pp., $1. Boston:
Roberts Brothers.
Portland: Loring Short &

A

lust ruction

143 Pearl

AN©

Humor on face, seek, and bead for 13 yeast, per
manently cured by CuticubaRemedies, after medical and hospital treatment had failed, lim. IKm.
Taylor, 8 Pemberton s<j., Boston.
Salt Khei m covering the body for 10 yearn, and
resisting all known methods of treatment, cared by
Cuticura remedies. Ckas. ttoughCn, lawyer, £8
State Si., Poston.
Psoriasis or Leprosy of 20 years’ etarniing in>rfeetly cured. Moat wonderful ease on record. Cure
certified to before a magi- irate and well-known citizens.
//. A', Carpenter, Henderson, X. Y.

MV,

Pimples,

and minor

Skin

ticuba

'lB!eini*h«sI~me~Cu-

*$oap, an exquisite Skin Beautifikk and
Toilet. Bath, and Nursery Sanative. Fragrant with
delicious flower odors and Cuticura heading balsams.
WS*w2wU

jnarl4

lines of the

play:

The Shenandoah Valley in 1804. Tue
Campaign of Sheridan. By George E. I’ond.
New York: Charles Scribner’s Sons. This
is the eleventh of the Series of which the
public has kept well advised, and which will
be completed by Gen. Humphrey’s Grant in

Virginia,

now

in press.

Mr. Pond has done faithful work, compil
ing the records into tables showing the exact forces of both sides all
through the campaign, and has also made an index of great
value. Nobody but a trained journalist
would be likely to know the value of these
appendicies and tables and notes.
This most exciting and memorable of all
the phases of the great conflict is iliuminat
ed by a flood of light in which every move ig

conspicuous interest. Tbpre Is no
romancing about it, and yet it reads liko It,
for stout General Knight appearing from
the South to rally the despairing clti/.en
troops in the fields about Washingban a hero
is
ton
scarcely less
of
old, while every government clerk
which the destiny of the Capital might
turn.
It is a special contribution to history
that were impossible to appear in a general
record of the whole war, and is Important
enough to lie served alone—which cannot be
made of

said of all the small hooks written about Die
waV of late. Of course .Sheridan's partin
the drama is chiefest, and yet any reader
will find new matter In relation to a score of
leaders and events that not only has not
been duly set forth lief.ue, ml lel‘1 un.
untouched. The whole series now about to
Close Is charming and valuable.

Shaving
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Gentle
Women
Who want glossy, luxuriant
and wavy tones of abundant,
beautiful Hair must use
LYON’S KATHAIKON. This
elegant, cheap article a ways
makes the if air grow freely
and fast, keeps it from falling
out, arrests and cures grayncss, removes dandruff and
itching, makes the Hair
strong, giving it a curling
tendency and keeping it in
any desired posilion. Beautiful, healthy Hair is the sure

resnlt of using Kathairon.

We are manufacturing Gossamer Garments, and
do ual uialir uiminkro in dryia« «• loth, and
will sell garments properly cured and of good color
at following pi ices :

FINISHED

EQUAL

WITHOUT

T<

RUTIN G
17

Temple Place,

BOSTON,

& Preble Sts.
eodtf

THICK

FRENCH
DYE

LIST SENT

nous*:.

THEE,

marl

FRY NG

FISH

UNO

& 490

488

»uu-2:s

$1.40

OLIVE BUTTER
COOK

plication.
u

tchkii’n honk,
PHILA DELPHIA, PA.
ood70t

^iiiM. ro\ bi

no23

Frank Curtis

®

Mr. Alexander

No. 228 Middle

MONDAY,—Kenxo itad Juliet.

TUESDAY,—Leah the Far..ken.
WEDNESDAY,-A. Y.u Like It.

OLD STAND OF STUBBS BHoTURKS:

26 TEMPLE
PORTLAND,
f«W7

codtfebS

THE

Pianoforte

Popular

4 NEW AlCTISTS I | 4
RICHARD BK(N
BILLY DEVERY.
A LLIK

’jA.

Supported by

a

GILBERT S SUITINGS.
We otter 80 pieces 0-4 Cilbert’s Suitings at $1.00 per
consist of all the New .Spring Shades and Mixtures.

yard,

and

they

new

ENTERTAINMENT,
<

Longfellow,
Whittier,

Kll

American

or

Exchange Street

Binghams, Satiues, Cambrics

HR. HOLST HA\SE.\,

Utf

The Celebbateb Babitone.

MR. 8. LIE BLINK, Pianist.
And the popular Humorous and Dramatic Reader,
MR. ALFRED P. BURBANK,
will appear in

mars 2

—

Upright

ia KID
Special
GLOVES in all Ihe Men
Color* for Easter.

Diredory,

the Portland

is

nearly

the clti
patronage given, and
aid rendered In the work <>f canvassing. They now
ask those who have changed their places of business
or residence (whether keeping house or hoarding)
since their names were taken to report, the same immediately, as the work will ho put 1o press as SOOtl
as possible.
Those who desire copies and have not
already subscribed for them, will please leave t heir
orders at 1 he ofllce. orders for advert (cements also respectfully solicited.
If. 'I'llI' ItWTON A C'O.wihI \V. A. €4 It KIV
I ‘J GM hnigf Nt.
iXlM'14II A I O.,
dlw
inar2U
zens

1-2

■ftS.

The

He will

one of I he Finest Skaters in the
novements being particularly fine.

perform the difficult feat of Waitring bn his
General Skating before and alter the exhi*
IlhO. 11.

marZldtd

Gilbert’s

Exchange

*

WHITNEY,
Manager.

Waltzing Parties

Every Thursday

St.

—■

Professor is

country, his heel
Heels,

FIAXO COVERS ana FIAXO S1001S

OF

Prof. WM.J. MERRILL.
I

bition.

WM. P. HASTINGS’,

Evening,

t

om.

itieueing Ytnreli 22. 'rickets ad.
milling Gentlemen with Ladies,

Sw rents.

.Juvenile Exhibition Ball
March 31st.
marZO
du

25

Mosquetaire Foster Laee and Buttons.
dozen Mousquetaire, 10 button length, elegant shades
at $2.50 per pair.
dozen Mosquetaire Terra Cotta Colors at $2.25 per

pair.

j 20 dozen Black
at $2.00 and

Mousquetaire, 8 and 10 button lengths
$2.25 per pair.
Bent’s and Josephine Gloves in all the new colors,
25 dozen Gents’ (stitched backs) Kid Gloves at $2.00
per pair.

Tlie above

the llc»t KID GLOVES imsind
we
warrant
ported,
every
to
satist'action.
pair
give
are

MILLETT & LITTLE
mm23

516

Congress
w

Street.

,jyt

CARPETINGS.

ST&Th&wtf

1888.

dtd

TRICK AND FANCY-SKATING

Square Piano-Fortes.

an

Alto Several other good manufacturers make, and
several New Style Organs.

Itai’gain*

Oder

be

exhibition

dtf

MI L,L.ETT cfc LITTLE

can

Stockbridge’s Mutelephone.

Tuesday Eve’ng, Mar.27,

For Sale and to Let.

OLIVER DITNON A CO., Boston.

men

the above date.

on

Tickets and seats

Roller Skating Rink

437 CONGRESS ST.,
FARRINGTON

BLOCK,

Store formerly occupied by Miss S. A. Flood.

liave
\\JK
tv
the

tilted up this new and elegant store for
Retail Millinery Busiuess. and we hope
to make this a favorite resort for the la.I it's in want
of
We haves ttrst-class Milliner from
Boston lu charge.

Millinery.

All the latest
out.

stylss in store

as soon as

Ostrich Keathers recurlcd to
by an expert in the business.

Hoping

to receive

we

ronage,

a

come

as

new

share of your pat-

generous

remain.

they

look is well

respectfully,

BIBBER. MANN & C0„
I’orlluiitl, Itlr,

murid

j2w

Our first season in tlie above goods having proved no satisfactory we
have made large additions to our stock and are better prepared i ban
ever to suit the taste of the public.
We have just received a line of
Uoxlniry Tapestries In spring patterns. Remember that this depart
nient is in addition to our regular dry good * business, and we can afford to sell at a liberal discount from carpet deale. s'prices.
I'lcase
inspect our stock before buying. No trouble to show goods.

GEORGE A. GAY & CO.
»'»">

499

Congress St., Corner Brown.

TuXli*8tl

_MEETINGS_
meeting for the Orgnnizntion of
the Portland Trust toiiipnny.
is hereby given that the first meeting of
the following persons, to wit: Harrison* J.
NoriCK
Of
Frederick

Libby

Kobie of Gotham, Jo.
Portland,
seph Dane of Kemiehunk, Samuel A. Holbrook of
Mark
P.
Fmervof
Freeport.
Portland. William W
Browu of Portland, Frederick S. I>ow of Portland
William E. Gould of Decritg, and Charles F. Libby
of Portland, who have been created a corporation
by the name of the Portland Trust Company, by an
act of the legislature of Maine, approved February
IHh, 1883, will be held at the office of the above
named Charles F. Libby, No. 34 Exchange street
Portlaud, Maine, on the 31st day of March A. I).
1883, at three o'clock in the afternoon, for ihe purpose of accepting said act, admitting associate members. adopting by-laws, elect! g officers, and transacting such other business as may locally come before them.
CHAKLKS F. U11BY,
One of the persons named in said Act.
Portlaud. March Zlst, 1883.
marZZdtd

NEW LAW BOOKS.
Cooley's Constitutional Limitations
-Fifth Ed.

fect” Buslo hoiks.
Its graded system Is thoroughly progressive, its
course of riuisicai study eminently praet leal and
comprehensive, and its selection of pieces for rooreation Judicious and ploasing.
It it the only true, "HichaudsoN,” and should bo
ordered by its full title:
Richardson's New Mr/ruoi>for the Pianoforte.
Published by

canvass for

this city

Admission 75 cts.

and Prints at

Foreign Fingering.

Directory
TIIKami
completed, and the publishers thank
for the
Business

Virtuoso,

HISS nARGl’ERITF HALL.
SOPBAXO.

CHAMBERLIN & HOMSTEO.

METHOD

It has been earofully rovisod muny times, is absolutely without errors, and may be termed a “per-

Portland

March 29

Assisted by the following distinguished Artists:

GINGHAMS, &C.

IMKDNim. Price

marl 7

ITY HILL FOR ILA.\D,

Camilla Urso

.

FOR THE PIANOFORTE.
ByNATIIAN

d3t

Thursday Eve.,

Emerson
&c.

Yours

There lift.** been no more successful instruction
book ever published than

NEW

19th, 1883.

APRIL

mar22

already

We have a tine line of
the lowest prices.

Admis-

aMTuTh&S

PORTLAND CADETS’

PORTLAND.

Million Copies sold to date.

RICHARDSON’S

MU LB.

great rock company.
Private boxet 52.00

0_

lot of* the
beautiful

A

oar

25 and 35c.

sion 15.
marl

The 6reat Violin

METHOD.
A Third of

.Manager.

Every Evening at S. Family Matinee Nntnrday at 2..'i» p. m

In this department we claim that it cannot be excelled in variety of
styles and lowness of prices in any retail house in Boston This may
appear very singular to those who consider the size of our store, n vertheless »t is true.

15

ALGERNON STUBBS.

dlw

LYCEUM THEATRE.

ALSO

STREET.
MAINE.

Sale commences

Fred Mortimer.

fine collection.

BLACK GOODS DEPARTMENT.

selected f'ompany, under the management of
J. M. HILL

Seats, $1.00,75 and BO cent*.
Monday. March 19.
trar22

451 CONGRESS STREET.

We are now ready to display before onr Customers and Friends an
excellent line of Spring l)ress Poods. Our last year’s stock has been
nearly closed out. and what we display now is all New and Fresh. We
call special attention to Three Lots of All Wool Poods, 42 inches in
width, for 50 cents per yard. They are the best goods we have ever
sold for that price.

Salvini,
Davidge,

Mrs. Carrie Jamieson
and

dlw

mar20

Manager.

Mr. W illiam

Street,

PORTLASD.

and

Mr. Milnes Levick,

dtf

COLORED DRESS GOODS.

Proprietor

support. dby

exclusively in Rubber Goods and carry a
full stock of everything usually kept In a first-class
We deal

Street.

..

Three \ifjhis only, March «0,27,
and "8.

‘For

SEW YORK, BOSTOS an«l

Congress

......

75 CENTS EACH.

CHAMBERLIN & HOMSTED’S

lerltil* anil all Hie novt-ltli-n lo ili-cornii>.

HOOKS,

containing valuable recipes and instructions bow to
use old VK BUTT KB by the Principal of the Phila
delphia Cooking School, MAI LED FHKK upon ap-

PORTLANDTHEATRE.

F.ie.d."’
Any person wishing garments
or as an '•Bvrslwaiv can buy the Ladies’ ’‘offcolor” Clrcnlars of os for

BROS.,

RI^SCIIEL,

Conductor.

tickets now on sale at Stock bridge’s Music Store.
Half fare on M. C. R. R. and G. T. R. R. Excursions
from Lewiston, Biddeford and Saco.
rnar24dtd

.90

1

linist.
GEORG

HERR

Reserved Heats .75 and $1.00. To Stockbridfe
Course ticket holders. 50 and 75 cents—present
your reserved seat checks. Admission 50 cents;

NEW SPRING DRESS GOODS

Jiim K«-««lved : A <-<>iit|>U-to lint* of
IIIT MMII1X, CiiKi'iivinin., a
Inrici- anil Him- as.nrliiM-iif,
ilM'IIMlIlIU lll<- llll'-Sl hullt ina lit- a speciiilly of Frame*,
of ulila li I liavi- a laricr variety.
Uoiil ten I raiiilint in nil Hie
IiiU-ii pallerii*.
trllit inn-

OYSTERS

ha* no cnual. 11 is more wholesome and economical
than lard, and is free from the pungent odor usual
to cooking oils.

|

Will lie sold in unlimited iiuantity as
they arc Regular i.o<h1s, uol
“JOBS” or “MISTAKES.”

-:-E ASTER-:-

<I&wAw'>

FOR

GEOHO HEU SC If E L> Sopran<i,
RERMIAKD
Vio-

Hall Rubber Go.,

TURNER

^VT

Algernon Stubbs'

LEWAND0’8

U. S. A.

Mrs.

1IALLFT, DAYIS & CO.’S

Nil ft.

OSK

GRAND FESTIVAL CONCERT!

.80

Children'* Circular*,
“
Ludte*'
•
iHew’s Coal*,

CAT—

DRESSES
DYED

IS

secured without extra charge at
sic Store,—in person, bv mail or
mch20

DRUGGISTS,

—

Performers)

(60

|

advertised onr stork of Silks, and will say th^t
though we have reduced the tlrst lot considerably, we have just received
a fresh supply and still continue to offer great bargains.

ART STORE.

AND

ORCHESTRA!

RUBBER GOODS

s

DAMASKS.

SIL K. S

&ALDEN,
anfi

No. S

worth $1.25 and $1.50. German Turkey
Ked Damasks at 50 cents; former price 75c.

We have

KINSMAN

Congress

SYMPHONY

CO.,

ui»rl4

guppyT
Cor.

BOSTON

$10 TO $1000.

A new lot of Extra Heavy Bleached Damasks, OS inches wide, ai .75 and $1.00;

Tooth,
Nail,
Hand, Clothes,

our

SPECULATION.-

to mske looney In legitimate Stock
write to the old established Banai no

No. 1*J WALL HTttEET, NEW YORK.
Weekly Financial Report sent FREE, alio wing how
large profit* may be made from lnveatmemt* of

just received.

Large assortment of

w

wishing

ever

-TTIB-

MME. DEMOHEST’S New Spring Patterns

Robinson & MeKeone.

Physicians

NANCIAL._
•

operstiou. should

The mom Expensive Convert
Given In ilie State.

Rubber Store.

Soaps, from

Hair &

STOCE
parties

2 cases 4-4 Cottons at 10 cents; formerly
12 l-2c. 1 case 42 inch w ide at 12 1-2 cents;
formerly 15c.

TABLE

Coudray, Pinaud,
Eeckclaere, Colgate,
Bazin & Sargent,

•

“A husband solicitous for per-

“He who reap* without sowing
A bitter harvest reaps.
The law of gradual growing
Is a law that never sleeps.

!

F

No. 3:

Special No. 6:

Lubin,

SKIN DISEASES
Of the most painful nature on his head, face eyes
and hands, nearly destroying his
eyesight, cured af
ter a consultation of physicians bad failed.
A'. Jl
Drake, Detroit. bt%ch.
Milk Crust—Baby of two years, head covered with
crust* and sores euied. and now a fine
healthy child.
Mr*, r owers, 145 Clinton St., Cincinnati.
Price: Cuticura, 60 cts. and $1. 0 per box. Ccticuba Resolvent, $1.00 per bottle.
Cuticura
Soap, 26 ct*. Ccticcba Shavlsu Soap, 16 ets.
Poller Drug anil C hemical €*., Beaten.

reading. Why, however, a moral need be
sought for though rubbish Is something of a
mystery. It may be it is enough brighter
for its surroundings to pay for the delving.
The author at the last discloses the point of

mon-place

j

The Greatest Number of Artists.
The Most Attractive Programme.

BLEACHED COTTONS.

Palmer.

j

CITY HALL,

MmWASly

Special

Coudray.
Wright,
Woodworth, k

|

eod3t

—ASSISTED BY—

Piver,
Pontain,
Atkinson,

|

Staples

246 Middle St.

r20

Grand March 9 o’clock sharp.
Tickets $1.00 admitting Gent and two Ladies
Ladies’ tickets 25c.
Clothing checked free.
Tickets can be had of Members and at the door,
mar20
dlw

Wednesday Evening, March 28.

formerly 25c.

Pinaud

I

Hand Concert from © to O o’clock*

i

No. 4 s
Lawn Tennis Suiting 12 1-2 cents;

1 case

Perfumes, from
Lubin,

Toilet

MUSIC JHV

Chandler's Quadrille Hand.

window.

JOHN A. DODGE &

tore.

flicted.

styles.

our corner

Horatio

Special

keep a l'nll*ioek
of every thing belonging to a lirnti’laHMlriig

e ami Birth Humor#, it tool PoiCancerous,
sons, and Torturing Skin Diseases, is the CunuttA
Kem limes. They hare performed miracles of cures
when physician-*, hospitals and all other means fail
ed
They are the only Sklu and Blood Cures free
from Mercury, arsenic, and mineral poison*.
They
prepared by chemists of world wide celebrity and
unsullied honor. They differ in coznp> sittoo from
all other known remedies. Hence they oomman«!
the confidence of physician#, druggists, and all af-

of

Uousk Of

We

only adso’ut© cur© for Scrofu’a, Serof Blons.
11HEContagious.
Itching, Scaly, Pimply, Mersurial
Intanti

Collars,

variety

Easter Monday Night, March 20th,
1883.

3 for 25 cents.

<>-4 Gilbert Suitings 85 cents. All tbe better grades in stock at same price.

—

City Hall*

Thousand

vast

a

See them in

Wo. 2:
New' Drcs* Goods in great variety of shades,
mixtures and qualities.
1 case Mohair
Dress Goods at 15 cents; former price 25c.

FOR EVERYBODY.

article on Bird-Songs.
Elizabeth Robins writes of Stage Buffoons in
different countries and limes. There are poems by Mr. Aldrich, Rose H&wthorue Lathrop, and others, together with reviews of important recent books, and the usual variety
of the Contributors’ Club.
Houghton, Mifflin & Co., Boston.

Large

Special

a

Linen
in

Special

PATENT
MEDICINES

equally Interesting

More than

m

dll

CHEMICALS

lowed by I’itlow-Smoothing Authors, an essay by Dr. Holmes, who furnishes a prelude
on Night Caps, and
comments ou an old
writer, namely, Burton, from whom he
makes copious extracts. Charles Dudley
Warner contributes tv remarkably excellent
article on Modern Fiction, which is peculiarly opportune in view of the recent discussions, notably in England, of some leading
American novelists. Miss Sarah Orue Jewett has a delightfully characteristic New
England etory entitled A New Parishioner.
Richard (iraut White contributes an article
ou The Bacon-Shakespeare Craze, which is
remarkably Instructive and readable. Bradford Torrey, who wrote a few mouths ago a
paper of peculiar iuterest on The Birds of
Boston Common, writes for ibis number an

Marriage
High Life. From the French
of Octave Feuillet. The John W. Love'
Co. There are those to whom a moral
may be worth going a great way for, and to
such this slight romance may be worth

The Lambs, A Tragedy. By Robert Grant.
Boston, J. R. Osgood & Co. This is ajprettily
printed and “takiDg” little affair tbat wil1
be enjoyed by a certain class to whom “the
street” has a fascination. 'Hie Lambs come
oat poorly among the Bulls and Bears, and
the moral is the eld one.
The book posscses no interest beyond the once
reading of it,
but is one of the creditable efforts of Us
kind, whose lesson seems to he well
summed up in the closing and rather com

Irish Amencan Relief Association

Ladies & Misses

Street.

DRUGS,

to read It who have read the story as well as
for those who have uot read It.
This is fol-

Is

Line of Itlack and Colored Silks
just received and will be sold at prices that
will enable everybody to have a silk dress.
No such offering of silks has been made or
will be made again this season.
A

auu Class

jauSIS

Magazine Notices.
The April Atlantic opens with the lirst installment of Henry James's Daisy Miller, not
the story of that name which everybody has
read, but a dramatization of it, with new
characters and scenes, adding attraction8
which will make It quite worth while for all

IXTo.

Grand Silk Sale.

COLCORO,

,J. W.

Shon & Harmon.

SfKOFILdlS

Special

g reu to private pupils by ihs luoeorlbei

fSnihcriugN from uu ArtiM’* Portfolio in
Koiue. By James E. Freeman. Cloth, 357 pp.
Boston: Roberta Brothers.
Port laud: Loring

4 1 TICLBA RESOLVENT.
The new blood purifier, kill# the disease worms of
scrofulous, Contagious, and Inherited Humor*,
which float in the blood, urine and
perspiration, exjelling them through the bowel#, kulueys. and pores
of the skin. CtJTSCURA, a nicdieina jelly eats away
dea*i skin and fleah, allays itehiogs and inrHations.
soften, soothes and heals. It instantly relieves the
most torturing Itching Humors. Itching Piles, and
ani Delicate rotations
Cptkcua Si>ap, prepared from Cun CUBA is indispensable in the treatment
of Skin Diseases, lufautile and Birth Humors, and
tor preserving and beantif jing the Skin.

finglinh

in

—

LADIES’ LOT COLLARS.

leal Studied.

Hariuon.

in

would seem to be a calm and safe statement
of the case.

Tidal Wave
—of—

Miss Helen l. Coe Is now prepared to
aecommmliite n few more pupils In eioeut luu, aoil voice building. For terms, Ac.
apply ut 211 Cuinberliiud St.
fob'24
__d isltf

lnfiiligencts By George J. Romanes.
XLIV.
International Scientific Series.
Cloth, G2‘> pp. New York: 1). Appleton & CoPortland: Hoyt, Fogg A Bonham.
Yol.

teresting though in many points unpleasant
aud painful. In the present state of curiosity and interest that attaches to the whole
Jewish question, the boott will be widely
read in this country, and both the publisher’s
and the author’s preface will be eagerly
scanned as in some sense a key to the whole.

it all thus:

Almost

ELOCUTION.

Animal

or the

—

a

(J2w*

mar *20

Creation.
By Augustus MougrediouCloth, 308 pp., $1.25. New York: Cassell, Potter, Galpin & Co. Portland: Loring, Short &
Harmon.

The Jews of Barnow. D. Appleton. <fe Co.
A collection of the stories of Karl Emi!
Franzoo written to illustrato Polish Judaism
this book is now first translated into English. The stories are deeply, strangely In-

fecting the education of his wife would be
wisely employed in watching over It himself
and never delegating his powers,” which

TWENTIETH ANNUAL BALE

OFFER THE FOLLOWING

A. S. SAWYER,
P. 0 BOX 1813.
CITY.

-A-»

-A-rn

X.

Wraith

is also rather pretty.

A

a

an

Thoiufi* Jilffi'Koii.
By John T. Morse, Jr
American Statesmen Series.
Cloth, 341) pp.,
Port
$1.25. Boston: Houghton. Mitllln & Co.
laud: Loring, Short & Harmon.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

_

TURNER BROS.

practical business course,
INSTRUCTION
oiperleuoed teachgiven by the undersigned,
address
I'or full

er.

Recent Publications.
The Benefit, of the Doubt. G. P. Putnam’s
Sons. Here is a fairly told story, in which
there is a good deal of travel abroad, many
foreign phrases, and much change, a part of
which is rather unpleasant and even violent.
The writer, Mary Clare Spenser, is not strong
in her plan of the book, and her vocabulary
calls into use much language that is decidedly ephemeral. It is a book that will have
an average popularity among that great class
of readers who “read everything new," and
while it will not seem to any of them very
great, it will b* found very well wcrih read’

__MISCELLANEOUS.

Heard’s < riminal Law —Second Ed.
Lawyer’s Itprerenco Manual.
Sedgwick it Walt on trial of title of Laud,
i omcroy’s Uemedies
anil
Kent,dial

Rights.
Thatcher’s U. S. Court Practice
h

w harton ou

—Second Ed.
..
Contracts-2 Vols.

COPARTNERSHIP.
Dissolution of <'o-purHi«'i>liip.
copartnership,
existing under
the firm
of LOMBARD. JONES &
T1IE
CO.,
has been dissolved
mutual consent.
heretofore

nan e

by

LOR I Nil l < ‘MBAUD,
L. J. JONES,
THEODORE II. LOMBARD.

Portland, Mar. 19. 18KJ.
The business will be continued
under the tirm name of
may be found for the present ou

the undersigned
Jones A Co., w ho
Brown’s Wharf
LORINO LOMB \RI>
Portland. March 19, 18S3.
mar20dlw*

LORINfi, SHORT & HARMON.
—»tt_

dlw

CHAS. H. O'BRION,
W

Dlesale and fMai! Dealer in

COAL.
Domestic Coals
Pricos.

a

Specialty,

at

322 roiiimereial
Browu’fs
poRTi.tsn
Orders

Lowest .Market

Wh«

x. 1

ntiivi

received by Telephone.

bridge

uplO-dtf

s

CARDS—all prices,

Music Store.

k

at Stocknur2tKdlV

._._T
tVhohunlc mill Keinil

CLOTHIER
\o.

Street.

by

Lombard,

870

( oiiyrcss

.

Nif,

RAM'ASTRIS ni lRIMMl.

rt ) anX).
0. «l. An pi,

li. K,

ll.t.'iiui.,

H. 1.. «|om»
d«ra

^

The Music in the Churches.

SATURDAY MORXIXH, MARCH 24.

CITY AND
[For

see

Tomorrow will be the principal (estival of
the Christian church, and special decorations

Fimt Page.]

ADVERTISEMENTS

and music as usual will mark the occasion in
most of the oity churches. The floral display
will be light this year owing to the season and

to-da?

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.

The following music
of flowers.
programmes have been received:
the

Easter—Merry.
Ohaflin A Libby.
ENTERTAIN M ENTS.

scarcity

CHESTNUT STKKET.
will be an Easter service in the
Chestnut Street Church tomorrow morning,
with floral offerings to the memoiy of members recently deceased.

City Hall—Symphony Orchestra.

There

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Bibbons-Owen. Moore A Co.
Cretonnes—G. M. Boswnrth A Co.
Easter

Merry.

Building Materials—L. C. Cnmmiugs & Co.
Sale—Business*

ST. LAtVRBNCK STKKET CHURCH.

For

There will be Easter services at this church
The pastor will preach an Easter
sermon in the morning.
In the evening the

Wanted—Agents.

Sale—Farm.
To Let—House.
For Sale-Farm.
Portland A Ogdensonrg.
Notice is Hereby Given
Travel—Europe.
Silks—Eastmau Bros. A Bancroft.
Fancy Wraps Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Rich Coe.
For

*

tomorrow.

Sunday School will render
exercise.

Sale—Bnsinets
Lost—Bar Pin.
\i ante.1 Situ .tier.
For

—

HaecDies.
Lambillotte
Sanotus
.Haydn
Benedict us.
Gounod
Agnus Dei. ..Gounod
Eece pants angelorum...
Haydn
March iu C.M. Bartholdy
J'oM'irbal Vespers, 7.80 P. Al.
March in E tlat.
Schuberth

Oranges, Oranges.
Chaffin & Libby offer to-day at both stores
an immense stock of oranges
at reduced
prices. Alsu fine stock of bananas. The best
and cheapest medicine you can take.

Dixit

totninus 1

|

Beatus,
Coufitebor,

Gents’ Easter Gloves. Something new; laced up instead of bntton. Merry, the Hatter.

1-....

—

Laudate pueri, j
In exitu,
llacc dies-By church

K. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at rooms on
street, at 10 this morning, a largo

Sting by
Sanctuary

Gregorian

Choir

choir. Lambillotte

Magnificat—By
emit

sanctuary choir.Gregorian
By church choir.Wiegand
O Salutaris—By church shotr
Tautum ergo—By church choir. ...Wiegand
Lauuate Dominant—By stutetnry choir. .Gregorian
March inC.M. Barthody

Exchange

Kegina

lot of household furniture, black walnut chamber sets, carpets, &c. See notice in unction
column.

1'RKE STREET CHURCH.

“Henry,

I wish you would go to the apothecary’s and get me a bottle of Adamson's
Cough Balsam. I kuow it will cure me,” said
Henry’s wife. She was right.

Mr. Homer A. Norris, organist aud director.
Prelude— March fttnebre ot chant, serapbtque..

Alex Gullmaut
Mr. Homer A. Norris.
Anthem Why seek ye the living among the
dead?.'.
S. P. Warren
Quartette with solo by Miss Bartlett.
Hymn—Nations round the earth rejoice... .Frtelleh
—

—-

Quartette.
.... ........
Hymn—Congregational.......,
Ottbrtory—Easter morning hymn
Miss Long. Mr. Chase.
(Original words by H Butterfield, music
adapted by Mr. Norris.)
Hymn Congregational
..

charge, at Falmouth Hotel. Dr. Fitzgerald is
meeting with remarkable success.
mar20-3t

Postludc—M arch Solennellc.Westbrook

Forty Tears’ Experience of an Old
Nurse.
MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING
SYRUP is the prescription of one of the beet
female physicians and nnrses in the United
Sirtes, and has been used for forty years with

never-failing

FIRST PARISH.

H. Kotzschmar, organist.
To Doum Laudamus.

by millions of mothers for
It relieves the child from pain
cures dysentery and diarrhuea, griping in the
bowels and wind colic. By giving health to
tne child it rests the mother.
Price Twentyfive Cents a bottle.
Dec4 MWS&wly
Buccess

..

Mr.

FIRST UNIVERSAL! ST.

Mr. C. II. Hawes, organist.
Anthem—Thanks be to God.

A Great Kedeeming Sacrifice.Panofka
llymn Lift your glad voices.
<e Deuni.
Derg

cr

PLYMOUTH CHURCH.

The chorus choir will sing the opening anthem, “Great is the Lord, by Haydn. Mrs.
Tukesbury, alto, will sing "0! Holy Jesus,'*
and Miss Kennard, soprano, “Let the Bright

If you do not feel well try the Health Lift.
Rooms 199-i Middle Street, Portlaud, Me.

Seraphim," by

BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.

Friday.—John McCarthy. Assault. Thirty days
In the county Jail.
Edward Rafter, George Aters, Joseph Robbins,
James H. Feramlez. Intoxication. Fined $3 and
costs.

Fined $30 and

costs.

Thomas Conroy and James Sullivan. Breaking,
entering and larceny. Bound over to the grand
jury May term in 30J.
State State Church.

Preaching at 10.30 A. M. and 7 P. M, by Rev.
Frank T. Bayley, pastor-elect. Sunday school at 3
__

sunrise,

28° at noon, 23° at sunset; wind north-ast.
The morning traiD, mixed, on the Portland
& Rochester road, which leaves Rochester at
6.45 a. m., for Portland, broke a tn k frame
and wheel on a freight car yesterday morning
about half a mile from Hollis Centre.
train was delayed two hours and a half.

—

BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA,

Next

Wednesday evening the great Boston
Symphony Orchestra, of sixty performers, will
appear at City Hail. The programme will no
doubt be all that ooold he desired, including
both classical and popular selections. Mrs.

Lilian Bailey Hanschel will delight the audience in several numbers and Mr. Bernard
Listeuiann, the distinguished violinist, will
appear in several solos. The tickets are selling well at Stock bridge’s.
I be following will be the programme:
Overture (T Ann hie use O..
.Wagner
Air (Tod Jesu).G vault

Mrs Li Urn lleusoUdl.
Symphony in I) Minor, No. 4. «p. 1 20... .Sehunmun
Introduction; Allegro; Romenee; Scherzo and

Finale.

Hiller
Weber

Capriccio (The Sentinel).

Cavatina

(Freisrhuetz)....

Fantasy on

Mr* Lilian Heo»ohel.
Siavouio Melodies lor Violin.
Bernard

Kutr’ Acte

Yleux temps

Liatemanu.

^Manfred)......

Keineoke
Baliot-musie (F«raniotn).
Rubinstein
a—-l)nuce of Bayaderes.
b-~Candle-l)auee of the Brides of Kashmir?,
o—WoiUiing March.
—

CAMILLA URSO.

Thia charming woman, as well as celebrated
violinist, will appear at City Hall next Thursday night Mr. Burbank, the reader, created
a most favorable impression In private circles
in this city soma years ago. Since then he has
become well known throughout the states. An
says of one of the concerts by this

exchange
troupe:

•‘Camilla ITrso was the principal artist and
her remarkable violin playing, the fame of
which no doubt drew mauy to the hall, was
the chief feature. She handled the violin with
a grace and skill that showed a
master hand,
and the music which emauated from that instrument under her masterly manipulation
was simply
The audience was
entrancing.
enthusiastic and repeatedly manifested their
approbation by showering applause upon the
gifted lady. Miss Marguerite Hall gave songs
and possesses a cultivated voice. Mr. S. Liebliug's pianoforte solos were finely played. Mr.
Burbank's recitations were well worth listening to aud were well received.
Tickets now at Stockbrldge’s.
THE LYCEUM.

The attractive bill at the Lyceum continues
to draw crowded bouses
This day and even-

ing afford the last opportunities to see Misses
Abbott and Z.lia who, greatly to the regret of

WEST END CHURCH.

Kev. Dr. Holbrook commenced last Sabbath
a series of discourses at
the West Congregational church on some of the chief characters
of the Old Testament. His subject
morning will be the “The Sabbath
in Paradise,” to be followed by “Marriage,”
“The Family,” See. There will be an Easter
service tomorrow evening, specially arranged
with responsive reading, grogiug, &c.
and events

tomorrow

An Elegant Store.
In our West End notes we have referred,
once or twice, to the store which was beiuu
elegantly fitted np for Mr. Holland as an

city.
Secure ticket® at once for the grand Easter
ball to be given by the X. A. R. A. at City
Hall, next Monday evening. Music by Chandler. A band concert will be given before the
ball, and fancy orders issned for the ladies.
Chandler’s band will play for the grand Odd
Fellows’ ball at Ellsworth next Thursday.
Miss Jennie Anderson has placed at Hewes'
art store an admirably carved bas-relief of
Miss Margaret Bryant, the well known con
tralto. It is, like all Miss Anderson’s woik,
entitled to high praise.
The Mayor h2S instructed Deputy Marshal
Black to allot a space at the railroad stations
near the entrance, for eight hacks,—that is
two hacks from each of the four hotels that

corner of Congress
and
Grove streets. The store is now ready and will
be opened to the public tonight.
Mr. Holland

apothecary shop,

has been employed by Mr. Schlotterbeck for
six years, and is a careful and thorough master of his profession. With him is associated
Mr. A. W. Pierce of Providence.
The store is finished throughout in cherry,
and the carpentry work is a tribute to the skill
of Mr. A. D. Smith. Mr. Peterson fnrnished
the superb showcases, with their heavy plate
The
glass and polished rosewood frames.
ceiling is handsomely decorated and an ornamented dado rnns around the store, giving a
dull finish. The gas fixtures are of the finest,

send carriages to the stations, -and give orders
for the other hack drivers not to set their car.
riages in the space thns allotted.
The man injured in the Maine Central yard,
mentioned in yesterday’s Press, was named

and the soda fountain one of the costliest ever
in Purtland.
The firm intend to make a
specialty of their prescription department,
keeping a full line of the freshest dings. They
have also a fine assortment of cigars and fancy

seen

W. J. Lineban.
We regret to say there is a possibility of an
exhibition of the “manly art’’ at City Hall,

articles.

Yesterday

the members pf the press viewed
the store and all united in calling it a decided
addition to the West End.

In refined Bos
with Sullivan, Drohan, etc.
tan an exhibition took place by the same men>
and the aristocratic Somerset Club sat on the
platform. Before the show was over the police

Young Men’s Christian Association.

had to be called in.

Rev. F. E. Clark will address the member!
of the boys' department of the Young Men’s
Christian Association today at 2.30 p. m. There

The ladies gospel temperance meeting will
be held at the Mission this evening at 7 1-2
o’clock. All are invited.
The Diamond Island Association will meet

will also be a musical entertainment.
The
friends of the boys are invited. The membership of this department is 405.
The next social gathering and entertainment of the association will occur at the rooms

in the Council Chamber next Monday evening
instead of Reception Hall.

Bicycle Excursion In Maine.
A party o( tweDty or more representative

Wednesday evening, April 4.
Rev. J. F. Stevenson, D. D., of Montreal,

on

wheelmen of New England are arranging for
grand tour through Washington county
leaving Portland for Eastport, via Intimation
al steamer, Juno 18th, and visiting also Calais,

and Rev. Dr. Hill of this city, will be among
speakers at the thirtieth anniversary of the

a

the

association,
April 5.

of Cam-

Machias and the new watering place
pobello, and perhaps Grand Menan. Among
the party will be Hon. Charles E. Pratt, firs
president of the League of Americin Wheel
men, 8. 8. McClure, editor of the Wheelmau,
president of
Henry W. Williams, Esq
and
Massachusetts
Bicycle Club,
the

Break.
the store

of Madii x, tl •
Tuesday night
grocer, on the upper corner of Middle and India streets, was entered and goods stolen. Several other smali breaks have recently been
made in that vicinity.
The officers went
promptly to work and got a clue which led to
the ariest of Tom Conroy and a young man
named James Sullivan
Yesterday morning
Conroy and Bullivan were brought before
Judge Gould, and probable cause being found
they were bound over to the next term of the
grand jury in the sura of .*500 each. Failing

Washington county is fine and the roads reported to be admirably adapted for bicycling.
This is the first excursion of any importance
A tricycle will be
attempted in this State.
used by one of the party, who will convey
thus his photographic apparatus.
Mr. C. H. Lamsou of this city has devised a
peculiar system of lettering or marking guide
wheelmen.
It consists
posts for the benefit of
of arrows upon a circle which by their inelinaof roads
tion or position indicate the condition
ahead, whether practicable for bicycling or th«
will be employed for
contrary. This system
the first time on the Washington county run.

to procure bail they were committed to jail.
William H. Looney appeared as counsel for
Sullivan, and William M. Lowe for Conroy.

A Pretty Sight.
The first of the winter Mr Jeremiah Dow
Who resides near Deering’s Oaks, made a
practice of putting crumbs besides c iru and
other grain on the piazza of the house for the
birds, and such game as might seek food. The
winter has been very cold and the erpirrels early discovered the provender Mr. Dow had propared for them. They kept increasing in number and now, every morning it is a pretty sight

Personal
Rev, Timothy Byman of Rutland, Mass.,
who has been supplying the Congregational
pulpit at South West Harbor, since the first of
January, died suddenly of pneumonia, at tho
Hotel Dirigo, Saturday night, the 17tb. He
had been suffering from influenza for some

thirty large gray {squirrels all eating together on the piazza, some of them so
tarns they will eat out of Mr. Dow’s hand.
to

time.
Rev. Dr. Hill has been elected president of
the White Mountain Club, vice Abner Rowell,

yesterday.

Westbrook Seminary.
The new term will commence Monday with
about one hundred pupils.
Mr. J. R. Kimball, steward, lias resigned,
and H. W. Bodges lias accepted tlie position.

City Hall, Thursday evening,

the association at the International convention
at Milwaukee, May 10-20

other distinguished
patrons of the
w‘U
artist
An
accompany
sport.
the excursion and make sketches of incidents
and scenery of the route for an illustrated article in the Wheelman, an account of the trip to
The scenery in
appear in various papers.

in town

at

At the annual meeting of the association,
April 4, delegates will be chosen to represent

many

deceased.
M"ses Clement, Esq., of E. Churchill &
Co,*6 has returned from his trip to Cuba,
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hamlin and Miss Ham-

....

...

The

A three-masted schooner, loaded with coal,
damaged the drawer of Vaughan's bridge yes*
terday morning. Travel is not impeded, bat it
will take until to-oigbt to repair the damage.
Steamer Nova Scotian sailed from Liverpool
Thursdayjfor Portland.
Coupons on the first mortgage scrip of the
Portland & Ogdensborg railroad, due April 1_
will be paid at the First National Bank in this

the Falmouth

Hill for the very best presentation of ‘Romeo
aud .1 uliet’ ever seen in this country.”
The Olnolnuati Gazette said: “Mauy times
during the progress ot ‘Romeo and Juliet,’
Miss Mather rises to that height which is beyond criticism, which cares not for sympathy
or asks for toleration, but commands respect.'’
There will be a splendid audience present at
Portland Theatre Monday night.

..

Brief Jotting's.

was

fession. The last season she has appeared
With success throughout the country. She lias
had the best advertising any actress could ask,
and, if the critics are to be believed, it has not
been unworthily bestowed.
Tho weBtern papers are very enthusiastic over her Juhet. The
Chicago Tribune said:
“The people of this city are indebted to Mr.

...

o’clock.

lin are in Bordeaux,
Hon. R. G. Downes of Calais,

recitals to members of the press in the larger
cities, and evinced an understanding, and a
grace of elocution, full of promise for her pro-

Handel.
An Easter hymn
written for this service, has been se; to music
the patrons of the place, close their engageby Mr. Millikeu the organist of Plymouth
ments this week. The usual matinee will be
Church, and will be sung at the morning ser- i
giveu this afternoon.
vice. There will be an Easter Sabbath School
notes.
concert in the evening, at which the choir will
The company which is to present ‘‘Esmeralsing an Easter anthem by Mozart, and an
Easter eervice, recitals, and hymns will be
da"—the great domestic play—shortly in this
performed by the school.
city, comes to us direct from the Madison
Square Theater, N. Y.
Every actor is a
ST. LUKE S CATHEDRAL.
worthy artist. The scenery, too, from New
At this chmch Walter Goold is organist.
will
be a feature. The play rau 350
York,
10.30 A. M.
nights iu New York city, and is the third m
ibe album of the great Madison Square Thea
Processional.Jackson
Anthems—Quadruple chants and "glorias”. W.G. tre success-s. Tbe public may bs assured of a
Proper Psalms
.Anglican Chains fine performance.
i'e Deum Laudamus.. .Barrett
Jubilate Deo
.W.G.
Sentence .Litany)...
ROLLER SKATING BINK.
Introit
........Hymnal
Kyrie Eleison...
W.G.
Gloria Tibi
Service
A Fine Exhibition in Prospect.
Hymn.•••• .Hymnal, 100
Communion Mu^c.
7 P. M.
Tbe management of tbe rink fti engaging
Proce«sional.
.Bishop's Carol
Versicles.Plain song
far Prof. Wm. J. Merrill of Lowell, to appear
Proper Psalms
Anglican and Spanish h-re ou
Tuesday evening next, bare secured
Cantata Domino
.■. Chant
Benedic amina mea.W. G.
giatorial talent of the. highest order. We see
Anthem—"Now is Christ risen”. W.G
by Massachusetts exchanges that frequently
Hymn
..Hymnal, 105
Kecessional...Hymnal, 103 exhibitions given by Prof. Merrill iu that

Municipal Court.

at

Sudds

Gloria.Marsh

W&S

Mercury ‘J°

Harvey Murray, organist.
..

Solomon Himself would be Puszled
if called upon to decide which is the more ex-

day yesterday.

Kotzschmar

Organ voluntary.
Easter anthem...Heury Wilson
Mendelssohn
Solo—Oh, for the wings of a dove
Anthem—Glory to God.Arr. Rossi's Vespers

F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell this morning
10.30 o’clock, at Horse and Carriage Mart,
Plum street, five carriages, harnesses, etc.

George Aters. Resisting officer.

—

WILLISTON CHURCH.

at

mch21

Krughtm

lie is risen. He ia risen
H. p Danks
Praise the Lord, O my soul.Chadwick
Morning breaks upon the tomb.Thomas
Lift your glad voices In triumph on high_

their children.

quisite—the Violet, West End Bouquet,
Stephanotis of J. & E. Atkinson, London.

MATHER.

Miss Margaret Mather will
make her bow to a Portland audience as Juliet.
Miss Mather is a Detroit girl who attained a
local name in private theatricals. Mr. llili,
her manager, Baw her, was Convinced she bad
talent of a high order and had her educated
for the stage. Two years ago she gave private

..

Dr. O. Fitzgerald, Clairvoyant Physician and Snrgeou, will visit Portland on Friday, March 23d, remaining two days only, and
examiue all who may call on him free of

at

Easter concert

Gloria. Welter
Credo.
Weber

Wanted—Young Men.
Save Money—Home.

Fine

an

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION.
Mr. Wenzel Is organist.
Pontifical High Mass, 10.80 .1. M.
Military March In E flat.Soliuberth
.Gounod
£}'r'8

Headnuarters—Brown.

»

MAUOARET

■

see some

Portland Cadet*.
The Portland Cadets have offeied two prizes
The
to be competed for by the members.
member selling the largest number of tickets
to their enteit iinment in aid of the Boldiers
and Sailors' .Monument Association April 111,
lijsj, will bo presented with an elegant silver
pitcher, now on exhibition at Atwood & Wentworth’s, jewelers. The second prize is a fine
photograph album from the firm of Coring,
Short & Harmon.

Do not omit to visit the store of Eastman
Bros. & Bancroft to ree their line display ol

(j. M. Boswokth & Co., are offering for tl a
week, their entire stock of ">0 cant cretonnes at
As their stock contain
25 cents per yard.
nothing bul .'French and English Cretonnes,
tbis Is the best offer that has been made to the

silks this evening.

public.

State have attracted an attendance numbered
almost by thousands. He easily performs feats
of such difficulty as not to be attempted even
by other professionals. The Worcester Gazette
has the fuiiuwiug highly commendatory notice
of a receut exhibition:
The exhibition of fancy skating by W. J
Merrill, at the rink last evening, was ahead of
anything yet attempted iu this city. It makes
littlediff.-rence whether he stood level on the
skates, or ou his toes or heels, the result was
the same with all tbe mere difficult figures.
To this it seems well to add the encomium9
of tbe Lowell Daily Courier:
Prof. Merrill outdid himself in his exhibition
of skating at the rink last evening. He gave
several new and very difficolt movements,
which not one of the many who have given exhibitions here have even attempted.
Good Friday.
The most solemn day of the church was
properly observed iu the Catholic and EpiscoThe IU. Uev. Henry
pal churches yesterday.
A. Neely, D. D., Bishop of Maine, made his
annual official visitation of St. Paul’s church
iu the evening, and administered the rite of

baptism.
Services were held in the vestry of the First
Cuiversalist church, Congress Square, last
evening The pastor, tbe Uev. Henry Blanchard, preached on "The Meaning of JesusDeath.”
Iu the morning at the Catholic churches
the mass of ihp presanctified was celebrated by
Rt. Rev. Bishop Healy assisted by several
priests. In the evening the office of the Tenebrae was chanted by the Bishop and clergy.
Rev. John Canning, the eloquent preacher of

Plxeter, N. H., preached a touching sermon
tbe passion and death of our Saviour.

on

Maine Fisheries
Fish Commissioner Stanley is to send a consignment of 1C0.0C31 mdlocked salmon to be
distributed in the waters of Moosehead and
Rangeiey. The eggs will hatch in April and be
distributed in June.
Tbe distribution
of
salmon throughout tbe rivers and lakes will bo
larger than usual this year. 100,000 Penobscot
salmon will be propagated for Maine waters,
Tbe
besides the landlocked salmon above.
salmon culling of last season was successful.
The eggs hatched well, and tbe fidi are confidently expected to come up the river in greater numbers than over during the coming season.

Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate iu this
county have been recorded at tbe Registry of
floods:

Westbrook—Oliver H. Carter
son, lot of land.
Gorham—Silas Libby to
land and buildings.

to

Henry

ning

to

Wat-

Henry D. Libby,

Brunswick—Benjamin and Hnnry

P.

Dun-

Aaron V- Metcalf, lot of laud.

Accidents.
Wednesday a severe accident happened to
Mr.M.Blake,employed In Dennison & Brown’s
palp mill at South Windham. A weight of
225 pounds fell striking his hand and smashing the larger portion of it to an unrecognizable mass of bone and flesh.
An Explanation in Order.
To the Editor of the Press:
An amusing incident occurred at the last
tertulnrnont of tho Stockbridgo course.

Bukxham—Moderator, Orrin Learned; Clerk,
John iiyor; Selectmen, George K. Berry, O. S. McAllister, L. Winn; Treasurer, H, M. Colo.
Knox—Treasurer, H. B. Stevonson; School Com'
mittee George Bryant and Willis Uiehardson; Col
lector and Constable, George W. Brown.
Lb it ec Moderator, John Thayer; Clerk, Judson
Driscoll; Selectmen, William H. Hunter, Win.
NJarston, Albert Coggins; I Assessors, Hiram Comstock, Byron II. Marston, Patrick Morrison; G'’®*’"
seers, George ltyerson, Andrew J. H uddloson, S. L.
Woodard; Treasurer, 1*. GUlis; S. S. Committee,
Kdward (I'Donnoll; Agent, William I). Small.

Saccarappa.
A young lad about ten years of age, whose
patents went to Saccarappa from this city a
tew weeks since, and moved into one of the
new houses on the Westbrook Co., while playing in the wood-shod recently, got opeu a tool-

ohost, the property of James Sproul, who
lives iu the other part of the house, and took
out several cartridges, tilled with nltro-glycerino.and after tossing them about promiscuously, amTpicking them with a pin, as boys will
do, held one above a hot stove, when It ex.
ploded with great force, blowing off the thumb
and fore linger of tbe right hand. Tho |wound
was dressed by Dr. Herr, and the patient Is reported as well as could he expected.
E. T. Merrill's shoe store was tliosoeno of a
The
little oxoitement Wednesday evening.

clerk after lighting his lamps, went to supper,
and the heat breaking one of the chimneys,
the particles falling over the wick forcing the
Dame downward and ignltlug the (particles
which had collected in tbe burner. The ilame
increased In size, and so did the crowd. The
tlame reached the celling, at times, and a messenger was despatched for the clerk. Mr. Edwards, who was just across the way, took in
the situation, and rushing over burst in the
door, and got the lamp to the street where it
was put out.
The oil in the lamp was nearly
boillug with the iDtense heat, and must have
soon

exploded.

Oorhum.
A pleasing entertainment was given by tbe
ladles of the M. If. Society Wednesday evening, tlie especial feature being songs of "ye
oldeu time." Some of tbe costumes were ex-

ceedingly antique and

furnished much amuse-

ment for those present.
A farmer’s supper
was spread, and over 200 were seated at the
tables. Receipts about $08.
Or. Talbot, the well known dentist, intends
moving to Portland soon. An office Is being
fitted up for him over H. H Hay’s drug store.
The drama to have been given Friday evening by the scholars of the High School, is postponed to the same evening of next week.
The ladies of the First Parish will bold an-

Analyses
Powders,

“Clcvcluml’s Superior linking Powder.”
Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Soda
Flour
Available carbouic acid gas 12,01 per cent
equivalent to 118,2 cubic inches of gas (per oz.
of Powder.
‘‘Itoynl linking

Powder.”

Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Soda*
Carbouatu of Ammonia
Tartaric Acid
Starch
Available carbonic acid gus 12.40 per cent,
equivalent to 116.2 cable inches of gas per os.
of Powder.
Ammonia gas 0.40 per cent, equivalent to
10,4 cubic inches per oz. of Powder.
Noth.—1The Tartaric Acid was doubtless Introduced as free acid, but subsequently combined witli ammonia, and exists in tbe Powder
as a Tartrate of Ammonia.
B. G. LOVE. Ph. D.
Nkw Yobk, Jan’v 17th, 1881.

Tbe nbove shows conclusively that “Cleve-

land’s Superior" is a strictly pure Cream of
Tartar Baking Powder.
It has also been
analyzed by Professor Johnson of Yale College; Dr. Genth of the University of Pennsyl-

vania: President Morton of Stevens Institute;
Wm. M. liabirshaw, F. O. S.. Analyst for the
Chemical Trade of New York, and other eminent chemists, all of whom pronounce it absolutely pure aud healthful—Jlall’a Journal of

Health.

lias got all the correct styles at Ills
store, Inlittle square crown stiff
bat, which is all the go.
His stock of stylish
silk hats, gloves, tranks and bags cannot be

eluding that nobby
beaten.

He was born
age of 37 years and 10 months.
in Waterville, and was graduated from Colby

Gen. Grant at the surrender of Lse and his
forces. At the close of the war he returned to
bis native State, but subsequently removed to
Maiden, where be resided ami) his'duath.j£In
1860 be was selected as principal of tbe West
Grammar School lu that city, which position
he held fur three years.
Iu 1871 he commenced studying law with Henry W. Paine of Bosaud
for
several
ton,
years lie was trial justice
for the district comprising Malden, Medford,
Everett aud Melrose.
Iu 1872 he purchased
the Malden Tribune of A. J Wells, which paper he successfully managed for a year, disposing of the same to W. Peabody, now of Lawrence. Since then he has devoted his whole
attention to law business, end prior to his
sickness he had an extensive practice. He was
widely known in Malden aud vicinity, and his
lose will be keenly felt by a large number of
He leaves a widfriends and acquaintances.
ow, tbe ouly daughter of Mr. .Minot, and two
young daughters.
Post Instituted at Kpnngvaie.
A delegation of thirteen members from Bosworth Post, including Senior Vico Department
Commander K. K. Gatley, and Past Commander U. H. Poor, Adjutant E. C. Millikan,
Post Commanders Smith and Green, and others, instituted Franklin Willard Post, No. 70,
of the G. A. K. in Spriugvale Town Hal),
Thursday night. The Poet starts with 30 mem-

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS

HEADQUARTERS

A

see the entertainment, politely replied, "Yes’m
thunk yotr very much.”
Accordingly tho
small hoy was endowed with the ticket, and
marshaled to the door. Tho doorkeeper looked
at tiie boy, and looked at the extended ticket,
and growled, “Gitout!”
“Why,” said tbe young lady, “What's the
matter with that ticket? X gave it to him myself, and here is a reserved seat check to go
with it.”
•
•Well,” said the man, with more bravei y
than politeness, "I guess I know my busluesa."
And the small boy was forced to remain in
outer darkness, wl.ilo, with wrath and dignity,
that .young lady ascended tho stairs to toe nuuitoriutu.
Query—Why didn't be let ttiat boy In? ^

Drill at tho High School.
Tb the Editor of the J’refs:
We aro glad to hear that a petition has been
in circulation in this city advocating military
drill in the High ScIioqI. This has been so
well tried in the Boston high schools that we
may feel well assured of as good a result bore.
\nd wo since,oly hope that this petition,
siguod, as it is, by over one hundred of our
prominent citizens, may receive a thoughtful

A FAAUfT.

Gem.

SILK
HATS.
Oar Silk Bats

ail made exwarrant
We also exchange for $3.

them.

are

as, and we

GLOVES

Fine Flexible Brim .Nobby Hats
Dunlap A Co.'* Celebrated Still' Hals.
Fine Spring Silk Hit*.
Silk Huts $3.50 and Exchange.
Look at our $3.00 and $3.50 Stilt Hats,
The Best for the Money in the Market.

Imported Kid. Bog Skin, Castor, Buck ac Boat Skin, in all

EASTER

TRUNKS

1

flew York

.Hoots*
"'~r,

.•

•■

VJ-Tv

We keep all widths, irom the narrowest to the
Wo keep a full
widest; widths, AA. A. B. (,'. 1)
goods from the celebrated manufactory of

MERRY,ST.,THE HATTER,

mar*J4

BAGS.

Ottoman Ribbons!

COE,
THE
HATTER

SATURDAY, MARCH 24.
We shall sell a lot of wide OTTOMAN 81LK
RIBBON at 25 cents per yard.
Quality
which usually sells for 50 cents.

197 Middle Street.
marl”

eodtf

WVHxlmansoe & Qareido.

SAVE YOUR MONEY
Woodmaiisce & Garside’s
Y. Bool*,
Gold Boot.
Fine N.

on

Congress Street.

Owen, Moore <fe Co.

-AND PLACE JT IN AX-

niar24—411

Sign of

Endowment

Policy

BOYD’S
-IN A-

Fin* N. Y. Boot*, in French kid. new last, new
very stylish. Boyd’s cloth top button, Boyd’s
French, oil wont button. This make is well-known
to our customers and we churn them to be the bent
boot lor the money ever Bold In Portland. Width*.
AA, A, B, C and I>.

style,

Headquarters for Ladies’ Curaeoa Kid Button.
We «batt endeavor to make our store THE STOKE
for fine stylish boots this season.
You who labor
by the day or week fbr small wages arc Invited to
evamine our $2.00 Kid Button, worked button
hoi *. Our $2.50 Boot is the best boot that can
be sold for the money.
Our $3.00 Boot 1* the
boot for the money. Several styles in Matt Kid,
Foxed Buttous from which to select. Widths, A A,
A, B, C. & D. If V’»u live out of town and cannot
take your feet to 421 Congress St., and have them
perfectly titled, order your boot* by mall.
Postage

prepaid.

FOR 25

HOME

We offer for tlie week

—

TUB

421

Congress

St.

yard. We shall put into this sale, withall onr 50 cent goods, embracing many nppatterns. We do not keep any of the regular 25 cCi_
Cretonnes, and the public can depend on this sale for
special bargains. Our aim being to close ont clean, for
an entire new stock.
out

strong organization.
Hegular meetings will
probably bo held on Saturday evenings. A
great amount of enthusiasm was manifested,
and the visiting commandery was entertained
in a manner worthy of tbe comrades of the
G. A R.
List of

Patents.

Weekly list of patents granted to tesl.entsof Maine, dated Match 20th, 1883,reported for the Daily Press by Charles E.
Foster, Solicitor of Patents, 931 F. Street,
Washington, D. C.:
No 274,170—Faslenings for reflectors upon
tubular lauterns; Albert P. Cannon. Farmingdale, Me.
No. 274,111—Grain binder; .lames Deerlng,

Over Six Millions of Dollars
PAID TO POLICY HOLDERS

6.1BOSWORTH
& CO., 501 Congress St.
_'
NEW

0-Oar new business tbtu far In 1883, shows
LARGE INCREASE over 1882.

EVENING SILKl
in Brocades, Ottomans and
Plain. They will be for exhibition only, Ibis evening,
but will be offered tor sale
on Holiday next.
The public are Invited to attend this
(lac display of Silks.

PENOBSCOT

COUNTY.

Austin II. Jackson, formerly of Hampden,
died suddenly Id Paomla, Gunnison County,
Col., on the Oth day of February, at the age
of 63 years and 17 days of heart disease.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY,
A lionse belonging to Charles P, Moulton of
South Hangervllle, was burned on Monday, the
12ih lust.
Among tho effects of the late Jacob Cotton,
of Foxcroft, was found tho old gentleman's
"strong box,” which contained 17 pounds of
copper coId, mostly oue cent pieces.
four hours’ skirmish in open town
meeting in Madison on Monday last, a compromise was agreed to by selecting a spot for a
town houso by measuring tho distance between
the two villages upon the extreme East and
West, lines el the town and locating It in tlio
middle.
a

maa24

dl t

Sear
farm
honse

Farm tor Sale.
Small
Freeport Village.
11 acres good laud, nice
7 rooms, large barn, plen-

ty of fruil, excellent water, 5 minutes to depot, elmrehes, stoics,
and seliools. Inquire of Oore A
If \ VIS, or address E. KI SS,
Mch. 22, Sif.
Freeport, Me.
<13twltl3

mar24

t ter: IS

HKRKHV 43IVUN, that the
appointed and taken
Administrator of the os-

NOhimself
subscriber has txxin duly
the trust ot
upon
tale of

SAUA1ITUKKY, lata of Portland,
In the County of Cumlwrland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs.
All persona liavlag demands npon the estate of said deceased, are re-

•iiilrod to eibll.lt the same; and all persona indebted to a.vld estate are called upon to make
pay moat to
WlI,LIAM 8.
Adm'r.
■Portland, March 20th, 1883. marSddlatvSwS*

TROWBRIDGE,

TRAVEL TO

EUROPE !

Kiiropp

lo any pari of
un«l Ihc Orient.

COUNTY*
building a

liiri'IU'iil Kook, siiilloneryl mid
flood* Itnsiiu'ss.
|;miiIi.
leu
dood iiinn
years,
Mock, sternly trade. Ill IichIiIi of
owner i'iiiisi' of spIIImk.
If. It. KeRilHtICK & CO.
tnar&idlw
Saco, Maine.
■ ’miry
iiniiki

0»iil«'ii*lMU'tr N<tI|>.

Portland A

rnilic First Natlona' Bunk oi Portland will oaah
1
the coupons on First Mortgage Scrip of Portland A Ogdensfmrg K. R. Co., duo April 1, lHS.'L
The H'*np must accompany the coupon, and bo
surronder«d with It.
JOHN W. DANA. Trofls. I*. A O. R. R. Co.
mar2 1

dlw

FANCY WRAPS

do

To lie Cel.
sunny limi«« on iUulcton Sired
Hof tfruis Ac, apply Ti'> .Brackett Street.
iuarU4
lUit*

AKKSIHAHI.K,

F. O. BAILEY A CO., AIJC’BI.

Prices Bottom.

tuur24

mar21

Wanted.

RUBBER GOODS

Good wages

.T.GATELY, Preble

House.

Lost.

A

GOLD UAH PIN.
rewarded

The Under

by leaving the

will be suitably

same

at

Commercial street.

13U A 138

mar24dSt

One of the most reliable anti best knows
Kubher Companies in Massachusetts,
made a mistake In drying a large lot of
cloth. For all practical purposes the
pioUuction was equal to any made, but
the color is not of that glossy clear black
which is considered necessary for the
best goods. Knowing the quality to be
reliable we bought the whole lot and
have had it made up as follows, and
shall sell at prices quoted :

Wanted.

ot extensive experience wants
These Garments are made A PRINTER
situation
foreman of
country newspaand job oBoe—Maine preferred. Adurces Foreper
from a medium weight man. Diokinion Type Foundry. Boetcn. mar24d3t
doth in choice shades and
are very stylish.
Just the
thing to take the place of
the heavy winter garment.
as

a

i\EW \ECk\VE41!

ALSO:
We arc showing a line assortment of Jerseys and

Jersey Jackets which
to he very popular this

470 Children's Circulars
500

Op Friday, liar. 25
mar2:i

§7,000.

For terms

address

No.
max24

make

payment

to

account, of sickness. It is nu ext ra
for
a lady to secure a good business, ns there are hundreds of regular customers. Those*
meaning
business and having small capital need address
P. P. X., Transcript Office,

opportunity
only

m\r24U3t

Boston, Muse.

1.50

SATURDAY MORNING

OWES, HOIIIIE k CO.

;

uTInaulnclnriBK 4'onfei*ii«nrr)

Congress St.,
first

OPEN MARCH

ror a

13 MARKET

29,

—

with a full line of all the !S« » nml Desirable
<4oo«fn in our liar, and with first class Milliners
of experience to wait upon the trade I hope to merit
a share of your patronage.

A,
J,
mar20

Jtf

lit

C.O. HUDSON

take pleasure in informing the Ladies of Portland
and vlciuity, that having leased the

Store No. 441

lit* Commercial street, Portland, Mo.

Notick

600 Men's Coats

and continue until further uotice.

iltC

(Farrington Block' and fitted up the same
class Millinery Store, 1 shall

ether information
OLIVER I). RICK.

ih ihk«:iiy civbn, that
the subscriber has boon duly appointed Executrix of tho Will of
HEZEKIAIt B. MEANS, late of Freeport,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon herself that trust as the law directs.
All persons having demands upon the estato of said
deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all
persons indebted to said estite are called upon to

1.25

mar

and

dtf

Boys' Coats

Three thousand garments is u large
quantity to sell inacltrthc size of Portland, but we believe that our customers
will take advantage of sir h remarkable
bargains and buy for their fronds, or
future use. Sale will commence

dlf

1

$1.00

1

EASTMAN
CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.
BROS. & 493 Congress Street.
BANCROFT.
1'n ini lor Niile,
4 T ft groat bargain. Situated ou the lino of tbo
HL I* AO. U. R., thirty mile* from Portland.
Contains 300 acres, a largo |»ortlon of which is
valuable timber laud, and alone is worth more than
the price oi the farm.
It has a modern 1 Mi story
house, stable 40x(K)# barn 40x72, with commodious
outbuildings all in good repair, and a sever failing
supply of running water, There are fifty acres
excellent tillage hind under a good state of cultiva
lion and cuts about forty tons nav, and has one of
the best mountain pastures in the Stale. The laud is
well adapted for auy kind of farming, and is one of
the finest situations ou the Hue of th» P. & O. K. K.

.90

1600 Ladies' Circulars

GLOVES,

are
sea-

son.

Price

dtd

d3t

active, intelligent young
and steady work guaranteed.
FIVE
mar24dlt*

few

Tor Sale.
good will, furniture, fixtures,stock. &cn oi u
ffUlE
X nice, genteel business; is well established and
well located, and row paying well, is sold only on

one can
distance no

TI7E .-hall sell on TCEMDAY, .Unrck
M
at 10 o'elook a. m. at house No. lit; Emery
St. the famitnre, Ac., consisting of Parlor .Suit in B.
W. and Terry; English, Brussels. Tapestry and Ingrain Carpets; Ash and Painted chamber Sets;
Dining Room Table end Chairs. Bed Lounge; Bat
Tree; Crockery and Glass Ware; Atlantic Cooking
Range: Refrigerator; Kitchen Eumiture; Tin Ware

ALSO

men.

and young men in city or
a light work at their homes;
it; work sent by mail; good salary;
objection; no canvassing. Address with
stamp, IRA BURT, Box 217K, Boston, Mass
dlw*
mar24

WANTED.—Ladles
country to take

BY AUCTION.

Masons.

ia any quantity.

SUSAN A. MEANS, Executrix.
Freeport, March 20tb, IStKi.
wHwlfi*

any

and

LAID PE ASTER

Wonted.

YORK

The feasibility of
narrow gauge
railway between York beach arid Kittery Point
is being seriously discussed by some of the peoof York.
it Is said that such a road could
ple
be very cheaply constructed, and that, as it
would command a sea view, throughout almost
the whole distance, It would bn largely pntronlzed in tho summer season by beach visitors, excursion parties from Inland towns and
others who desired a breach ol sea air.

Plasterers

—

-AND-

mar2t

d3t

FURNITURE, &e.

TLm I M E

Newports

now in stock a
new styles In

O. BAILEY A l O., Auctioneer**

F.

mar22

LADIES’” MRS! Cemeut, Paldned Plaster &c.

iC«>ltniil<‘» of Com for Toiarn

Sale.

At no lime within tho
twenty-five
past,
years has tnero been so suiRil a quantity ol
manufactured lumber upon lleunys Elver, as
at the present time.
The whole amount of
long lumber would prubablyjuut exceed 100,(XX)
feet. There are no laths, aud uutll reneully no
shingles to he had, the local demand having
exhausted the supply early in the season- The
crews in tho logging woods have had an unpre(lee
cedented
winter for
their business,
and the result is a largo quantity of raw material tu keep our mills running tho whole of
But little lumber will be shipped
next Hr a -on.
before tee coming summer as the adjoining
towns will take a large amount of the first of
the season's sawing, many orders now awaiting to bo tilled.

&c.. do.

of all

a

Reliable Information obeerfully Imparted and
TICKETS ISSUED. Full particular* In monthly
Travel, with mans tent free. Address AMERICAN
EXCHANGE TRAVELERS* BUREAU, 102 Broad
I way, Now York.
WAEH1NOTON COUNTY.
O. A. H A It A TTONI. Manager,
Mrs. Beth Townsend, of Calais, has been
e
eotl8m#
nmr2»
granted a pension of eight dollars a month and
9131(1 back pay, in consideration of the loss of
her sen who ttb d in the service during the
lliisincs* lor
war.

WE

Buildingkinds.

SPRING WRAPS

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Bethel, la excited over )lie elopement and
marriage of Mr. Scott. Kobluson and Miss 1311a
Robinson, aged 17. The father of the girl foihade tho town clerk to issue a llceuce, whereupon the couple wont to Now Hampshire and
returned matriod.

shall sell on SATURDAY, March 24th, a
10o’clock a. m.. at salesroom 18 Exchang
St~, parlor suita, black walnut and painted chamber
sets, marble top tables, sofas, lounges, hair, wool
and excelsior mattresses, draperies, dining chairs,
extension table, bureaus, chairs, spring beds, coal
and wood stoves, good cooking range, refrigerator

BUILDING MATERIALS k.

s

We have

SALES.

BY AUCTION.
3 and 11 Central lYharf.

for

‘In our silk Department this
evening we shall exhibit an
elegant line of Silks suitable for evening wear, both

The Washburn Memorial Library at Livermore will 1)6 completed about tbe 1st of September under contract with the Halloweil
Granite company. The address upon the occasion of its opening to tbe public will be delivered by ex-Governor Long of Massachusetts-

COUNTY.

1SS2

AUCTION

Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, Ac

BUSINESS in MAINE
1881:

ADVERTISEMENTS

eodtf

a

Wanted Everywhere.
Agents
ma»2*
aodlf

ANDBOSOOUGIN COUNTY.

OXEOItD

°

OVER EIGHTEEN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS.

NEWS.

The nine members of the Sophomore class,
Colby, to take part iu tbe prize declamation,
April 18lh, are B. 8. Annts, F. E. Barton, G.
H. Berry, W. W. Cochrane, F, H. Edmunds,
U. F. Full, A. M. Foss, H. «. Mank, F. A.
Snow.

WDY~DEPARTIVIENT

Brick

South Paris.

STATE

reserve,

OUR LACE

$246,000 $368,000

Officer of the Day—Edwin Holmes.
Officer of tbe Guard -Ebeu Goodwin.
The Post is Siting op a new ball in the Titbsttt building, and lias tho material for a very

or

still contains some excellent bargains. We want the room these
goods
are oeeupjing, for other purposes, and will close out nt less than cost.

eodtf

Chaplain—Hiram Phllpot.
Quartermaster—Will .1. G. Owen.
Adjutaut—George Heberts.

full line

at 25 cents per

The UNION -MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY of tliia city, is now in its THlRTY-FIFTIl
YEAR, a d at no time lias It been more prosperous
or more successful.
It* RE-SUL IS last year, was a LARGELY INCREASED BUSINESS, INCREASED ASSETS,INCREASED SURPLUS,INCREASED DIVIDENDS
TO POLICY HOLDERS, and all secured at a DECREASED EXPENDITURE.

SIGN OP THE GOLD BOOT.

ra*rlM

;T^

Inported Cretonnes

—

SHOE DEALER

CENTS !

commencing MONDAY the 26th,

onr

ASSETS,

lleming-

Junior Vice Commander—Charles C. Otis.

<Ut

We have a Trunk that no other
dealer In Portland lias—the Patent Wood Trank, very strong.
We ore special agents for them.
Sole Leather, Zinc and Canvas
Trunks,

O. A. It.

bers and tbe following officers;
Commander—W. II. Itc.gers.
Senior Vice Commander—Moses

SIGH OF GOLD HAT.

237 MIDDLE

TINE

I

GLOVES.

Cents' Laced Dog Skin Street Cloves.

AND

FOR—

SOMtUlSICT COUNTY.
en-

EASTER
SOMETHING
NEW

We have the correct styles now
In lllne, Brown and Black. The
little square crown stiff lint is n

J. W. Pkbkins & Co.,
Wholesale Druggists, Portland, Me,’’

in this State.
When tho war
broke out he joined the Union army, aud subsequently succeeded in recruiting a company

Waterville, and was commissioned a captain. He served throughout tho rebellion, was
in the Wilderness tight, and was also with

NOBBY.

“Adamson's Coogh Balsam still continues
to sell better with ns than any other congb
preparation; in fact, we sell more of than all
others together. It sells itself.

University,

at

A HAT FOR

_

lino of

Obituary.
George S. Scammon, a prominent citizen of
Malden, died at the residence of ItU father-inlaw, Wt. Otis Minot,on Pleasant street, in that
city Thursday evening, of pneumonia, at the

RICH
AND

pressly for

ADVERTISEMENTS.

_NEW

colors.

improved

"welcome’’ to any such manufacturing inter-

ADVERTSEMENTS.

Coe

recruit her health'.
Mrs. James S. Thomas, who suffered a shock
of paralysis last week, Is now reported in an

est.

NEW

I have examined
samples of “Cleveland’s
Superior Baking Powder’’ and “Royal
Baking Powder,’’ purchased by myself lu this
city, aud 1 find they contain:

Reed, teacher iu tbe model department at the
Normal School, has been obliged to temporarily abandon teaching, and lias gone borne to

condition.
It is rumored that a glove factory is coming
to our village.
Your correspondent, in common with the cntiro community,
would say

two
and

what he finds them made or

other of their enjoyable sociables next Wednesday eveuing.
Owing to a recent severe illness Miss Bessie

After

young lady, who Is somewhat, of a philanthropist, had an extra ticket. She and her party
were late, and, ns they passed through the corridor to the rear entrance, a small boy was
found, who, bn being asked If he would like to

hearlDg.

The Government Chemist
of the Leading linking

TOWN ELECTIONS

Monday evening

VICINITY.~

Other Local Matter

NEW

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

EASTER.

'VTTK

OFFERS

SQUARE
'OX

—

SATURDAY, OTAR. 94
a

CORNISII.

Hue lot ot fresh

CHOCOLATE DROPS!

d2w

AT A

—

SPECIAL BARGAIN
—

COLORS

BOOTS

FOR

—

SATURDAY

itladc to JlHisiiiTil brought in ini

inrdintcly.

Also a sninll lot or Colored Boots
in stock.

|

C. 0. HUDSON, 13 Market Sir
_

i

m. G. PALMER i S'
marls

l(ow

tftr

marlS

TO LET.
"h

maria

'*80 *S TA Tk'cO It'o ft A Y* 3T,

«***>P

THE FBESS.
SATURDAY M0RK1MJ. MARCH 24.
The Old Coin.
A massy

lump

ht*r 1

brass ami bronze,
Moulded b\ ponderous blow on blow,
For Nero < r Vespasian’s son,
In ages dim and long ago.

It Is true that the crow is a thief, and steals
the farmer’s corn; but it is not without caws.

morning—

sleet on the sidowalk—baby cot the croup, and
no Dr Bull’s Syrup in the house.
Man proposes, but woman keeps him hanging around for his answer till a richer fellow

along.
BURNETT’ COCOAINE

Has Received Universal Endorsement
No other preparation possesses such remarkable properties for embellishing and strengthening hair and rendering it dark and glossy. It
sures baldness and eradicates dandruff.

d.^Vl \LXE

after exposure iu a violent storm off the Cape
of Good Hope. Inflammation settled iu his
throat, and for a while it seemed as if he
As the Captain
would die of diphtheria.
goes to sea without a supply of Perky
Davis’s Pain Killkr, ho knew just what to
do. A dose of it gave immediate relief
whose girl is clerk in a perfumery store was somewhat indignant when
she dunned him because he odor a few cents
for cologue.
man

Cougress Yeast Powder contains no alum
ammonia, terra alba, or any other injurious
ingredient, but is made from absolutely pure
Cream Tartar. It has the
baking Dowder iu Portland.

largest

sale of any

Sunday Services.

Church.—Preaching services at 3
o’clock. Sunday School at 414. Evening meeting
Abyssinian

7 p. in.
All Soot ’s Church Steven’s Plains. Rev. C. A.
Hayden, Pastor. Services at 11 a, m.
Rev. J. 11. Lowden,
Casco Street Church
pastor. Sunday school at 1.30 p. m. Preaching
service at 3 p. m. Prayer met ting at 7.00 p. m.
Chestnut St. M. E. Church, Rev. Andrew
McKeown. T>. 1)., pastor. Residence. 219 Cumber
land street. An Easter Service, with Sermon and
Memorial Offerings, at 10% a. m; Preaching by
the \ aston at > p. m. unday School *t 1 % p- m.
Praytr Mee ings at 6 o’clock and 7 o’clock

at

Christ. Cor. May ar.d Dauforth Sts.
Preaching at 1* %. Sunday School at M. Lord s
«
at
Prayer Meeting at 7.
Supper
p. m
Prayer
Meeting Tuesday and Friday at 7% p. in. All the
Meet it gs are free.

Church

of

Church of the Messiah.—Rev C. A. Hayden.
Pastor. Faster Services neat Sunday. Sermon at
3 p. m. Sunday School Concert in tne eve.
Congress St. M. E. Churc h Rev. G. D. Lindsay, pastor ; Residence No. 62 M el bourne Street.
Preaching at 10% a. in. Faster Sermon at 3 p. tn.
by the pastor. Sunday School at 1% p. m. Prayer
Meeting at7 p. m.
Ferry Village M. E. Church —Rev. True
Whittier, pastor. Sabbath school at 10.30 a. m;
Preaching service at 2 p. in; Prayer meeting at 7
p. m.
First Baptist Church, Rev. A. K. P. Small
D. D past *r. Sunday School at 1.45 d. m. Pre telling by pastor at 3 p. m. Social meeting at 7 p in.
First Lutheran Church, (Scandinavian,) Elm
St.— Rev K.G. F egre. pastor.
Regular service
at 10.30 a. m. Sabbath school commences at 12.15.
First Parish Church. Rev. Thomas Hill, O.D.
Services at 1«'% a. m. Ev.-- ing services
at 7 »>. m. The music for Faster will be of a high
Jrdcr with some new selections.
Collection at
Vesper services.

Mon-ing

First Cniversalist Church, Congress square.
Henry Blanchard pastoi. Services at 10% a
m.
Sunday School at 3 p. m. Sunday school conRev.

cert at 7 p. m.
Free
Street
B vptist
Church— Rev. J.
McWbinnie. pastor.
Preaching at 10 3" a. m.
M.
School
at
12
Sunday
Preaching at 7 p. m. by
the pastor.
G<>spel Mission—Rev. S. F. Pearson, pastor)
Meetings every evening at 7% pm. Sunday—
Prayer Meet ng at 9 a. m.; Sondav School at U*%
a. m ; Preaching at 3
in.; Young People’s Pracer
Meeting at 6 p.m.; Season of Song at 0s* p. m,;
Testimony Meeting and Preaching at 7 p.m. All
are invi ed.
High St. Church—B*v. W. H. Fenn, pastor.
Preaching service at 10% a. m.; Sunday School at
12 m.; Prayer meeting at 7 p. m
New Jerusalem Church. New High St. Rev. T.
A. King, pastor. Se« vices tomorrow morning at
10% o’clock, subject of sermon: ‘The Resurrect ion
of the Lord.” Tile Sunday school will meet iu the
Vesper- at 7 p.
vestry af>er th morning service.
m. in the vestry., subject for the evening, ‘-The resurrection of man.” Public invited.
North Congregational Church, Cape Elixa
Deth, Rev. E. A. Harlow, pastor. Preaching at 2%
m. Sabbath school immediately after the preaching service. Prayer meeting at 7% p. m.

p

Peak’s Island M. E. Church.—Wev. Cbas. F.
Parsons Pastor. Sunday school 10%a. m. Preach.
in.j&t2% p. m. Pra\er meeting at 7% p. m.O jeniug with a service of song.
Ai are inv ted.
Rev. J. M. Williams*
Pine St. M. E. Church.
Residence N'o. 87 Pine street.
Preaehinif
y the pa8toratl0% a. ni. on th* Resurrectiou
Sibbath School at l%p. m. Easter Coacert by S»
S. Children *t 3 p. in.; Prayer and praise meet
ing at 7 p. m.
Plymouth
Church,
(Congregational.)—Her
Dwight M. Seward D.D., pastor. Services at 10%
a. m. and 7 p. m.
Preble Chapel.
Sunday School at 2 p. m.
Preaching at 3 p. m.
8*cond Congregational Church. Congress st.
eor. Pearl.
Preaching at IOV2 a. rn. and 3 p. m.
Sunday School at 1% p. m. Social religious meet
ings Sunday, Tuesday and Frid-ty evenings. All
are welcome,
Preaching March.25 by Rev. A. A.
Robertson.
Monthly temperance meeting in the

EiSLor.

evening.

St. Lawrence St. Church.—Rev. A. H. Wright
pastor. Service at 10% a. m and 3 p. in.
Sunday
School at 1 % p. m. Social me» ting at 7 p. m.
Church.
St. Luke’s Cathedral
(Episcopal,
State St., (near Spring ) Rt. Rev. H A. Neely Rector, Rev. C. Morton Sills, Canon; Sunday service,
Morning at 10.30. Sunday School at 3. Evening
luring Sept, at 7.30. From (Jet till May, at 7 o’
slock. Week day services daily at 9 a. m., (On Holy
Days at 11.00,• and 5 p. m; From Advent to Trinity on Friday, Evening Prayer with Lecture at
7.30. Holy Communion every Sunday at 10.30,
a. m. on Holy Days at 11.' 0 a. m; Also it7.«0
a. m. on the 3d Sunday of the month.
Evening
service at 7% o’clock.
8t. Paul’s Church, correr of Congress and Locust St. Rev. Arthur W. Little, Rector. 1 Residence
221 Cumberland street.) Morning Prayer, with
Sunday school at 2% p. m
sermon, 10% a. m
Vespers with sermon 7 pm. Holy Communion, the
first and third Sundays of the month and all Sundays In Lent and Advent.

St. Stephen’s Church, Congress street, head o
State street, Rev. A. Dali* n, Kecb-r. None < t the
pews in this church are et, but are free to all who
occupy them, in the order of their applic tion. Services at lo.3u a. m. and 3 p. m. Sunday School at
2 p. m.
Second advent Church, Union Hall, Free
street. Elder F. Burr pastor. Services at 10.3 1 a.
Afternoon subject:—'‘Why
m. a and 7 p.
m.
should -Jesus leave the Tomb?
Congregational
Church.
Street
Preaching at 10% a.m., aud 7 p.m by Rev Frank
T. Buyley, pastor-elect. Sunday School at 3 p. m.
Vaughan Street Society—S.S. Teacher’s meet
log at 10 V2. Sabbath school at 1%. Preaching at
8.00. ^raise and prayer meeting at 7 %.
West Congregational Church. Preaching by
Rev -J C Holbrook at 10% a.m. & 7 p. in. Sunday
School at 12 ro.
West End M. E. CHURcn.—Rev. -John (iibaon,
Preaching
pastor; Residence 1128 Congress st.
1
2% p. m. Sabbath school
p. in.
Young
Union Band meeting 6: prayer meeting
State

jjople’s
Woodford’s M. E

Church; HevE.8. Sfcackpoio
pastor. Sunday School at 1.80 p. m. Preaching at
2.30 p. m
Prayer meeting at 7.
Woodford’s Cong. Church.—Rev. S. W. Adrlanee Pastor.
Preaching at 10.30, and 7. S. S.
at 11.50. Young People's Meeting at 6.
Young Men’s Christian association ConStreet.corner Elm.—Meetings at 9% a.,n. and
% p. m., also on Wednesday and Saturday at 7%

fress

disfigure your silverware with liquid preparations of acids when
you can obtain Electro-SilicOD, a perfectly
harmless silver polish, of your grocer or drug,
a

Misfortune to

Send for sample or U>c. for
dress 72 John street, New York.

gist.

__

box.

Ad-

MABIHACES.

this city, March 14. by Kev w. H. Fenri, Frank
S“lecm of Belfast awl Miss Carrie W. LlnBCOtt of Lewiston.
In Gray, March 22, bv Kev. E.
Bean, Herbert B.
Leiguton of Cumberland and Miss Julia A. MountIn

TAILORING DEPARTMENT

Real Estate and Insurance

March 28.

AGENCY,
511-2

_dSm

Itri^s,

—

Sch Z Sherman, Crawford, Baltimore—J Nioker& Son.
seb Gen Howard, Brookings, New York—Berlin
Mills Co.

OF

for Ooutlcmeu Lillies aud Hisses

ZEPHYR RUBBERS
M. O. P

4

LMH F»

,

«:»o middle Street.

York.

marl 7

N.

ALFRED

EASTMAN,

Proprietor.

mar 13

d2w

17th, ba>que J W Dresser,

Removal.

NOTICE TO ItlRENKftS.
Lightuoi se Inspector’s ukku u. 1st Dirt. I
Portland. March 23, 1883. 1
Notice is her»-by given that toe » onz Le 'ge Automalic Bell Buoy bus- sunk, it will be replaced by

AGE A STROUT
STROUT.G
i
lorx lltl.MW
t-uiiM'

—have removed to—

52 ftcNgeSt, umfenand B nk Building
H.
STBOUT.
GAGE.
V.
8TBOUT.

another at onco.
By order of the Light House Board
Com’dr A. S. CltOWMN SHIELD, U. S. N.,
L. H, inspector 1st Dist.

8.
mar8

C.

W.

S.

dAw3w!0

FIMUERTIEN.
■

ders. Portland, cruiring.

j

_K«>R SALK,_

goula.

17th, brig Myron us. Peterson, Pencaeo'a.
PASCAGOULA— \r Dili, barque Hattie G McFarlaud. McFarland. New Vork.
NEW ORLEANS-Cld 17tb, sch Alice MontgomSid

ery. Ijtxeuder. Pen-acola
PENSACOLA—Ar 2t»th. seb Ca*rie A Norton,
Hodgdou, Gaivestoyi; J M Hayes McFarland do.
Cld 20tb. barque H G Dixon. Yate*. Havana.
JACKSONMLLE-CId 19th, sch T 11 Livingston,
Pressev. Georgetown. 1HJ.
SA I1LLA.G A-Sld 22d, sch Laina Cobb, Cobb,
Bridgeport Cfc.
SAVANNA II-CM 21st,*eb Seth W Smith, Allen.
New York.
CHARLESTON—Cld 20th. sch F C Pendleton.
Kiiowltou, Darien; Willie L Newton, Parkvr. for
Brunswick
BALTIMORE- Cld 22d. sch* Clytie. Laughton,
Pori land. Geo M Adams Stamlisb, B oston, Eldott
B Church Couary B*«u»u. (and ail sailed )
PHILADELPHIA-At 21st, sch Hattie Weston,
Craig, Port Spain.
* Id
21st. sen Norman, Smith, Boston.
Cld 22d brig C C Robinson, Ross, Cardenas; »ch
Sarah E A lieu, alien, Baracoa.
Sid fat De aware HreaMruter 21*t. sch Augusts
Hunt, for Boston. Brig Carrie Bertha, from Gardena- for New York, pasi-e f out and returneft
PERTH AMBOY Ar 20tb. barque Ibis, Sawyer,
New Vork, to load for Brunswick Ga.
Ar 224, sch Jed Frye. Langley, Newport.
NEW V«»KK— Ar 2:st seb* Skylark
Crocker,
Boston; Volant. Mnrcb. Providence; Captain John,
Holt, do; Hyue. Fletcher and Minnie «; Taylor.
Hamilton Portland; Mexican, Arey. Providence.
Ar 23d. ship Jos B Tboina*. I^ermond. Liverpool;
William J Botch. Bray. Dublin, brig Carrie Ber
tba. Hall. Matanzas, sch O M Marrett, Wylie from

Mayaguez.
Cid 22.1. ships Paul JoueJ, Gerrlsh, Shaugbae
Normandy, lukey. Yokohama; baique Laarms.
Snow. Hamburg; brig Giles Loring. Keuney, Cardenas; Reubens
unt, Linkbam. Baracoa.

Passed the Gate 2d. sebs Edw Waite from NYork
lor Portland; Trenton, Hoboken for Beverly; Mag
g»e Vulvey, Port Johnson for Boston.
Sid 22d. barques John K stanhope. for Bio Janeiro; Mary C Hale, for VeraCruz; Charles Loring,
for Matanza*.
NEW
AVEN- Ar 20tb, eoh Clara Belle, from
Rockport for New York.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 22d, nebs G B McFarland.
Strong Brunswick; Vand>ilia, Alley, New York;
Surp-iee, Wiley, do for Pawtucket.
Sid22d, sebs Julia S Halley. IWanson, Apalachi
cola; G W Haw lev Hart. New York.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 21st. ecb Flora A Sawyer,
Pendleton, New York.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Sid 21st, sell Hyne
(from Portland) for New York, Fio»a A Sawyer, (fm
New York) for New Bedford
Mexican, (fm Providence) f r New York; Jennie R Morse.-.
NEWPORT-Ar 22d, &ch Eva Adtll, Ellis, Warren for New York.
EDGAR!OWN—Sailed, sch Alaska, Notter,(from
Perth inbov) for Portland. M©r»*s Kddy, Siruont n
Rockland for New York; Mary Lymburner,Bowker,
New York ior Boston.
HYANNl** Ar 21st, scha Mary Sands, Wiscasset
for Nev.
ork; Jesse Hart, St George for Virginia;
Thayer Kimball New York for Rockland.
BuMToN CM 22<l, brig T Rernick Foasett, Surinam. sch Tim Field, Bellatty Faracoa.
Sid 22d barque Jennie Cushman.
Ar 23
seba S P Hitchcock, Reed. Baltimore; P J

j

VALUABLE FARM FOR BALE.
Homes t ad Farm of the late Albion P. WoM
orham
Maine, tbr- e miles fr m
Village, one and a half miles from West Gorham mi
the road leading to Spruee Swann.; com Mining 106
acre« of tillage, pasture and wood land of which
about fifty acres are under good • ultivatiou. 'lire
bouse is two storie*. 1 as nine finished rooms. Ell
16 x 60. one ai d a h* If story. Barn 36
70 feet
all connected and in first rlat a r pair. 'There is a
good Orchard of m bout 200 apple trees; a nerer
fading wHl of water. Also a va uable timber lot

THEin Go h*in

of ab*>ut fifteen acr. s In Buxton. Maine about two
miles from West Go>h*m on the road leading from
West norhim to West Huxton.
The timber consist* of about 125 M. Piue, 60 M. Hemlock and 500
cords bard wood. I he farming fools; Wagons,
Meitrhs, 35 toes first quality Hay and other property of the dec ased are also for sale.
Inquire for fuller particulars on the premises of
the sun cribers
JA'K B.
EMMA. F. Bl’KB ASK,
or at G. T. ft. Bound House of
TIMOTHY W. BUKBANK, Administrator.
March 22, 18*3.
mar23d3w*

for hale

(’arm

Large

in Wind.

hum.
of Hon. Henry C. Peabody.
Judge of Probate, if not previously sold at
private sale, wH be offered at Au»ti n, on w £|>,
NKhPAY, fbe F orth of April next, at eleven
o’clock, A M., on the premises, the Home Pa m of
tbe late George W. Chute in Windham; consisting
of 12’ acres of land situated on the toad running

BY

the direction

Bai road station at South
a
b*lf miles therefrom, and
Windham, one
about he same distance from the Portland & Brntgtou road anil ten mile** fr m Portland.
The farm
well fenced, and produces an
is io good o nditio
average hay crop of from 30 to 35 tOLt. and is free
from white weed
lh« re is a very larg- and good
pasture, and plenty of growth for needed firewood,
and several acre* of
timber.
On ibe farm are
a two story boas
largo barn, eouun *di<ms outbuildings for all purpose*, and four wells of water,
a 1 un-'er cover.
'Him public road passe* between
tbe buildings and a forty acre field, which is on a
s .utberiy ► lope, with a bro«k at the bottom and tbe
shelleriug w< od and timber at tbe Heat and >orth
Ten cows and two horns have be-n kepi on tbe
farm for the past ear, which leaves a large lot of
ra <nure with which to commence farming.
The
farm amounts to 1» ss
pri e set upon this
than Twenty-One hodars per Acre, aud at that
price the purchaser pays nothing for the buildings
fences, timber nor tbe raauure.
March 20, 18*3.
WM. GOOLD, Exeeut r.
North

r an*t

from

Below, tch Jennie R Morse.
SALEM—Ar 22, sobs Ella Presaey. Pressey; Geo
W Glover. Morton, and S J Lindsay, Kennedy.Rockland for Now York.
Cld 22d, gch South Shore, Whitmore, Galveston.
Sid 22d, sch Elizabeth Arculanus. and Susan, fin
Rockland f< r New York.
BOOTH BAY—Ar 2I?*t, sch Jos Baker, fm Calais
for Portland. Geo B Met ellan. Keen, Bremen, to
repair; Nellie Doe, Winslow, Bos> on, to load for a
southern port.
Sailed, scb« Live Yankeo, Florida, Geo*ge, Lucv
Ames, United States, Sadie Co:ey, Thos Hlx. Old
Chad, and otbe-e.

Havana.
Ar at Queenstown Mcb 22d, ship Ellen Goorispeed
I Morse, San Francisco.
Ar at Kio Janeiro Feb 17, barque Nannie T Bell,'
Fitts. Brunswick.
Hid tm Kingston J a, Mcb 9th, barque Skobeieff,
Tucker, Aflptuwall.
in port Veh 4, barqne Henry Knight Pendleton,
from Mobile, disg. sch Seth M Todd, Norwood, dlsg;
and others.

rtPOfiEl*.
lat, &c. ship Prim rut Donna, Hatch,

March 21, no
from Manila for New York.

IMPORTED

LIQUORS

tciadr, iu the

—iron

PACKAGES,
BA I a BY—

R STANLEY &S0H,
4

O new no. n»rb

Importers,

ntkket, port.

LAND, NAINK.
Also,

General

Managers

F«« THE

Summit

for

productive

wtod&2wl2

margf__

Ciigino

Meuin

For Sale.

Klorre Powrr nearly
uew.
Apply
P»ril»ud Electric Eight Co., or
H. i».
marllldl w
PAI.HKB,

STEAMERS FOR SALE.
Maine Steamship Company offer
their 8'earners now running between
and New York, vix:

THE
«le

mer

imp sale
Portland

IMAM'R A ftSS loan, (O. M.i

built iu 1874.
8le«n.fr I R t^t O.Y A.RM Ions, («|. 71.)
built in 1805, with their entire euulptneu a.
A’ao their lea-e of easterly si fe Frankdn Wharf
In Port And, mith buildings thereon, And doek engirt*, office furniture, &c. Lea e runs to October
next.
Also their less*' of Pier 38, ra*t River, Vew York
with buildings thereon, dock engine aud all fixture*
Lease ruus to May, 1887. Apply to

Pot Hand, Mar.

HENRY FOX, Tr«*a*.
12, 1883.

Ftrm For Salt-

marlfMHt

To Let.
County of October

or

of the be*t fsrrns in the
land, situated in Cape Elizabeth known a* the
Bro ks Firi»
will be sold at a gr*at b«rg«in. 8.
L. CAKLEToN, Att’y at Law, 180 Middle St. Portland Me.
niarddtf

ONE

For *alc.
Btttiliea, Wagon been

ACOVEKEIf
Enquire of

need

on#)

year

C. A. BFCKF' Rl>,
220 Federal Street.

n.aro«ltf

TO

ne*t, plea ant t ncment on Parrl,
Street wlih S»b»g<i. Kent SHOO.
Apply
H. A. .(ONES,
morning. > oon or evening to
mar22.1tf
203 SUte 8t.

4SYIAI.I.,

SUBURBAN
FOB

RESIDENCE

desirable residence of
bo late Rev.
situate
on
Lincoln Ht.,
Deerlng Contains fine garden
and fruit trees. For particulars apply to
ZE AS THOMPSuF, Jr., or
FRED II. THOMPSON, 36 Union 8t.f City.
dtf
feb22

fort
uray.
In Brunswick March 11, Thomas B. Pulalfcr
and
Alias Jennie Smith, both of U Arps well.
March 13, John Taylor awl Miss
Mames.
Arvllla
In Bridgbm March 17, Itufus S. Kimball of
Bridgton and Mias Martha II. Nason of Waterford.

*n„,Br,Hn?wic’1’

of the best houselots In Portland, has a nice
stable and storm for cellar now upon It; will
sell on time and advance $25001» help build a good
bouse on the premises
For particulars call on
L. TA Y IX,K, 386 (Congress St.
Jan22dtf

ONE

Pu SUITE

OEATUk
In this city, March 23, Andrew Libby, aged 03
years.
[Funeral service Sunday afternoon, at 1 o’clock
at the residence of I. V. <iould Raymond Viliauc.
In this city, March 22, John Bartlett, agod 22
year*.
In this city, March 23, Francis J. Nichols, aged
64 years.
[KenminR taken to South Boston for burial.j
in ibis city, March 23, Lizzio Kelley, aged 18
years 7 months 6 days
[Funeral service tjuuday afternoon at 2 o’clook,
her late rteidcnco, No. 59 Cumberland street.

by mail $1 DO

OWEN, MOORE &. CO,
d&wEin7

Green Peas •, standard brand) .2 !b carts 12c
44
15c
Green Peas (extra fine).2
*•
2
16c
Stringless Beans,
44
44
2
3
2

Succotash
Marrow Squash.3
Golden Pumpkins.3
Oy-ter Bay A» para* us.3
Fresh I>warf Okra.,...8
..

44

44

re-

^

ITTEP5

Invalids wlio

are

recovering vital stamina, declare

in grateful terms their appreciation of the merits as
atonic of Hosteitci *s Stomach Bitters. N't only
does it. impart strength to the weak but it also
corrects an irregular acid state of the s oinach,
makes the boweb act at proper interva s, gives ca^e
to those who suffer from rheumatic and kidney
froub es. and conquer* a* well as prevent* fever ana

ague.

For sale

inch!

by all DruggUU and Dealer* generally,
<?0dftwlm9

K.‘2A A. 71.—For Fab van’s. Littleton, Lancaster,
and all points on B. C. M. U. K., St. Johusburv,
Burlington, Ogdeisburg and all point* on Q. A L,
0. K. It., Newport. Sherbrooke Montreal and all
point* on Southeastern Kail road and branches.
.‘I OO P. 71.
From Fabyan’s and intermediate

44

44

Lobster

**

••

j

Mackerel

.i!..l

44

44

85c
65c
♦'<»<•
45c

44
44
44
44

64'c
30c

44

30c
44

17c
32c
35c

44

44

20c

44

30e

44

41

44

16c

44

44

«•

25c
18c
28c
24*c
30c
18c
35c

44

44

‘4

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

35c
25c
4i5o

44

36c

3
Clam Chowder
Russian Caviar..
Tunny Fisn.

44

44

12c
4»»c

44

44

Crab Meet

44

U»imp«,

44

25 ft 46c

it i' also have in s'ook a fu'l line of Richardson A Roi.bins’ Canned Meats. Game
and Poultry, the most. nellcious articles of mea's ever put up. Thurber’s t elebraU
e'< canueil t ruits and Vegetaoles.
A full line of
trench Vegetables of all kinds.
Ha’ kins’ Soups al-o Alxbieri’s Soups, the, fluent in *h<- market.

For a complete 1l»t of hut large and varied etock, send for Catalogue which will be mailed free tr any
addrcaa on appli nation. We offer special inducement* to tho»c buy lug in full packages or in large quantities. bend for quotations.
Retail orders to the amount of $10.00 or more will be delivered free to any station within 50 miles
of Portlaad.

RETAIL.

AND

Inland*,

New
Australia.

■

Market

feb24

; ten.

for

near

wes ern

V. I,. BARTLETT & 1*0..
115 Htatc Nrrcet. cat ttreml Hi., Kmiod
or tv dT. D. LITTI.K A OO.,

W.

A.
S.
WOLFE’S

P.

0. Bo* 1730.

own

or

travelling

small family,without
of the horse cars and
Answer
mar23d2w

Denver, Col.,

peddling

IIoiim' Wanted.
town, in exchange for one down town, which
I Is thoroughly bwlt of brick, 3 stories with ell
1& rooms, easily a*rang* d for 2 Farnilha. Will pay
a liberal boot f* r .he right8
1 to
DllON.
marSeodSw*
180 Middle »t.
P

well; Igr

business at their
own home*; n«» peddling; 60c. an hour made;
send *0c. for 16 samples and instructtoi ». Address
fcbl7*od
M % SON A CO. Montpelier, Vt.
ijft
a new

|

FAIiM. all the way from GO to If 0 acres in
size, divided into pasture ami liny land It is
wanted for a milk farm. Address H. J. WF.BSTKU
box 1. 80, Po/tland.
mar22dlw*

A

name

as

Ask

ny

to

as

you

HP" *1.000 Its WARD wilt bo paid to any
Cbemi.t who will find, on analy.t* of 100
bottle, of M. S. H., one |>article of Mercury,
Iodide of I'otanlnm, or any Mineral sub.lance. SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Proprie-

mar) dtf

CANfANKER« WANTED.
Energetic
W Wringer
f"100J>
iiuitalimoiite.

Canvassers to sell the Eagle
Men who can give
can have outside territoNo. 36 Temp e St.

tors, Atlanta,

dtf

Oa.

I’rlrr ef Mninll

LKT_

MOI.lt

Niar,

91(00

large Mice,

I *3

AM.

IIV

IIHII.'IUSTM.

ThSATclw

uorlt_

To Let.
miTBEE floors in store No. 446 Fore street, with i
1 steam power. Apply on the prrmlMcs.
R. DUMIAM A 80N.
|anl2dtf
-—-—

Street, opposite* Ply.
Congress
The above oilers a good
mouth Church.
chan o for an enterprising person In the Boot and
Possession given April 1st.
Shoe business.
B.
ntarSeodlin*
SHAW, 48V* Exchange St.

Photograph! Gallery

l<> I-e<

May

I

bye’s!

!.

{vgEfSSj

B. Conant, 478*4 Congress
occupied by
1 he above hasnern
street Portland, Maine.
occupied 18 years by Photographers and commands
first class trade.

Apply to
BENJ. SIIAW,
4* 1-2 Eic.liitnjrc SI.

(BEFORE

—

AND

Electric Appliance)

the Post Office whore all tho large
are located, in
dry
goods. Fitted up
with two Counting rooms, Brick and Iron Safe, Elevator, Counters, I'ahles, Gas and Water, with light
and airy basement all in perfect repair. Heated by
a furnace.
Inquire of 11. K, InOMPBON 164
Brackett St. where tlio keys may be found.
oct2
dtf

TO MEN

FISTULA AND PILES
the Use of the Knife.
WILLIAM HEAD (M. It., Harvard, 1842), and
KOHKUTM. HEAD (M. !>., Harvard, 1870), <11
Nina, imi-i allr, I Ito-i-n give spec!il atten'lon

Cured without

to the treatment of FIWTtt lv %. I*II.ICW *NIS
Ai l, nisi tsift of ruic icici nm,
without detention from bull, ess. A’>undaut refer,
cnees given.
Pamphlets sent OB application.
Office Hours-12 to 4 o'eloclt, P. at. (except Sun

days)

fohlOdlyr

—

aont

are

on

NICHOLAS FESSENDEN)

I

dl

■

.t.C.WfJ

BAKER'S

Breakfast Cocoa.

Warranted absolutely pur*
Cocoa, from which the 0x00** of
OH ha* boon removed. It has three
► UlMH the
strength of Cocoa mixed
with Siarch, Arrowroot or Hugar,
mid I* therefore fur more economical.
It I* delicious, nourishing,

strengthening, cosily digested,
admirably adapted for invalids

and

well

us

for

persons

I)r. h. C. West’s Nerve ani» Drain Treatment, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizziness,
onvulsions. Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache,
nervous I rostrat ion caused
by the use of alcohol
or
tobacco, Uakelulnessj Mental Depression, Soft
enmg of the Drain resulting in Insanity and leading
t > misery, decay and death. Premature Old
Age,
Impotency, Weakness in either sex, Involuntary
Losses and 8perm.xtonh.ca caused by over-exertion
of the brain, self abuse or over-indulgence. Each
box contains one month’s treatment
£1. a box, cr
0 boxes for $5.00; sent by mail prepaid on
receipt of
price. We guarantee fl boxes to cure any case. With
each order received for 6 boxes accompanied with
we will send the purchaser our written
guarantee
to refund the money if the treatment does not
effect
ncure. J. C. West *fe Co.,
Proprietors, issue guarantees through II. H. HAY «fc
ct).,Druggists,only
agents, Portland.Me. Junction Middle and Free 8u.
(

MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.

GOLD

K8TABLISHKD IN 1849.

S. fl. PET’CENOILL A CO.’S

as

8)1.40
4.00

H. P. BALDWIN
tin. Pin. Ag.nl C. R. B. o

■•ssasir.1
Rainn.t.g

Dorchester, Mass. |

mss®.

rnmldwd parts for A(Jr»ru»t..* m
N»i»sp»p.ri In tk. United States and British Pros j
ne*>.

nolfwitmyl
Sheep.

or

INTERNATIONAL 8TKAS8HIP CO.
I'nlul*. He.. 8t.
He.,
N.B., Uatlfai, N.fj., Ac.

Eak(|i«ri,

WINTER

AKKANOEHENTS.

TWO TRIPS PER W EEK.
ON AND

APTEB

y ®AWf DEC.
P^Sf^r^mat trt of ibi»

*-SS=HSS=SiJ*

I.eovr

of

Jilt

NOR.
lirnn-

Lint will
Bailroad Wharf,

State
street,
every
Monday,
at 8 p. in. for Kaetport and gt.
with
connections
for Calais. Robblnston. gt.
John,
Andrews, Pembroke Houlton Woods took Grand
Men an, Campobelle, Dlgby, Annapolis, Yarmouth.
Windsor, Halites, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherat
liatburst
Pictou, “.hediae,
Dalheuele, char
lottetown Tort Falrtield Grand Tails And otbri
stations on the New Briuuwioi and Canada Inter
colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis Western Cocntlee, lull Roads and Stage .Bootes.
received up to 4 p. m. and any Int#*Freight
formation regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars tvltl Kiourslon Routes, Tickets
Slate Rooms and farther information apply at

Thursday,

At'
EzebangtSt.
HEJ BEY. Fresident, and Manager

dtf

WIXTER ARRAIGIiTlEAT

per W*ek. resumed, commencing Feb. 2t, 1883.

One

Trip

,J.

The Steamer CITY OF RICH
Capt Dennison, will
Have Railroad Wlarf. Portland
i** ni 11.15. or on arrival of Pul

MOND,

!

*T mm i'SC u
train from Bonton, every V idn. evening
fe> Kneklnnd, (a.liat, Derr lair WeitgwicL.Wa. Weal and Bar Harbor.. Hi Uraerli Tlillbritlge. Jene-porl and TiuthinsP«riIteturniug, wDi leave Maehiaaport every Handay Warning, et A.341 touching et intermediate
landings, arriving in Portland tame evening, eonnee’
g si-4 Pu'lmi-n Night Train for Hoaiaa.
Faaeengere will not be disturbed until morning,
unless wishing to lake Pullman Train.
The KM HHON f» will connect atRockluod
with Boston A Bangor S.S. C-o’a Stea-e.e tor Han
gar and Rivet Lai dings, every Saturday tu rning.
( Utiiau Vi HAT—Connects Mondays fot Boetonand receive passengers from Haugar'and River
Landings tor Perllaas.
All communications bv mail or telegraph for
rooms should be addressed to
man

GEORGE L. DAY,
General Ticket Agent, Portland
CUSHING, General Manager,
Portland. Dee. 7, 1882
dtf

K.

Train* leave Portland
J a. *».
At
Blddcford.

Dally (Night Pullman) for Saec,
Kennebunk, Kittenr, Portsmouth,

Newboryport. Saiem, Lynn and Boston, arriving
A epeeU! Bleeping Car will be
at 6.30 a. m.
read? for oeeupancy In Portland station, at 9.00
m.
p
(Sunday nights 1 Ip. m., and is attached to
this train for Boston.
At *.4£ a. m. for Cape E sabeth. Scar boro, Saeo,
Biddeford, Kennebunk Wells, North and South
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all
stations on Conway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth,
Salem, Gloucester, koockori,
Newburyport.
Lynn. Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p. m.
At I p. at. for Cane Elisabeth, Scat boro, Saco.
Bi^deford. Kennebunk. Wells, No. Berwick, So.
Berwick, Conway Junction, kittery. Portsmouth
Newburyport,Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston,
arriving at 6.10 p* m. connecting with Sound and
Kail Lines for all Southern and western points.
Traia* leave Bernse.
At (LOO a. at. and arrive in Portland at 1.00
m. At 12.30 p. m. and arrive in Portland at
5,-0
p. to. At 7.00 p. m. (daily), and amve in Portlan
at 11.00 p. m.
Pullman Parker Care.
trains
On
9.00 e m.
leaving Boston, at
12.30 and 7.00 p. m. and trains leaving For land
8.46 a. m., and I p. m. (Through Pullman Sleep
ing Cars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. rn
and Portland
at 2.00 a. m).
C'hreisgh ticket* te all palate Weal aad
Heetb may be bad of J. M. French, Ticket
Seller,
Eastern Railroad Depot and at Union Ticket Office
40 Exchange- street.
Pullman Car
rickets far Beats ssS
■*r«k* mrnld ai Brest Ticket Office.
New, first-class dining room at Portsmouth.
Through trains stop 10 minutes for meals.

LUCIU8 TUTTLR.
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
D. W. SANBORN. Master Transportation,

OClti

/Jtf

Boston & Maine

Railroad,

FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and af»«*r

Monday, Oot. 1C, 1882,

PAMUFNUEKTRAINM NVII.l. U AI>
TOBTLASD far BOMTON
« *6 a. m., 1.00 and
3 30 n. m..
J. VrrtTlng at Boston at 1.16. 6.10
—-3-and 8.00 p. m. BOMTON FOK
PORTLAND at 0.00 a. m., 12.80 aid 3.30
p. m., arririna at Portland at 1.00. 6.00, and 8.00
m.
PORT* AND FOR NTABRORO
PPINE
REACH,
and
OI.D
POINT,
ORCHARD
a.
8.46
m.
REACH,
3.30
and
6.40
m.
p.
(See note)
FOR
»4CO,
RIDDEFORD AND K ENNEKI NK at 8.46 a. m., 1 00, 3.30and 6.40 p m
FOR WKLLM at 8.46 a. m., 3.30 p. m. (See
,__

FOK NORTH

note.)
now

BERWICK,

—

MCNDAY TRAINM.
Portland For Bastaa and Way stations at
1.00 p. m. Boston For Portlaod at 8.00 p. m.
Trains on Boston A Maine road connect with all
steamer* running between Portland and Bangor
Kockland, Ml. Desert, Machias, Eaetport, Calais!
St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Tmnk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Ventral and Portland A Ogdenburg trains at Transfer Station.
All train* stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshmeats. First class Dining Booms at Pi rtland
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lan rence and Boston
I ltKOUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be bad of 91. I.. William., Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, aud at I n ion
Ticket Oilier, 40 Exchange St.
J. T. FCKBKB, Gen. Supt.
S. II. 8TKVKXS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
ret 1 3

Portland

and_W orcester Lino.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R

Arrangement

of Trains.

Direct Steamship Line.
~~

ETery Wednesday and Sat*
■rday.

From PHILADELPHIA
Eterj 1 uesday aud Friday.
Frau Long Wharf, Boston, 3

m.
From Pine Street Wharf
at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
Bailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R.. and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Passage Ten Dallnre. Itennd Trip 818.
Meals and Room included.
For Freight or iaa-age apply to
*. B. wAn
WON, Agent,
deSltf
70 l ong tv h.rf Hasten.

p

Philadelphia,

ALLAN

**

» S»i,Pne»eUirer
Train* will Inn
®r:lan.l at 7.30 m. m.,
nn<l
1.04 v at., arriving at Worcester
at 2.16p,m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning Iran
Onion Depot, Wouvster, at 7.30 a. m. and It.IB a
m., arriving at Portland at 1.36 p.m. ar.d 6.46

pi

13«

War

t

Union,

Aver

June., Fitchburg,
rVn.hu*, t.owrll, t'tndhniu, and K»
*
at
7.30

and 1.03 p.
t: anrord and

«. ».

•'*'

u».

polntlllorth, at

KoehVaier,

Pnr
Hprlnavole, Alfred, tv«ierhoro mid Kate It,»rr.7-,'tl> a.
m., 1.03
f). ra., and (mixed) at 0.30 n. m. Returning
fsaveRorboeterat (railed) 8.46 a. tu., li.ig
a. m., and 3.36 p. tu.:
arriving ar
(mired) n 40 a. m., 1.36 p. tu. and 6.46 p. m.

Hnecnrnppn, Cumberland
Red
tVondford’s.
‘
<***>

wratbroob
*«
1710

30V».

11.03 p.

,Vui
Ne w A

m.

uatn

i

Norwich Tine,

Steamer

til® »l

from Portland oouneotj at

,,1‘S.M.C“"C Tunnel Houle for
'*«*•*• Waree.lrr, for
orit via
***°

U

and nil rail,
N. K. R.
IbUedelaiul
the
AlbonT It. H. for

wlth 1,1

V. A

Maryland Route") for
•tpltlmoic, ttneblugion.
with Bnaion

a

e

ClOM<’ moctioii* made :*t Ufatfroob JaneftUn wit; through train® of Mo. Oeutral K. H., and
at Grain 'rank
Transfer Portland, with through
tra u* of Irand Trunk H. K.
Through ticket? to ill point* South and Wool, at
Uopot oOce® and at Ko’llna & Adams’ No. #2 KjStreet
Ohang®
•
l)oo* mol stop at
oodrord’s.
J. XV.

Jt;

LINE

Summer Service.

■■

SAILING FROM

QUEBEC TO L'VEROOOL
EVERY SATURDAY from MAY to DECEMBER,
Making the SHORTEST OCEAN VOYAGE. Only
Fit E Days from Land to land. Extra Weekly
Ships from Ci lLH il I.HIIIIM k. LONDONDft’.KKI nmll.I.AwkOlV
TO BOWTON

IlIREI T.

Only direct line

from Ralarwy and limerick.
Accommodations un-qualed. Cabin 8 JO and 8 Mi;
Intermediate, 8*0; Prepaid Steerage, 831.
For inf rmaiion, Ac. apply to I.ea'K A ALDFN, lieu. A strut*. aOJ Broadway. N.Y :or E.
A. At tlUROV. 40 Exnhaoge St. T. P. .HcI.OVY AN, 4'FJ Congress St., Portland,
marl 3
dtf

BOSTOA
'Steamers I
FARE $1.00.
The favorite Steamers Forest City and John
Brooks will alternately leave h RANK LIN WHARF,
Prwtland. at 7 o'clock p. m. and INDIA WHARF.
6 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure s comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late

at

night.

Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.

YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York,

via
Bail and Sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken as usual.
J. K. lOYLE Jr., General

the various

Agent.

dtf

ALLAN LINE
Royal Mail Steamships,
Performing .ervices between

Liverpool & Gl«ggow, and Halifax, Portland, Boston & Baltimore
with calls at Moville, Queenstown.
Galway &
Poynes.

—

soil from

—

Portlnnd for Liverpool.
via

Caspian,Capt. Thomson.
Circassian, Capt. Smith.

Halifax.

15 Mar
2si Mar.
12 April.

Sardinian. Capt. Dutton.

For Glasgow Direct.
Nestorian.

on or
on or
on or

Scandinavian,
Buenos Ayreau,

about 10 Mar.
Mar
Mar.

about 2< 1
about 27

Per passage apply toLEVE & AI.DEN, General
Passenger Agents, lb SUte St Boston, and E. A.
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St., T P. MoGOWAN
422 Congress St. or for passage or
freight toll &
A. ALLAN, Agents No. 1 India St., Portland
f»b'J
a ju2

General Ocean Steamer Ticket Office,
sale of

,„-*»
**"

>■»»•

—

From HOST05

MAE-

El. I. at 8.43 a. m., 1 Oo and 3.30 p, m. FOK
NEW BARRET at 8.46 a. m. 3.30 n. m
FOK RAM'H ENTER and FA R91INRTON.
N. H, 8.46a.m., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m. FOK
ALTON R A V at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. m.
FOK
Nl.ANCUKMTKK AND CONCORD N.H.,
Lasreneeiat
8.46
m.
Sew
a,
Market
(Jin
(Tl»
Jet.) at 3.30 u. m. HORNING TRAIN
LEAVEN kennehink for port.
LAND at 7.25.
Note—The
l.00 p. m. train from Portland
will not stop at Sear boro Beach, Pine
Point, Old
Oiclmrd Beach or Wells
except la Take
Passeuarrs Far Hastaa. Parlor Carson all
Seats secured In
through trains.
adsance at
Depot Ticket Office.
EJr* the 1.00 p. m„ train from Portland con.
nects with Mound Line Nirnmrrs for Nrsr
Yark and all Kail Lines for the West, and the 3.30
p. m., traiu with all Mail l.inra for New Yark
and the South and West.

and

PHILADELPHIA

FALI.N.
GREAT
PALLIA.
DOVER,
EXETER,
B.AVERHII.L,
I.A WHENCE. ANDOVER AND LOAr!

PP.TKRS, Supt.

pftgflttge ticket by the White Star,
FORCiiuard. Anchor,
suite, dnurtnm Red Star,

North German

Laoyd, Hamburg, American, Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Italian linea, all tlrst claM
fact passage steamers, to and from all
points in
Europe, t'abin, 2d Cabin amd stevrage outward and
prepaid ticket# from Portland at lowest rates.
Steerage prepaid tickets from inland places in Europe* to inland place# in the United States. Sterling and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates.
Choice Cumberland and Acadia coal for sale by th
cargo. For cabin plans, circulars, sailing schemes
Ac. and other information appiy to J L. FARMER
Agent, 22 Exchange St. P. O. Box 979.

TanlO

dly

WHITE STAU LIKE.
C. a. a*J Koval Mail Steamers
to Liverpool \ ia Queenstown.
Kaisa raluoad for Fall and winter- Tlieae steamers take
the ex
_;
rcme soul herlv routes
avoiding
all dangers from Icebergs. Cabin StiU and *80oursion *110 and *14 ., Steerage at law rates
The

Fa*

sailings are as follows:
Germanic...Jan. 20 I Baltic.Feb 1
Jan. 28 Brttanla
Republic.
Feb! 10
For sailing B U, cabin
plans, passage rates and
WJ- U **■**».
2»
—

...

..

Facbange St?
dly

M’1'15'
deLa_

CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS.
A

LI-

defiling

to

il

for friends in the Old Couu-

try will save money by Inn ing tbeir .repaid
steerage tickets at the General Ocean rstca-nsbip
Alin e, No, 2*2
Exchange Street. don’t ml take the
number) at the sign of the big Locomotive. at present reduced r tes
by tl eCuumd i.d oilur fast lirst
Class mall stumers coming direct i-ross t e ocean,
on the warm Gulf Stre o
route, thus avoiding all
dangers from ice atul icebergs. ! can sell prepaid
steerage naasage tick* t* from Ouceu>;<nM Londonderry ami Bel last I $‘2 .<» ; I »ub!i ». **2 2.0'*; Loul »
M't; Ham.
don, Bristol, t’arditl ami
bti'g Antwerp Havre. Mu heim. •ms « rd.m, Hot*“

>

Iks-.

8'.

«?.

KEN I SON

haj* opened an
office in
Iortiaiui and can l»o
found at

VdvrrtisluK Anrency,

in health.

Sold by tirocers e?erywhtra.

W. BAKER & CO.,

One

FALL AKKANGENIE'NT,
Commencing Sunday, October 15, 1882.

TREATMENT

<1_1ftwl<rS

These Steamers do not carry Cattle

•

„M-i

Portland

VOITAIO Blit CD., HARIHAU, HIGH.

fnoi of India street.

ces,

ItOUTK.

WaKliluRton Street, Button.

’HW.lt

ping
M

ONLY, YOUNO OR OLD,

_

mu:

Eastern Railroad.

_

Oaya' Trial.

-ririlO nr® Buffeting from Nirtoits Debility,
W Lost Vitality, lace or Nerve For.r and
Vigor, Wasting Wkaknrmrs. and all those diseases
of a Personal Natvre resulting from Abuses and
OTHER CaDih. Speedy relief and complete restoration of Health,' ioor and Manhood Guaranteed.
Tho grandest discovery of the Nineteenth Century.
Benuatono© for Illustrated Pamphlet fro®. Address

Jy2tf

Council

B RAI

.*25.00 Gold

FOB IT. DESERT & MM

NEW ENOI.AND AOENfY,

‘ill

*11 w
_

AFTER )
30

SHOOK

or

PbUadelphia, | Brnnln,

Nerr York and

saoB.

passage, *c., apply » DAVID TORRANCE,
CO., Gem ral Agent*, Grasd Trunk Freight Offi-

,j—Hi.

biuding.

C.

NOW

For sale by all Druggists

CotnrciL Cii AMiiF.n, At Gt'srA, Me., )
March 15. 1883.
|
The Governor and Council, in behalf of the State,
will receive tealed proposals lor the publication, of
the Fourth Revision 01 'he Statutes, as provided for
by resolves of the Legislature, as follow**:
A'csiJtrd, That as soon as may be tho governor and
council
may contract with the restronsible person or
eraous malting the lowest bid. for the publi alien
of the revised statutes of tl e Siaie, alth the constitution thereof, tho eonstitutln of the United
States tho repealing act, the reference ie ox tables
of the revising commissioner, and such additional
matter as may necessary, in stylo ot inferior in size
of pag*» and wi th of margin, printing paper and
binding, to that of the last edition of the public
tatutes of Massachusetts, but with the same size ol
type as that of the revised statutes of Maine of
1871; and the person or persons with whom said
contract is made shall be retired to supply the
State with three thousand copies of tho statutes so
published. The Govei nor and Council shall reserve
the right to rej^et any and all bids; and they
may
make said contract upon such terms and conditions
as they deem necessary for the interests of the
State: and th time for completion of the contract,
and the retail price at which the statutes so pub
lbhed shall be sold, shall be limited and specified in
the same contract.
Resolved, That ihe secetary of stauf shall secure
tho copyright of said new* revision for the use of
the Slate; and no e Itlou of the s-me shall be published by any person other that the contractor
aforesaid, until tho expiration of five years fit m
the first day of July, in tho year of our Lord 1888.
I Afso/ccd, That two thousand copies of tho revised
statutes belonging to the State, shall, when printed,
be deposited by tne publhhor thereof, ,n tho
dice
of the secetary of state. Said stnt utes to be printed
and published in the style aforesaid, to bo completed
m far as the end of the text, as
rapidly as may be,
and in any event to be delivered at the office of the
secrotary of state on or before the 28th day of August, 1883.
The proposals must bo of a price per page for volume of 1600
pages more or less for printing, and ot
a price per volume for
The retail price of
the statutes for the public not to exceed $5 per volume.
The right to reject any and ail bids reserved.
Address proposals to Governor ami Cornell,
Augusta, Maine,—envelooe being marked “Proposals for
Publishing Revised Statutes,” and must be received
prior to 0 o’clock of Monday tho 26th Inst
W W. BOLSTER
) Committee of
JOSEPH A. LOCKE.
; Executive

.lauding.

our

have

Notice.

J. H. Raif,
Pharmacy, Denver, Col.

Druggist

sale uncqnaled

NEW YORK.

JvS

doubt, come to see us, aud we will
CURE YOU, or charge nothing! Write for
pa' Oculars and a co y of the little book
“1 .age to the Unfortunate Suffering.”

A small <'<>iivciii«,nt mu In central Incailnn, «»r ».
onsr conven*
icnl for iho -mull families.
Ailtlrcss HK^T,
Pi os# Office.

a

18 BEAVER STREET,

If you

No. 621

country of I'dolpho Wolfe's

any other alcoholic distillation

-'^■terrible

Use my

Broadway

Rent Wanted.

STORE

our

and Grocers.

of tbatHk^Bfe.
Being
druz clerk, I have seen so many
hundreds of men dosed with Calomel, Iodide of Mercury and Iodide
of I’otash, until they were made

Medicine.
wish.

Wife to carry < n a small farm.
be a got*! butter maker.
Address
Portland P. O.
inarGdtf

good reterm co or security
ry to bundle. Address
novl 3

A public

80 Tears duration in every

claimed for it.

of Mercurials for Blood DisIt is a crying shame that
physicians will not acknowledge
the merit of your GRAND Blood

at d
must

TO

over

section of

by

the use
eases.

FARMER WANTED.

on

other causes,

insured for it the reputation of salubrity

.complete wrecks, that I shudder to
think of the misery which has been
brought on the human family by

Warned*

FARMER
Wife

saltr of

^^Bdlsease.a

am

Wanted.

Box No. 1213,

or

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the

the medical faculty and

ug 29, 1882.

Of ts—I cannot find words with
which to express my gratitude to
you for the cure your aiwifl's Specific has effected in my case. I was
afflicted with the horrible blood disease lor three years, and after spending some time at the IlotSprlugs,
considered my case a hopeless one.
I used only one dozen small bottles
of S. S. S., and there is not a sign
of the disease remaining.
My sores
are all healed, my throat Is entirely

home
whole time or agape moa » ew business w here no
uece-»a y
f 5t•flu a day can he

and women to start

and necessary

Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by

made. One dozen inupri cent free 10 commence
Send lhe( liver) or four 3 cent stamps for advertising and postage, and address plainly,
JO*ES A « O.
Hotline ale, .tin**.
mar22
dim

MEN

vegetable decomoositlon

a

ou.

IT

beverage

corrective of water rendered impure by

Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every

GRATITUDE.

You Cau Have Work
your
hi
AT ments.
in

Aromatic

SCHNAPPS.

as

City preferred.

part

and

Agents,

other alcoholic preparation.

\\ miff'd.
house,
the I*no
APURKHQED
children,
In the
of the

Zealand

nruru

PAJFIE,
Way,

obina and Sandwich Islands. New Zealand
Australia.
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and further
information, apply to or address the General £»*-

^

wants,

(U any raUrood
boat office In Nov England) rla

BOUND

rt

For

&

and

As a general

Me.
Hall,’ Market Square Portland,’Alt

Steerage

Japan,

"KENDALL& WHITNEY,
f

Barns or

A *60.00 Gold.
Cabin, return.. $9o.00& *1'0.00 Gold.
Intermediate
.*40.00 Gold

Philadelphia

Steamers sail from New York on 10th, 20tb and
3oth of each month, carrying passenger' for San
Francisco and all of the above ports.
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly for

GROCERS,

Dealers In Timothy, Clover, Flax. Hungarian, Millet,
Red lop, lllne Grass. Lawn Grass,
Orchard Grass, Garden. Flower, Bird Seeds, Ac.

•SARNIA,Capt. Lindall...3May.

T.C.

AND THIRD AND BERKS 8Tb.

bar

from

Cabin.*50.00,

deA

Philadelphia Sc Reading R. R.
AND (JHKBN NTBEETR,

me t.

sailing

•SARNIA, Capt. Lindall.22Mar.
DOMINION. Capt. Dale
.24Mar.
BROOKLYN Capt. M Gibson. r, tpr
•OREGON, Capt. Williams.7Apr.
T' RON IO, Capt. Jos. Gibson.ltfApr.

Company’s Office,

NINTH

CALIFORNIA,

JAPAN, CHINA,

585 and 587 Congress aud 235 Middle Sts., Portland, Me*
marl*eod2w
|

Stations in

PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO.

Sand wick

Philadelphia

STATION IN M YORK

EUROPE!!!

CFOR

of bringing out tbeir friends. Dates of
Portland to Liverpool direct:

Express Trains. Double Traci Stone Babas

C'uuk’* Grand Exrur«ion« leave New York
April 20th, June 1st, Juno 13th and June 30th,
1883.
Passage Ticket* by all Atlantic
■ trainer*
Special facilities for securing uood
berth*
Tnuriat Ticket* for individual travellers In VCnrupe. by all route*, at reduced rates.
4'unk’a Px«ur*i~ui*t. with Maps and full particulars bv mail. lOets. Address Til OK. COOK
A HON, 201 Broadv»uy.ft. ¥. feM3W*S17w

GEO. C. SHAW & CO. Scliiedam
WHOLESALE

-BETWEEN-

New York, Trenton &

Train* arrive an Portland :
10.50 a. M.—from Fabyans.
10.00 p. M.-from Montreal, Ogdens burg, Burling
ton, Ac.
J. HATHl/rOft.Muperintendeal.
Portland. November 13. 1882,
novlSdtf

R6c
76c

**

“$100
44

...2
.2

44

Bound Brook Route.

stations.

25c
86c

►

**

44

Wholesale -lobbing Houses
BELOW
and other Classes of

STOMACH

44

18o

4
44

44

15c
18c
16c

44

Clams,

....

Baked Bean*

2
.1
.2
..I
....2

goods, Fancy

Ib increasing in popular!
ty every day, as ladies find
it the most cowforiablc
and perfect fiitiiiK corset
Merchants say
over worn.
it gives the best satisfaction of any corset they over
a-<ld
For sale by all leadWarranted
king dealers

Price

44

TOUT.
Store Nos. 117 & 119 Middle SL

BALL’S

money

Fresh Cove.1
Oysters,
44
44

FIRST-CLASS

EASTEB CABBS—Easti'K CAitDS-at Stockmer2Q-dlw
brldge’B Music Store.

or

26c
86c

cans

"

house on State Street, rental for
three years or less. Itntnedlale possession can
be had. Inquire of U. W. V EH RILL, 11)1 Middle or
16 Cray Street.
JanlOdtf

FICOH HAKff IMOJV, TIAINK.
a
anaio

funded.

4

Dcwlrahlc Kcnidcncc To Lcl.

Spring Water,

I satisfactory

44

VEUET iBLEK.

mcb0eod4w*

Now England,

f H E ALTHCORSET

.1 lb
2 44
4

For Rent.

For %iilo.

..

of

3
2

por

SALSI.

very
Zenas Thompson,
THE
Wo dford’s Corner.

Hoiiduy. Nov. 13th,

Be

Ox Tongue, whole, Armour’s.2 41
*
40e ! "
.8“
44
18c
Lunch Tongue, whole,44
1
**
*4
44
44
2 ft cans 10 & 20c
.2 44
3 lb cans 10c
Tenderloin. 2 44
4
Fresh Apple,
gallon, 35c English Brawn.2 444
2 ir» caus 26c
2
Ham, Armour’s
Preferred Tamarinds,
20e
Koasi Chicken
2 4
2 44
White Cherries,
Roast
2 44
The Golden Gate good* are the finest Fruits picked
urkey.
Smoked Dried Beef.Vs *
in California. We nave lately received a large in
*4
4
*■
.1
▼oioe of these goods and quote Prarhea, Bart
While Csertiw
1*11
•ram.
Pigs’ Feet, Boneless.2Vi 44
tprir«l«
« riMbrrr r« h.gFInmi Da
leu Pluna,
FISH.
(irapt M. N.tinriic-. & <|uiace»at
1 44
Salmon, Columbia River.
44
44
44
..2 4 4
Can.
OSc

LET.

CELEBRATED

Mineral

2

44

tion for cabin and steerage passengers. Prepaid
tickets are Issued at reduoed rate to those desirous

foot
and

PATRON TUCKER, Gen’l Bupt.
F.
BOOTHBY, Gen’l. Pass. & Ticket Agt.
Portland. (Jet. 16, 1882
oetlBdtf
E.

STEAMERS.

20c

2
2

Sliced Piueappie,
Grated Piueappie,
Whole
Fresh Blueberries,
Kre*h Blackberries,
Fresh Apple,

piue

fORKir.ff IOKTN
Ar at Melbourne Mcb 21, ship S F Horsey, Waterhouse, B< ston.
Ar at Santander Mcb 17, barque Mary Haabrock,
Ludwig, Baltimore
Aral Madeira Mcb 21, barque Paladin, Coomb#,
Boston.
Md frn Swansea Mcb G, brig Cattalia, Jackson,

Bartlett Pears,
Fre h Strawberries,

the
and

<

Woodruff Mayo, Philadelphia; Mary Lymburr.er,
Bowker. Now York

Mioice Baltimore (Standard Quality,)
**
I Heary Syrup,)
20c •*
Finest
run its.
MEATS.
2 lb cans 20c
Corned Reef, Armour’s..
44

Lima Beans.

poam.

GALVESTON—Ar iOtb, ecb Maggie M Rivers,
Gi!c irist, tSaltiru re.
CM 17tb, sch Maggie M Rivers, Gilchrist, Pasca

rates.

1 ."><• can.

II.,

Is now open for the acooinmodHt on of the public
Free carriage* to all trains for guests. A tiist-ciass
livery is connected ifith the Uuusc.

Portland.

PEACHES.

HOU>E,”

t'O*WAY,

iNOKlH

cm

(From the best packers in the State) lOc

lO cts.

Ripe and Solid Tacked

ftew

Per

cau.

**• steamers of thl* Line wilf
sp—■«" wrun
daring the winter season
9£UfW-«--JBW fortnightly between ihl. portend
Liverpool. The vessels are Clyde
built, full powered and have superior accommoda-

oally, Sundays In-

John Hand*? morning
•For Portland only.
Iduiwd Ticket* Aral and second clasa far
Mr. John aad Halifax on a ale al reduced

1**2, Ha—t out Train* Iravr Horilund
until further notice

(OM.

TOMATOES.

dtf

Tlu* “EASTMAN

On mid after

price of

CANNED GOODS,
Per

Sid 15th, barque Alice, Dyer, IHdaware Breakwater; 17th, Ocean Pevrl, Henley, do.
Aral Matat a*4 18 lb Darqut Carrie 11eck 1\WoodKi-bard son. Beiauo, do.
bury. New Y«>rk, seb F
Sid 18th, brig Vntcb'pc, Delaware Breakwater.
Ar at SAgua ltilb, sch James Slater. Boston.
SM 17ih. barque Helen Sauds, Norton. Delaware
Breakwater.
SM tm Liverpool Mch 22, steamer Nova Scotian.
Richardson, Portland.
Ar 21st. sie uier Toronto, from Portland.
Ar at Gi&.-gow Mch 22. steamer Nestorian, from

Ar at Glouces tr 22d, robs mbrose Knight, from
Booth bay bound soutu; Quivet, Portland, do do;
Franklin S scbenck. do de.
Ar at Booth bay 22d. sch Lizzie I> Saunders. Saun-

iu ilif

DOMINION LINE.

Bangor.

AND WONTBEAL.

THE LATEST

1

A Kit A NO ITI ENT,

BIJBLINGTON, VT.f

Great Reduction

__

through to Bangor every morning, and Bkow
began Sunday Morning, but not Monday. Does
not run to Dexter. Belfast, Buchsport, or St

OGDEN* BURG, N. V.,

HT*All business relating to Patents promptly and
faithfully executed.
jul'idif

[FROM MERC HANTS* EXCHANGE.!

Cars attached, run
Sleeping
eluded. between Boston and

t

I Runs

-TO—

dtf

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at tt
p. m., and leave Pier .‘17, Fast River, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, al 4. p. in.
These steamers are fitted up with tine accomoda-tions for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York aud Maine.
During the summer months theso
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their pasto
and
from.
New York. Passage, including
sage
State Room, #6; meals extra, Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York, forwarded to destination a
For further information, apply to
once.
HENRY FOX.General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pi«* 38. E R., New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 32
Exchange Street From Dec. 1, to May l.nopAS■engers will be taken by this line.
decCdtf

a. m.

—

No. 98 Exchange St, Portland M»\

Ar at Triuidad 13th, brig Angelin, Mite oil Barbados*.
sM 14th brig O B Stillman. ace. New York.
Sid fin Havana ltllh, brig Sparkling Water, for
Delos are Breakwater, 17lh, Dida t& dark, Clark,
New York.
Ar at Cardenas 15th, sch John II Converse. Leighton. New York; Belle Hooper Warren, Philadelphia; 17tn, brig Elizabeth Winslow, Locke, New

OKIOIAAL

LANCASTER BUILDING.

raarO

Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.15 p. m.; Mt.
8.15 a. m., 8.30 d. m.; Iloulioia 10.30
m., Ml* MtcpIicDi 10.46 a. m.; HurbRpori,
б. 00 a. ia., 6. p. bip; Vance boro, 1.35 a. in.,
1.30 p. m. Ilungor,
7.16 a. in., t7.45
Vriler. 7.00 a.m, 6.10 p. m. Hrlfnai
.30 a. in., 3.06 p. m., Mkowbegao, 8 20 a. in
3.16 p. ru.; U'airrville. 9.16a.m. 1.66., tlO.OO
p. in.; and Mondays only at 6.16 a. rn Augusta,
6.00 a.m 10.00 a. m., l2.45 p. m.,tl0.66 p. m.;
Oimliurr. 6.17 a. id. 10.18 a.m., *3.07 p. m.,
M 1.14 n. m. Hntb* 6.56 a. m.. 11.00 a. m.,
•4.00 p. m. and (Saturdays only at 11.66 p. m.
Hruuswicli, 7.26 n. m.. 11.30 a. m..
•4.30 p. in., 112.36 a. iu., (night.) Dockland
8.16 a. m., 1.16p. m., I.rwiaioa,
7.20 a.m.
11.10a.ra.f *4.1 op. m. 11.20pm. Phillips,6.66
a.m. Parmiagiou. 8.20 a. in.;
Wiutbrop
10.13 a. iu. being due in Portland as follows
The morning trains from Augusta and Bath
8.36
h.
iu.
Lewiston, 8.40 a. m. The day
trains from Bangor, and all intermediate -tatIons
and conf uting roads
at 12.40 and 12..45 p.
m.
Ill* afternoon
trains from
Watenrille,
August*. Hat) Rockland and Lowtston at 6.40
p. m. The Nig’*? Pullman Express train at 1.60

O. P. A.
oct7dtf

Only Line Ihrough ji Same Day

American A Bortiun Fmeiiis,

fon

of all

STREET,

WINTUK

Bangor,

From

NT.

Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND nOLIUTOW

C'learrd.

WINES A

Company,

470 CONGRESS

Exchange St.,

Herbert G.

&

Allen

PORTLAND.
t»btt

STEPHENSON,

for

а.

ToCunado, Detroit, 4 liieago, Milwnukcc
Cincinnati, Mi. I.oui*. Oiunlut, *aginhw
Ml. PhuI, Mull l.ulae Cityy
Denver, Mau Prauciaco,
and all |*>lnts in the
North weal,
Weal and MQutbwrat.
JOSEPH HICKSON. Oeneral Manager.
W. J. SPICER. Superintendent.

and

ft*,

Jobs,

TIcketH sold at lteduoed Itatea.

J.

II

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON

-ANDINDIA

V anceboro,
Ml
the
Provinces

Sin.

71EX< HXIMJi: XTItEET
FOOT OF

for

l*oi Hand

eave

Piscataquis

m.

DEPOT A I’

Stcamcre Eieannra and Franconia

run

Hucksport, Dexter, Belfast and Mkowbegan, 1.26 p. m., 1.30 p. m., 111.16 p. m
Wuterville, 7.00 a. m. 1.25 p. m„ 1.30p. m
111.15 p. in., and Saturday* onl* at 6.16 p. m.
Augusta, llallowell, Gardiner, Rich*
uioud.and Brunswick 7.00 a. m., 1.30 p.
in., 6.16 p. m., til.16 p. in.; Bath, 7.00 a. m.
l. 30 n. in., 6.16 p. m. and on Saturday* onlv
at 11.16 p. ru. Rockland, and Hoox dt
1.30 p.
Lincoln
It. R., 7.00 a. m.,
m. :
Auburn aatl Lewiston, 8. IB a, m..
1.26 p.
Lewiston *ia
m.
nj., 6.06 p.
Brunswick 7.00 a. m., til.16 p. in.; I
Honnaouih,
Pnrmington,
Phillips
Winthrop, Kendflcld, West Water?ill*
and North Anson. 1.25p. m., and Paroling*
ton via Brnnswick, 7.00 a. in.

!iUd,
run as follows:
DKPARTCRER:
Par Auburn and ljevrlatan,7.20 a. ra., 1.16
and 6.16 p. u.
Par tisrbnn, raised 7.40 a. ra., and 4.00 p.m.
Par Montreal, 4|uel>ec and Chicago 1.30
p.

Semi-Weekly Line to >*ew York.

Oct,

and
John, Halifax
Mi. Andrews, Ml. Stephen, Predericlon
Aroostook
Count*, all •tationw on II. A

MONDAY. October

TICKET OPPICK*

FESSENDEN,

York.

7.30 p.

Wbat

H. M.

via Hast port for Boston.
Steamer Dallas, (US) Glover, cruise east.
Sch Maud W, (Br) from St John, NB, for Boston.
Sob Arcade, Ott, Rockport-liwo to L C Cummings & Co.
Soli Stella l ee. Hamilton, Rockland.
Sch James Henry, Monroe, Friendship— clam bait
to Carney & Prince.
Sch J K Baker from Thomas ton for Boston.
Sch Willie DeWolf, Sinclair, Whs.asset for New

oonKMTH

after

—

dlyr

Steamer City of Portland, Larconi, St John, NB,

At Rio Janeiro Feb
Kane. unc.

l

Steamship Company

Maine

follows

as

night

Saturday, March 10.

BUSINESS CAttiifv

NEWS.
FRIDAY,

o. m.

The People’s Spiritual Meetings, Merca-tilcHall
Farrington Block, Congress 8t. Speaking at 7.3" &
m by Mrs. E. M. Shirley et Wonvster.Mass.
Bev B. E. Prib hard will preach 'unday at Larietou Hail, by request at lOVs o’clock a. m amt 3 p.
m.
All are welcome. Please bring Gospel Hjmns.

Absolutely

mchO

will, oooun

—

This Powder never varies. A marvel o1 parity,
strength and « holesomeuess. More economical than
the ordinary kin s, and cannot be sold in oompetition with the multitude *f low test, short «eight
aluiu or phosphato powders.
Sold only in cans.
Royal Bakinu Powdkk Co., 100 Wall 8t., N. Y.

Arrived.

never

The young

31
3
4
4
6
6
10
19

POBT or POKTIAKD.

night,

COULDN’T SPEAK ABOVE A WHISPER.
This wus Captain Harding’s experience

3l

MINIATURE ALMANAC.MARCH 24.
Siti rise*.6 66 | High water <▲ m .11.41
«**.6 17' Moon rl^ee..
7.28

Burnett’s Flavoring Extracts are the best.
A little girl, aged five, going to bed one
and kneeling down to say her prayers,
said: ‘Oh, mamma, may I only say Amen
to-night? 1 am so tired.'

POWDER
Pure.

31
81
31

Britanu
.New York
v**rpool....Apl
Alaska.New York..Liverpool_Apl
Dominion.Portland... Liverpool.Apl

On and after MONDAY,
I Kill, Passenger Trains will

Prom l.owleton and Auburn. 8,40 ft. ra.,
12.36, 3.16 and 6.60 p. ra.
Prom t.nrhnm, mixed. 0 40 a. m., 6.10 p. m
Prom Chicago. Monirea
and Qu< l»*-c,
12 86 p.m
Pullman Palace Sleeping Caro on
train and
Parlor Cars on day train between Portlanu and
Montreal.

—

Gentlemen’s Garments to Measure,

—

Amerique.New York..Havre...Apl
Portland .Liverpool.... Apl
Brooklyn...

-_Leave Canton for Portland
and
4.16 and 9.80 a. m.
Leave Portland for Canton, at 7.80
a. in. and 1.30 p. in.
Leave Lewiston at 7.10 a. in. and 1.67 p. ra.
Stage connection* with Byron. Mexico, Dtxfleld,
Peru, Livermore, Weal ^Dinner am) Turner.
OTIS HAVFOKI) Snpt.
Portland, Oct. 10, 1882
octl4dtf

ARRIVALN.

FOR

—

Mch31
Egypt.New York..Liverpool
Pcvonis...New York .Glasgow —Mch 31
..

JIAIAE CENTRAL RAILKOAD.

ON INNtf, trains will

—

...

Salier.New York..Bremen ....'Mch
Helveti
...New York .Liverpool...Mch
Newport.New York Havana.Mch
Canada. New York London.Mch
Valencia.New York Laguayra ..Mch
Wyoming.New York Liverpool—Apl
Servia.New York.. Liverpool.Apl

Rumford Falls & Butklleld

nhiI

op

FINE IMPORTED CLOTHS!

..

RAILROADS.

Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.

FROM

G. Bert
.New York.. Hamburg.
Mch 29
State of Nevada.. ..New York Glasgow.Mch 29
of
Puebla.New
York..
Havana.Mch
29
Pity

Wit and Wisdom.

comes

AND DISPLAY

Martin,

Niagara.New York..Havana.Mch 24
•.New York. .Glasgow.Mob 24
Bolivia
New York.. Bremen.,.. M« h24
Rhein
City of Berlin.New York. .Liverpool. ...Mch 24
Santiago.New York..St Jago.Mch 27
Abyssinia.New York Liver pool_Mch 27
Pavoma.Boston -Liven oo'_Mch 28
Antilles.New York Porto Rico.. Mob 28
'iroaasUi.
.Portland.... Liverpool... .Mch 29
—

2 o’clock in the

L.

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

n.'Tr?i£J?*j!?!|Lewiston,

SPRING OPENING

*A*XINQ DaYNOFHTEAITIAHIPS.

This is ambition’s rich reward;
This is a buried Csesar’s I me—
Upon a lump ot ru>t> bronze
The two-thirds of a doubtful name.

predicament.

OTJJFL J%JNNTJA.TLb

—

the temple porticos?

For disks of meT shaped like ’hi*
gw- rts have been drawn and Lethe Clotted;
For this, in greedy hope, men’s souls
Have been by p*ssh 119 tempest tossed.

A

Peering.

in Rapid
City, D. T.. Feb. 11, Marcena
aged 66 years.—formerly of Brldgtou,

MISCELLANEOUS_I

__

years.

now

1 hat on the Palatine arose?
Where are the mtue-flu&rded doors?
are

residence in

years 8 mouths.
In Brunswick, March 19, Charles A. Toothaker,
aged 34 years.
in Topsham. March 18. Uriah Jack,
aged 82 yrs.
In Augusta, March 21, Mrs. Marianna \V.
Brown,
ag* d 37 vears.
In Augusta, March 20, J. \V.
Lawson, aged 70

A cruel mouth, a swinish chin,
A wolfish eye, almost erased;
But half the date, a victory,
Two words, and those almost defaced.

Where

to

MISCELLANEOUS._

In Kennebunkport. March 23, Francis VY. Goodwin, aged ab«>ut t>3 years
In Brunswick, March 18, Joseph Bagley, aged 79

of

Where Is the Golden Palace

In Peering March 22, Joseph Chonery, aged 79
years 7 months.
I Funeral service Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
Bradley’s Corner. Burial at
at in* into residence
convenience of the family.]
Match
i
22.
In >eering,
Cynthia A., wile of John
W. Wilson aged r»7 years 8 months.
a
iter
noon at 1 o’clock, at
on
Suudaj
[Funeral

com.

\o. 27« Middle St.

terdam, Paria. Bremen mi H'»Copenhagen. <hMr;i.-a. n1 Uri^tl
VM
si's

r.^en,

$27.00;

rid. Bergen,
•,
cU lurtn un
Trondi Jem. Got eh* g.
OTe,r,F',warJ’* M>'i >v«ik- der 1J naif fare, Merim--ami soaudiDHVtau ex«.i L. EAUMKH,
rtoro from
change at low rates.
1I»fJwar#
Agent,
M»f. W lo M«r. Jtf, I
22 Exchange St,
Jan 24dtf

